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Triple Play Sped This Laugh Straight Home

Chicago—Glenn Miller may have had his glum snd Frank Sinatra, who was Ilie bobby^uxers purple
■nd gloomy moments, but thia wasn't one of them. passion al the time. Glenn’s band had started a three-
Occasion waa n < HS brnadraat. and Gienn’a flanked a-wsek CBS radio program for Chesterfield on Dec.
by singer (and onetime saxophonist) Tony Martin, 27, 1939.

Haynes Puts To Rest Rumors 
That Glenn Miller Still Lives

By CHARLES EMGE
Hollywood—“I want to put an end to these ridiculous 

rumors that Glenn Miller is still alive, anywhere, under any 
circumstances. I want to put an end to them once and for all; 
they are annoying to Mrs. Miller and the children as well aa
Io all of his friends and former*- 
associates.”

Don Haynes, Glenn Miller’s 
personal manager from 1940, and i 
with him right up to the time he । 
took off on nis last flight, related i 
the story of the bandleader’s last i 
days when asked for comment on 1 
the rumors concerning Glenn Mill
er that have been bobbing up ever i 
since his disappearance. 1

Moal Recent
The most recent wild story to 

make the rounds here had it that 
Glenn Miller, under a different 
name, was a psychopathic patient 
in a veterans hospital near Santa 
Monica.

Other incredible stories concern
ing Miller that have been circu
lated from time to time:

“He’s a basket case—he re
quested that the matter never be 
released for publication and army 
authorities agreed to his request. 
I got it from a guy who got it 
from a painter who worked in the 
hospital where he is kept.” Ben 
Pollack ran this one down and 
discovered it stemmed from a leg
less but not armless veteran with 
a name somewhat similar to Mill-

“Glenn Miller made a fortune 
in the black market during the 
war and disappeared into North 
Africa, or southern France, or 
somewhere. I got it from a fellow 
who knows a fellow who ran into 
him in a bar over there about two 
years after the war.”

No Possibility
Haynes, the last man to see 

Glenn Miller alive, says the cir
cumstances absolutely preclude the

(Turn to Page 19)

By LEONARD FEATHER
New York—In some of the remoter corners of Iowa, you 

may still find people today who remember some of the back
ground to the Glenn Miller legend. You will find them, too, 
in Nebraska, and in Missouri and Colorado, for Glenn came
from a family that moved often 
and far in search of what little 
fortune it found.

Alton Glenn Miller was the sec
ond son of Lewis Elmer Miller, 
who alternated between farming 
and carpentry, and the former 
Mattie Lou Cavender, who as a 
school teacher gave Glenn his first 
tuition. Born in Clarinda, Iowa, he 
moved at the age of 5, in 1909, to 
a homestead deep in the dust bowl 
region of Nebraska, where his 
family maintained a primitive sod 
hut aa a home.

Mmieal Family
Gienn’a elder brother, Deane, re

calls how the Miller children heard 
their first music at that time, how 
they all sang songs a* they drove 
over the prairie, and how Mattie 
Lou played the organ that they 
kept in the sod house.

Glenn, Deane, and dozens of 
other farmers’ children learned not 
only their three r’s but also their 
religious and ethical background 
from Mattie Lou. Then, after five 
years on the homestead, Lewis 
Miller gave up hope of making his 
land self-supporting and returned 
to his original trade of carpentry, 
moving to a small house in North 
Platte, Neb.

Glenn went to the city school 
there, getting good grades in al
most everything except music, in 
which he rated C’s and D’s. Glenn’s 
father, however, encouraged the 
children’s interest in music, first 
by buying a cornet for Deane and 
then a mandolin for Glenn, both 
of which they studied.

Went to Work
The family was augmented by 

another son, John Hebert, born in 
1913, and a daughter, Irene, in 
1916, just before the Millers moved 
to Grant City, Mo. It was there 
that Glenn went to work running 
errands for a local butcher, who 
happened to own a broken-down 
trombone. Glenn showed some in
terest in the horn and the butcher 
presented it to him.

His next musical patron was 
Jack Mosbarger, a tailor who also 
served as leader of a town band 
that played church functions. 
Deane was playing his horn in this 
band and Glenn tagged along. The 
tailor gave Glenn a bright new 
trombone and offered to let him 
pay for it out of the nickels he 
picked up shining shoes for some 
of Mosbarger’s customers.

Glenn entered high school in the 
family’s next home town, Fort Mor
gan, Colo., swept out a barber shop 
after school, and for a while 
worked in a sugar beet factory. By 
now he was practicing enough to 
make concerts with the town band. 
He didn’t stay for graduation at 
Fort Morgan High; he had found 
a job with a small band in Lara-

Notice!
ITie accompanying article on 

Glenn Miller waa written by 
Leonard Feather and to a great
ly abridged version of his full 
length book. The Glenn Millar 
Story, which ia scheduled for 
publication later in the year. 
The material ia this condensa 
lion and some of the photos ia

•ion of the copyright 
Harry Fromkes. The b 

impossible Io include her« bo- 
cause of space limitations.

mie, Wyo., and couldn’t wait for 
his diploma. The school later gave 
it to Mattie Lou with the com
ment, “Maybe you’re the one that 
should get it anyway; you prob
ably worked harder on it than he 
did.”

No Job
The job in Laramie didn’t ma

terialize. Through a pianist friend 
in Fort Morgan Glenn was recom
mended for a job with Boyd Sen
ter, the eccentric clarinetist, and 
in 1921 Glenn spent his first 
Christmas away from home, feel
ing like a bigtime music man.

After six months on the road 
with Senter, when the band reached 
the college town of Boulder, Colo., 
he decided to enroll at the Univer
sity, paying his way by working 
gigs at night. One of his school
mates was Dick Morgan, the gui
tarist later with Spike Jones, who 
recalls that Glenn not only played 
brilliantly by this time but had 
started to do a little arranging, 
too.

One of the students in Glenn’s 
history, class was Dorothy Helen 
Burger. This was the beginning of 
his first and only romance. Helen 
stayed >n in college after Glenn 
and Dick Morgan had headed west

Glenn And Don 
On The Cover
Glenn Miller, whose memory 

U saluted by this isaue of Down 
Beat, is shown on the cover 
with his manager, Don Haynes. 
Next to music, golf was Glenn’s 
lop interest, and as Leonard 
Feather stales in his biography.

Fall balls all the way from the 
acific to the Atlantic on asm 
trip, with Ben Hogan aa hie op-

They Sweetened Swing To The Public's Taste, And Found A Ready Market

Chicago—This to the band that made H. After almost un- 
। mung struggles, the lidr turned, and in 

1938 Glenn Miller’s «econd band, working at the Paradise 
rrataurnnt in New York, began to attract attention. Dates

at the Meadowbrook and Glen Island Casino followed—the 
old dreams were finally coming true. The sax quintet above 
wai composed of Jimmy Abato, Al Klink, Wilbur Schwarts. 
Hal McIntyre, and Tex Beneke. In the photo at the right.

<ro»w .1 HS*> by Bay (Mm) 
taken in Junn, 1940, you may be able to spot Ende 
Caceres, who replaced Abato; trombonists Pan! Tanner, 
Jim Priddy, and Frank D’Annolfo; bassist Roily Bundack, 
and drummer Mo« Partill.
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Chicago—Several yean ago. when Frank Stacy wrote a 
perceptive story on Glenn Miller for the Down Beat ¡»sue 
commemorating Glenn Miller Memorial day, he quoted a 
musician who worked with the second Miller band during 
its early stages: “ ‘We not only rehearsed arrangements, we 
rehearsed every bar at least a thousand times, until the

guys had to play it right.’ " Though this, Stacy observed, 
won Glenn “something of a name as a musical martinet, 
un over-zealous disciplinarian, among swing-men who liked 
a more leisurely kind of musical existence” it paid off. 
I hough the photo at the left above was a standard publicity 
shot. Miller, in klcel-rimmed spectacles, might be more

easily taken for a schoolmaster than a musician. He’s auti 
graphing a record in the next picture, shortly before h> 

. gave up his civilian status. Captain Miller checks the manu
script of Eager Beaver Boy in the third photo, while Bii 
Lee plays it. And, in the lust picture, meticulous an 
methodical as always, he files some papers in their case.

I

Was Miller A Musical Martinet Or Just A Man Determined To Succeed?
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to investigate the stories they had 
heard about golden opportunities 
in California.

Joined Pollack
After jobbing around in Holly

wood and Santa Monica, Glenn 
landed with Ben Pollack, who had 
come to California with a band 
that was years ahead of its time. 
Glenn supplemented Fud Livings
ton’s contribution to the Pollack 
library.

On Dec. 9, 1926, Glenn made his 
first record date. The tunes were 
When I First Met Mary and Deed 
I Do; the Pollack band included 
17-year-old Benny Goodman on sax 
and clarinet and his brothel- Har
ry on tuba; Al Harris and Harry 
Greenberg on cornets; Gil Rodin 
on alto and Fud on tenor; Victor 
Young and Al Beller, violins; the 
late Vic Breidis on piano, and Lou 
Kessler on banjo, with the leader 
on drums.

Not long after, Dick Morgan and 
Jimmy McPartland joined the 
band. Pollack’s Waiting for Katie 
and Memphis Blues, cut in Decem
ber, 1927, and Singapore Sorrows 
and Sweet Sue, waxed four months

। later with Bud Freeman on tenor, 
became collectors’ items.

Short Solo
In January, 1928, under the 

name of Benny Goodman’s Boys— 
the first time Benny’s name had 
been featured on a record—a group 
of Pollack stars made Wolverine 
Blues and A Jazz Holiday. Glenn 
had a short solo near the end of 
the latter side, in the style of his 
idol, Miff Mole.

A few weeks later Pollack en
trained for New York, opening at 
the Little club on W. 44th street; 
Benny Goodman used Glenn on a 
second date that produced Blue, 
Jungle Blues, and the satirical 
Shirt Tail Stomp.

Glenn decided he liked New York 
and its music world. He sent for 
Helen, and on Oct. 7, 1928, they 
were married. Leaving Pollack to 
settle down in Manhattan, he 
worked briefly with Paul Ash, 
then started freelancing. The late 
George Evans, the press agent, 
whose clients included Roger Wolfe 
Kahn, helped to get Glenn a job 
with Kahn, writing arrangements 
at $50 a clip.

Busy Man
By 1929 Glenn was one of the 

busiest freelancers around town, 
both as an instrumentalist and as 
an arranger. He began a long asso
ciation with Red Nichols, scoring 
such Brunswick hits as The ShetJc

Found Fames RoadARouah Route

Chicago-—The dancer» can choose to May home on wet and sleety 
nights, but the band’s got to be there. Here's a view of Glenn Miller 
sloshing to a job, cigaret tucked into his grin, and a promise of a 
fine evening for the faithful fans also in sight. He might be remem
bering the night the band was making a long hop from a Cornell 
dance date to a New England one-niter and the cars were stalled in 
snow drifts. The only way the whole outfit kept from freezing was 
by stumbling upon a farmhouse, and spending the rest of the night 
sitting around in the kitchen trying to keep warm.

and On Revival Day. In the same 
year he made his best known jazz 
record. One Hour and Hello Lola 
with Red McKenzie, Condon, Pee
Wee Russell, Coleman Hawkins, 
and Al Morgan.

There is a story, probably apo
cryphal, that in 1930, when Glenn 
was in Red Nichols’ Girl Crazy pit 
band, he was scoring some music 
for a number featuring the line of 
girls when he stumbled across a 
two-bar phrase that was later 
translated and expanded by Gersh
win into I Got Rhythm.

Though the authenticity of this 
is dubious, there is no doubt that 
Glenn did write, on a record date 
for Goodman and Teagarden, a 
special vocal routine for Basin 
Street Blues that was tantamount 
to his having contributed a verse 
to the famous Spencer Williams 
blues. Glenn never claimed com
poser credit for the lines Teagar
den immortalized ("Won’t you 
come along with me, down the 
Mississippi . . .") though he lived 
to regret it.

Back on Road
After three years in New York, 

during most of which time he was 
netting himself $200 to $300 a week 
in spite of depression conditions, 
Glenn at last went >n the road 
again, running a band that was un
der the nominal leadership of sing
er Smith Ballew.

The band, which at one time or 
another included Chummy Mac
Gregor, Jimmy McPartland, Ray 
McKinley, Harry Goodman, and 
Skeets Herfurt, played one - night 
stands and hotel jobs from Mem
phis and New Orleans up to the 
middle west. More than once the 
men were stranded without funds 
or work.

After the Ballew stint and a few 
months of freelancing, Glenn 
teamed up with the Dorseys. The 
brothers, who had used him on sev
eral record dates, had decided to 
go into the band business on a 
fulltime basis.

On the last pickup band date, 
Glenn had contributed lyrics, mu
sic, and arrangement to an item 
he tried for years to live down, 
Annie’s Cousin Fanny. Glenn him
self spoke the last recitatif vocal on 
the disc, informing the world that 
“You may know some girls named 
Annie that are divine, but you 
never saw a Fanny half as pretty 
as mine.”

Charlie Joined
The Dorsey band, with vocals by 

Kay Weber and Bing Crosby’s kid 
brother Bob, enjoyed a modest suc
cess both on records and on tour. 
Before long Charlie Spivak, who 
lived a few blocks away from 
Glenn and Helen in Jackson 
Heights, joined the band.

It was during this period that 
Glenn studied privately with Dr. 
Joseph Schillinger. Like Will Brad
ley and many other name musi
cians of the day, Glenn took his 
Schillinger very seriously. This 
was his first experience in formal 
orchestration training.

While the Dorseys were playing 
their first Manhattan job, at the 
Palais Royal, Ray Noble arrived in 
town to form his first American

band. Glenn was just the man 
Noble needed; he could supplement 
Ray’s arrangements, help find men, 
and assist in the general organi
zation and rehearsal.

First Records
While he was waiting for the 

Noble band to make its public bow, 
Glenn evolved an idea for a semi
swing band with a string section 
added. The first records ever to be 
labeled “Glenn Miller and His Or
chestra” were made with this in
strumentation for Columbia in 
April, 1935, with Glenn’s old asso
ciate Smith Ballew doing a couple 
of vocals. The records were not 
particularly successful, either 
artistically or commercially.

The Noble orchestra made its 
much-heralded debut at the Rain
bow room. It was during this en
gagement that Schillinger was un
wittingly responsible for the birth 
of a fragment of music made fa
mous later as the Miller theme.

“Schillinger had his students 
write exercises,” Glenn recalled, 
“as a sort of practical way of 
utilizing all the harmony, counter
point, and orchestration we were 
learning. Moonlight Serenade was 
a little exercise I wrote. It was a 
couple of years later that I resur
rected it, polished it up, and started 
using it with my band.”

Some Bad Moments
There were times when the gap 

between Miller’s and Noble’s mu
sical thinking made for some

awkward moments. During a re 
hearsal of Noble’s old Tiger Ra, 
arrangement, Ray decided to dem 
onstrate the required interprets 
tion by playing the original record 
ing by his English band.

“Now,” he said to Glenn, “cat 
we play it like that?” Gleni 
winked at his trombone teammate 
Wilbur Schwichtenburg (Wil 
Bradley), and said, “Ray, wt 
stopped playing like that 20 yean
ago!1

Prediction
One night after the iob, Glenn 

Wilbur, Claude Thornhill, and Jer
ry Colonna went to the Hickorj 
House for the opening of the Tea
garden - Trumbauer band. Glenr 
found Helen waiting for him, sit
ting in a corner crying. Hesitant
ly she told him she had visited a 
fortune teller. “She told me my 
husband had better have all hia 
papers in order—she said you 
would be killed in an accident, 
within 10 years.”

“You mean,” said Glenn impa
tiently, “you paid her money to 
tell you something like that?”

He laughed the incident off, and 
it was forgotten until nine years 
later, when the prediction flashed 
through the minds of Glenn’s 
friends as they read the news from 
France.

The Beginning
Noble’s hot trumpet man, Pee

Wee Erwin, had a good range,
(Turn to Page 6)

Mrs. Miller Accepts Glenn's Medal

Chicago—Major Alton Glenn Miller was still listed as missing in 
action when this photo was taken. He was awarded the Bronze Star 
for meritorious service, and Glenn’s wife, Helen, accepted the medal 
which was presented by Col. F. R. Kerr, acting director of the army 
special services division. Mrs. Miller and Colonel Kerr are shown 
above. ‘‘I sincerely feel I owe a debt of gratitude to my country, 
Glenn had said in explaining why he accepted a commission as a cap
tain in the army air corps. Though Miller’s age, bad eyeright, and 
two adopted children would have exempted him from service, hit 
strong sense of duty would not.
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New Men Continue To 
Inspire Ellington Band

By BARBARA HODGKINS
New Y'ork—There was nothing new on the Huke's agenda 

when the Ellington musicians appeared at Lewisohn «tadium 
on June 20 for the benefit of the Damon Runyon Cancer
Fund. Nothing new. that is, except some new musicians who 
have lifted thr face of the band
with spectacular «uccew.

Chief cosmetician is Louie Bell- 
son, a young, iron-wristed drum
mer with a sense of humor and an 
ability to both fit into the estab
lished pattern of the band and at 
the same time spark the older mu
sicians into more enthusiastic 
blowing than they have shown for 
some years,

A* Usual
As is usual at an Ellington con 
e matters got underway a 

20 minutes late with the 
Spangled Banner, done up in 

a flamboyant arrangement that 
featured several tempo changes 
and several trumpet fluffs.

Then Duke introduced the 
Fund’s chairman, Walter Winchell, 
who brought on Mayor Impellit- 
teri, Joe Louis, and Dr. Wright, 
the president of CCNY. Following 
a few well -ch os* -n remarks about 
money, Winchell credited Duke. 
Joe, Impy, and the pres with 
what Damon meant by class and 
turned the evening over to music 
by the classiest.

Both sides of Duke’s latest rec
ord opened the program Fancy 
Dan and Louie Bellson’s The 
Hawk Talks, the latter departing 
about as far from the Ellington 
sound as he has ever allowed.

Two-Part
Then came Controversial, a two- 

part creation “inspired by the 
constant disagreement about jazz” 
which Duke introduced at his 
Opera House concert this winter. 
“Pseudo-futuristic” and “fourth- 
dimenaionar’ were two of the hv- 
phenated descriptions Duke made 
of the first section, Later. Unfor
tunately at times it puts one in 
mind of The Syncopated Clock.

Before My Time, which follows, 
is a series of pseudo-Dixieland 
noise:« from soloists Russell Pro
cope, Harold Baker, and Quentin 
Jackson, accompanied first by 
Swing Era riffing, then by a kina 
of John Philip Sousa march, then 
by a spirited Tiger Rag.

Before the second of the three 
Metropolitan innovations came 
also vehicles for Harry Carney, 
who gave his usual amiable ban-

New York—Dottie Reid never 
treated fans of Barnet, Good
man, Spanier, and the half
dozen other bund* with whirl* 
•he’s sung to a view like this! 
The delicious Dottie is now 
tinging around New York, and 
setting her quota of summer tan 
at the bench in the afternoon.

DOWN BEAT

tone performance; Britt Woodman, 
Lawrence Brown’s replacement 
who doesn’t have the latter*-; silky 
sound but achieves a good, rough
be -t; Cat Anderson, still pointing 
to the stratospheric notes of 
Coloratura before he approximates 
them on his horn; Paul Gonsalves 
breathing in Hawklike fashion 
down the neck of the A Train.

Third Addition
The third recent addition to 

Duke's concert book is the three- 
part Monolog, Duet, and Three
some. Monolog has Duke’s own

Ellington Draws 
9,000 To Concert

New York — Duke Ellington’s 
concert for the Runyon Fund, held 
June 2ii at Lewisohn stadium, at
tracted a crowd of approximately 
9,000. This was just about half 
the capacity < >f the stadium, and 
the biggest crowd the Duke ha« 
ever played to in New York City, 
as well as one of the most en
thusiastic.

A slight flurry of embarrass 
ment was caused when numerous 
customers who had paid (4.80 for 
their seats walked into the section 
assigned for them and found it 
already filled, sometimes with cus
tomers who had paid lower prices. 
It transpired that although the 
tickets were numbered and re
served, nobody had remembered to 
number the seats.

Only other hitch of the evening 
occurred, as usual, through the in
terference of a photographer, one 
of whose flashbulbs exploded it a 
critical moment on tne balding 
head of un NBC Symphony bins 
man.

Addict Drags NYC Clubs 
Musicians Into Testimony 
Frisco Dope Drive Nets 2

New York—Several top mu- ’------ --- ----------- — --------------——
riri». U . roupie .1 New
York «pota noted for their
use of jazz talent were dragged 
across the front pages recently dur
ing the New York State investiga
tion into the use of narcotics.

Most sensational part of the evi
dence from the musical standpoint, 
blazoned across the tabloids and 
broadcast over WNYC, was the

and «-qua’ care is being taken re
garding the admission of under-
age or doubtful customers.

Current attractions at the spot 
are George Shearing, Lurlean 
Hunter, and Slim Gaillard, with 
Dinah Washington set to open 
Julj- 19 for the rest of the month.

testimony of a girl musician 
admitted she had been forced 
prostitution by her craving 
heroin.

Mentioned Names

who 
into 
foi

chick who has the city slicker 
saying “Yes, baby” in no time. 
The Duet of clarinetist Jimmy 
Hamilton and bassist Wendell 
Marshall indubitably lost much of 
its effectiveness in so large a set 
ling Threesome, which at the Met 
featured three dancers called The 
Co-ops, here merely gave oppor
tunity to almost all the band’s 
soloists for blowing. The pre-inter- 
inission half concluded with songs 
by Albert Hibbler.

After the interval some 60 mem
bers of the NBC Symphony filed 
out on the stage, shoving tne El
lington band far into the back
ground. Together they ran down 
New World A-Cornin' 'arranged 
by Luther Henderson), Duke’s pi
ano-dominated exploration of the 
future. It was a rather pallid per
formance, for although Duke sev
eral times complimented the sym
phony musicians for their ability 
to play without a conductor, they 
could well have used one here.

Harlem, which Duke was com
missioned to write for the NBC 
rchestra, followed, also orches

trated by Henderson, with Duke 
climbing onto a special podium to 
conduct a work in which he at
tempts to “describe all th* element« 
as accurately as possible.” It 
didn’t seem to describe anything 
like Duke’s former pur traits of 
this segment of New York nor any 
portion that was familiar by per
sonal observation.

Needs Own Band
In the writing for the sectioi.s 

and individual instrumentalists of 
his own richest! a, there was a sug
gestion of that sort of sophisti
cated sociological feeling Duke’« 
music has always achieved, but it 
is impossible to picture thia or any 
other symphony orchestra making 
anything out of it without Duke’s 
own men to state the basic idea.

Then while the 60-odd fiddled 
with their bows and gaped open- 
inouthed, drummer Bellson, who 
had already given a brilliant ac
count of himself, drummed his 
own Skin Deep. A couple of times 
he got a nice, groovy figure going 
in the band, but in general it was 
simply an amazing display of tech
nique and stamina.

As a neighboring listener said: 
“Gene Krupa better watch out! 
He’ll have to move over.” It seems 
certain that Louie wall not only 
continue to bring this hand back 
alive, but will come mto his own 
as a drummer with it.

Then Dake
Last number was the usual El

lington medley, all Duke’s own 
songs, which sound strangely 
emasculated when Duke cuts 
down the rich, familiar band 
sounds into a piano solo. Follow
ing scattered shouts of “More!” 
Duke lepaired a serious oversight 

-he brought on Willie Smith, who 
hitherto had not played one iolo 
note, to blow an unrehearsed Tea 
for Two.

With Duke, Louie, and Wendell

Shearing May Do 
Europe Air Shots

New York — Negotiations are 
now underway with Billy Shaw, 
George Shearing's manager, for a 
possible series of 26 broadcasts to 
be transcribed here bj Shearing’s 
quintet and broadcast in continen
tal Europe, beamed especially at 
Gl audiences

If it materializes, the show, 
which will be done in cooperation 
with the marine corps, will also 
feature vocals by Rosemary 
Clooney.

quintet (Auld, tenor; Frank Roso
lino, trombone; Harvey Leonard, 
?iano; Curly Russell, bass, and 

iny Kahn, drums) opens nt the 
Midtown hotel here on July 14 for 
a week .

Although this girl herself was 
protected from Inad publicity by the 
elimination of her name from the 
recorded interview, she wan al
lowed to mention by name other 
musicians who, whether guilty or 
not, were thus implicated by her 
appearance*

The girl, who gave details of a 
good i-ducatiou in Massachusetts, 
said she played alto saxophone, cel
lo. ano bass, and mentioned that 
she worked at the Hickory House 
only a few months ago.

She mentioned Birdland specifi
cally as a place where dope was 
sold, claiming that addicts and 
peddlers visited the spot, particu
larly when name musician! were 
there. She said dope was sold at 
Soldier Meyers’ place in Brooklyn, 
formerly known for its jazz policy. 
She alao said narcotic« were sold 
and used in the backstage dressing 
rooms of the Apollo theater “when

there” (naming two poll-winning 
hornmen).

Birdland Art»l* Screened
Immediately after the investiga

tion cloned, a Birdland representa
tive told the Beat that all artists

Woody To Release LP Of 
46 Carnegie Hall Concert

By Ralph J. Gleason
San Francisco — Goody 

Herman, enthusiastic after 
drawing a fool—lamping dam ■ 
ing crowd of 2,000 to a 
Sweet’s ballroom one-niter, an
nounced plans here to form * rec
ord company of his own and issue 
the full 4)4 hours of his famous 
1946 (jimegie hall concert.

The time clause having lapsed in 
his contract with Columbia, for 
whom he recorded then, Woody is 
at liberty to release everything 
played that evening, including the 
premier performance of Summer 
Sequence. This will in no way af
fect his current MGM contract.

The entire program was taken 
off that night.

A Milestone

“I think this ’«presents a mile
stone in jazz,” Woody says in one 
of the understatements of the dec
ade. “The band fulfilled itself that 
night before an audience of adults 
— not a bunch of screaming idiots.

“I played acetates of all of this 
a couple of weeks ago and for the 
first time in five years, they were 
tremendous. The band had a great 
sound that night. And we played 
things that were never lecorded 
—like Superman, Hallelujah—with 
some wonderful things by Red

Marshall, Willie wove his delicate 
way through a chorus or so; then 
the roedmen started to lay down 
a light background; the brass 
joined in; and finally the longhairs 
leaped in, the bassmen plucking 
frenziedly, the violinists sawing 
with vigor.

It was a fine, good-humored end
ing for a concert, especially one 
for a good cause .md marking the 
return of one of jazz* greatest 
bands

A—----------------------------------------------------------------
Norvo—I, 2, 3.4, Jump, and others

'I found this stuff in the record 
- cabinet and I never knew I had it. 
, I’ve been without an LP machine 

until recently and we yanked thia 
1 stuff out to see how it sounded."

Whole Concert
। Woody is planning to issue the 
। whole concert—“It’s a chance to 

hear these things unhampered by 
, studio rule» —we were usually held 

to three minutes on the stuff we 
i released. This way, they’ll be like 
- we played them ... 10 minutes 
। long sometimes.”

The records will probably be out 
this fall in a set of 12-inch LPs, 
packaged in an album -.nd issued 
by Woody’s own company, which 
he and manager Abe Turchen are 
setting np. They will be distrib 
uted first on the west coast and 
then nationally. The name for the 

! label has not been set yet though 
one possible tag is Herd.

In addition to these Carnegie 
1 hall discs, Woody is trying to work 

out n deal whereby the great 
Esquire broadcast which his band 
made with the Duke Ellington or
ganization can he issued as an LP. 
Then there are other test- locked 
up in that Herman record cabinet 
which it may be possible to issue. 
All in all this adds up an the best 
news from one of the best guys in 

: the business in quite a while. Re
action around here to the ides was 
summed up by Jimmy Lyons, 
KNBC disc jockey, who naid: “At 
last! Thank you, Woody Herman.”

Bund Surprise*
Woody’s band, incidentally, real

ly surprised everybody by the 
crowd it drew at Sweet’s. Could be 
dancing is back in style. The group 
swings, ha- fun, and in general 
is the best band for its time that 
we’ve heard. It’s no powerhouse

San Francisco — William F 
Erickson, 22-year-old trumpet 
player and pianist recently with 
the Jack Sheedy band, wa- sen-
tenced to a 
the county 
charges of 
June 13.

Brickson

year minus a day in 
jail on each of two 
possessing rar co tics

was arrested last
February while reporting to his 
draft board heie He admitted to 
examining physicians at the draft 
board that he had Income a nar
cotics addict in the hope it would 
save him from army service.

Superior Judge iwain Michel
sen sentenced Erickson to take the 
cure, but retained jurisdiction in 
the case. “You belong in San 
Quentin, but the probation report 
indicates you are in need of medi
cal and psychiatric treatment,” 
the judge commented.

Currently San Francisco is in 
the throes of its yearly dope drive 
This particular one was opened 
when an 18-year-old trumpet play- 
ei was arrested for possessing co
caine ana marijuana and ia sus
pected of being the source for a 
teenage school kids gang. The 
trumpet player was not identified 
by police, but in newspaper stories 
the youngster related having 
played in Fillmore section all
night jam sessions and wanting to 
listen to “hot music.”
unit like the Herd, but it isn’t try
ing to be And everybody m it, 
from Woody on down, look» like 
he enjoys what he’s doing.

After some one-niters along the 
coast, the group bods down for 10 
days at Catalina and then heads 
to Denver and the east.

L» cry issue of Down Beat con
tain* from 25 to 30 interesting 
departments, articles, and feature*. 
Buy it every other Friday!

New York — Cute and witty 
(they make ’em that way?) is 
singing comedienne Cindy Heller, 
who opens July 19 at Cafe So
ciety for four weeks. Cindy’s 
been cover girl on several na
tional magazines, and holds 57 
legitimate “Miss” title*, such as 
Mi» Torso of 1949, New York’s 
Most Hypnotic Girl, Mise Up
swept Itiurdo, ete. She’s also ap
peared in the Broadway hits 
Dear Ruth, Burlesque, and Jun
ior Miu and in several movies.
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HOLLYWOOD TELENOTES

bassist

PSD), Joe blossoms out
-producer.a new four-way roi,

ON ANY STRINGED INSTRUMENTvideopus.

"KONTAK MIKE
THE ONLY NO-DISTORTION "KONTAK MIKE

List $1100

List $18.00

AMPERITE
STUDIO MICIOPHONES

■t P. A. PUCES!

You can shout right into iL
stand

33^13ÏU

new hour-long “western var 
(Saturdays, 6:80-7:30 p.m.)

master of ceremonies, singer, and 
bandleader.

in making the plunge, 
with the most ambitious

Dan Terry Revamps 
Ork With Gimmicks

augural show, had most of the 
faultt common to all TV shows. It 
needed a general tightening up, 
anc it could stand a livening up 
with the addition of one good 
comic, if one could br found. Sam
my Davis Jr. would do wonders 
for this show (or for any ^how).

But ever}' professional obserter 
who saw the badoff show felt that

-jmething new ind better had 
been added to video. Here, they 
felt, is a show that has a founda
tion or which to build nomething 
really big.

Guarnieri’s group has George 
Walters on trumpet and cello and 
Charlie DiMaggio or alto and

New York—Dan Terry, former 
Sonny Dunham trumpeter who lias 
been .«wading his own crew on loca
tion dates in Chicago St. Louis, 
etc., recently, has added «tome gim
micks Jack Cathcart will stage 
the band and set up choregraphy 
production r. umber« > that it can 
put on a 60-minute floor show 
nightly.

Terry breaks new crew in at the 
King Philip ballroom, Wrentham, 
Mast., this month. GAC books him.

Models PGH-PGL List $32.00

Hollywood 
Teletopics

clarinet. Johnny,

Regulars who round out the cast 
sre the Hi Hatters. -a sophisticated 
dance team; and Mauri Lynn, a 
singer who made quite an impri«- 
sion, visually and vocally, on TV 
first rghter« who taught the open
ing shown. Guest star on the 
opener was none .ther than Stan 
Kenten, who fitted in neatly with 
a mild pitch for his own type of 
music and u piano solo on Lover 
backed by the band with an ar
rangement that could have been 
r»ght out of the Kenton book.

As they arrive in town from 
time to time, Joe Adams will come 
up with an imposing array of tal
ent in thi way of guest stars. 
Early dates have been set for 
Billy Eckstine, Lena Horne, Lionel 
Hampton, et at

Joe Adams Presents, on the in-

New York—The Johnny Guar
nieri quintet landed a network as 
signment when Rayburn and 
Finch, comedy disc jockeys, 
started their own CBS show June

quality will be perfectly natural. 
Mode RBLG (200 ohms) List $42.00
Model RBHG (hi-imp) Us* $4X00

I urge daily newspuper, and na
tional magazine- continually quote 
fcom Down Beat’s authoritative arti
cle« und news features.

Hollywood—Violinist Ginger Smock (see Down Beat, June 15) is 
heading the first band of sepia swingsters to birak into west coast 
TV. She’s with the Cots and a Fiddle on L. A.'s CBS video outlet 
KTSL, but despite some really bright and jumping musical routines, 
supervised and rehearsed b? Phil Moore, report- are that the pro 
duclion hogged down us a whole—though not more ihan most TV 
shows. Prospects of < ommercial sponsorship, necessary for keeping the 
show on the air, didn't look loo good al presstime. Gals with Ginger 
an* Jackie Glenn, piano: Mattie Watson, drums; Anna Glasco, bass; 
Willie Lee Terrell, guitar, and Clora Bryant, trumpet. Singer Vivian 
Dandridge is not shown in the photo.

A word about the. band —it’s a 
crack 15-piece outfit (five saxes, 
four trumpets, three trombones, 
three rhythm) with such standout 
men. to name a few, as Buddy Col
lette, sax; Red Kelly, trumpet; Jay 
Cheatham, trombone; Eddie Bea), 
piano, and Red Callender, bass It’s 
not tucked away in a pit, cither, 
but set up on the stage where 
KTTV’s alert director John Claar, 
and his camem men can make use 
of its visual aspects effectively.

The band was a bit rough, na
turally, on the first show. Wilson's 
arrangements are way over the 
heads of what the average video 
audience is accustomed to. A lot 
will depend on just how many of 
Joe Adams’ radio listeners follow 
h m into ndeo

In any event, there’s a point of 
interest in the fact that, with this 
show, ‘something happened in tele
vision that never happened in 
radio here (anywhere else?) aad 
that is that, for the first time, a 
full-size band comprised of Local 
”67 members (Muscians Protec
tive Union, Colored) hat been en
gaged for a regularly -scheduled 
senes of programs.

IMPERITE CARDIOID 
DYNAMIC MICROPHONE

The Ampente "Kontak Mike" improves the tone 
and volume of any Stringsa or Fretted Insttv 
ment — also Pianos. Accordions, Harmonical, 
etc. It is the only "Kontak Mike" that does not 
introduce peaks or distortion.

CLOSE TALKING 
or DISTANT PICKUP

effort to date.
In KTTV’s new series, Joe 

Adams Presents (Tuesdays, 9:30-

By CHARLES EMGE
Hollywood—Of all the local platter chatter merchants who 

have essayed, with varying degrees of success, to make the 
jump from radio to TV. KOWL’- Joe Adams, who happens to 
have been the most successful Negro in his Geld in this terri-

Lawrenee Welk band, which did four TV 
stints via KTLA from Aragon ballroom 
during Welk’s recent stay there, registered 
strongly with local video viewers. Could 
have been sold by station to several spon
sors if band had been remaining In this 
territory. Watch for Welk band to become 
one of biggest attractions in TV. is the 
word going ’round among the professional 
observers here.

Joe Adams In Video Bow 
With Gerald Wilson Ork

Tubby the Tube and PeelFee thi 
. - - In race yea ever wondered, 
who start» and Mop« the muaic <

Guarnieri Gets 
CBS Net Show

Ronnie Kemper, singer-pianist. who was 
one of first solo attractions to establish 
himself as a TV name here, caught new 
daily session nt KTTV. (Mon. thru Fri., 
2:15-2:30 p.m.)

Babe Egan, one of the first and most 
successful gal band leaders of a few years 
back, readying a new all-girl ork for video 
show now in the making, a one-hour pack
age as auditioned.

Ginny Simms* Front and Center show, 
which has been a KTTV pick-up from 
army camps in this territory, now orig
inates at Hollywood’s Century theater. (Or 
is it over the line in Beverly Hills?). Mu
sicrews composed of service men still fea
tured. with general music direction for 
show handled by Local 47’s arranger

Itti with nest anpli- 
fim, iiclitiaf nest 
electric fallar caps.

Ne cheepM is ■■pliffti. 
i»tri««Bl, er striasi, 
mischst withcat leali.

Bis Bo*»
As a producer, Joe, and anyone 

who participated with him. can 
take a big bow for turning out the 
first really fresh show that has 
fcp{*a"ed or lica. screens

As master of ceremonies, Joe, 
whose professional charm is one 
of his biggest assets as a radio 
saucer spanner, turns on that 
eharm with just a little too much 
power, or did on his first show; 
he’ll probably relax as he becomes 
more accustomed ’ is new sur
roundings—KTTV’s huge Stage 2 
video stage.

As a singer, Joe isn’t apt to give 
Billy Eckstine any sleepless nights, 
and in this respect he is careful 
not to try too hard. As a band
leader, he is the first to pass on 
the credit to Gerald Wilson, who 
does the actual conducting from a 
sideline spot out of camera range.

Randy Breaks, completely incapacitated 
by serious illness awhile back, set those 
wild rumors to rest for good by appearing 
with Mrs. Brooks (Ina Ray Hatton) on 
Erskine Johnson*« Hollywood Newereel. TV 
camera caught couple sunning themselves 
beside swimming pool of their San Fer
nando valley home.

been a topflight director of CBS t 
matic «how« . . . NBC-TV*s ae 
Milton DeLugg wm once so ni 
played a piece twice a« fast as it 
ten ■ the listeners thought he was

Langford.

STRICTLY MISCELLANEOUS.- Paul Tripp, 
•tar of CBS-TV*» kiddie-thriller, Mr. f-mog- 
inntian, wrote the two children*s hit records.

tar; Jo Ella Wright (from Ada LeonanD. 
piano; Bill Hill, fiddle; Noel Boggs (from 
Spade Cooley), steel guitar; Stan Elison, 
accordion, and Pete DiMaggio, bass.

Carolina Cotton, supported by the “Pitch
fork Five** (Frank Buekley, accordion: 
Slim Dunean, fiddle: Dick Hamilton, bass: 
Ernie Tavares, steel guitar, and Bill Alex
ander, standard guitar) have featured mu
sic spots on KTTV’s Home Town Hay ride.

Model SKH. hi-imp ...... ...
Model DM 

(with hand volume control)

Manhattan 
Teleview poi nt

(All times PDST)
Manny Strand, who dropped out of the 

local music news after long run as batoneer 
of original Earl Carroll theater-restaurant

new weekly series. Froety Frolic». It’s a 
combination ice show and variety opus 
originating at Hollywood’s Polar Palace 
skating rink. Among first guestars was 
girl fiddler Saundra Berko va, who did a 
turn on the blades herself. Manny was a 
last-minute replacement for CBStaffer Art 
Wenzel, who had to bow out due to re
hearsal confiictions. (Fridays, 8-9 p.m.)

Hank Penny, whose rustic rhythm combo 
i» comprised largely of top notch radio and 
studio musicians, was first feature spotted 
in new series of musical telefilms launched 
by John Shelton’s new firm. Film Record 
Corp. Penny (guitar and vocals) crewmen 
are Roy Harte, drums: Beany Garcia, gui-

brother Leo, and drummer Frank 
Garisto complete the group. Vocal
ists nn the «how are Peggy Ann 
Ellis and Stuart Foster.

Guarnieri has also been busy 
lately writing and conducting in
cidental music for various dra
matic recruiting programs for the 
army, including Stars on Parade 
and Proudly We Hail.

haa been a welcome meet artist on many 
local video show«. It currently recording 
lute conga, pre-elaaalcal, and modern writ
ings. for two record companies , . . CBS» 
TV*» music director Ray Bloch and lovely

name every week . . . Disc jockey Fred Rob
bins, host on WJZ«TV*a Kreisler Bund stand, 
i« one of two Manhattan decjays to appear 
in tho film Disc Jockey , , . Lisa Morrow 
soon adds a weekly TV’ stint to her M NEW 
radio show . . . Also coming tip for Sep
tember viewing will be a super video vaudo-

MARK QUALITY

Toronto 2B

MUSIC WRITING PAPER 
M SUPPLIES

AMPERITE Company, Inc. 
561 Broadway • New York 12 N 
In Canada Atla, Raaio Corp Ltd 560 Kiig St
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Martin Finds TV Formula

busy Franco) PeeWee Erwin

rade
Audience Differ«*d

Johnny

drums, for Guy Vivero*

(to WMCA staff)

Selmer Instruments Helped Make
Music in the Miller Manner

• HAYAttt BY MY COMBINATION Of LIAO INSTRUMENTS

IM ALWAYS CHASING RAINBOWS

Addrvil

[uote 
arti-

Write for latest illustrated catalog Selmer Dept. C-72, Elkhart, Indiana

You 'll Play Better with a Selmer

IM SIANO. MUTAI UH. AKOBONNl OKAN. 
nOUN, C MBMY SAX, RUTE. OBOE.

By RIA A. NICCOLI
New York—“The difference between a TV show und a legit* 

¡mate musical is that a video «how can’t open in New Haven.'* 
says maestro Freddy Martin. And. as the first real dance band* 
leader to have a «how of his own, Freddy knows whereof he

Windhurst: Ed Hubbell. trombone, 
for Dick LeFavre, und Walt Gif
ford, drum>, for Jo Jone*.

Herbie Fields: Phil Arabia,

1UI» 
OS ME

srgt 
and 
and 
ssist 
rank 
»cal- 
Ann

•MEINS MUSIC CORPORATION • m SEVENTH AVENUE, NEW YOU 1», K Y

DIANE 
CHARMAiM 
AT SUNDOWN 
SLEW< ’IME GAl 
DON’T BLAME ME 
ONCE IN A WHILE 
SWEET AND LOVHY 
WHEN YOU WORE A 
DO YOU EVE« THINK
I'LL SEE YOU IN MY DREAMS 
THE DARKTOWN STRUTTERS' BAU

One of the nice—if a little un
usual—things that happened dur
ing the formation of the show was 
the fact that three of the femme 
vocalists who auditioned were so 
good that they were all picked— 
for three uccess.ve weeks. The 
lucky gals are Mary Mayo, Sue 
Bennett, and Jo Sullivan.

Fieddy also believes in featuring 
as much of the band as possible, 
and he shall continue to spotlight 
the musicians as long as he can 
“get away with it.”

The idea behind “Band of To
morrow” is atill dear to Freddy 
Martin’s heart, and he has every 
intention of trying to incorporate 
the idea into his show by fall. But 
if he does, he intends to spread it

He found out soon enough that a 
television audience was immensely 
different from a ballroom or thea
ter audience. Ideas that usually 
went over well with a roomful of 
dancers fell flat for the viewers in 
their sitting rooms.

Going straight to work un ntces 
sary changes, one of the first 
things Freddy did was to hire a 
special material writer, since, as 
he figured it, the numbers would— 
and should—bi done by the mem
bers within the orchestic. Now 
Freddy has a large and unecial 
supply of songs written exclusively 
for presentation on television. They 
are not dance tunes, but produc
tion numbers containing story line,

«peak*. As -tar und unofficial pro
ducer «»f VB(-IV\ Freddy Martin 
Show, Freddy ha« finally slid into 
the nich«* that h«* Iwgaii to create 
for himvelf and his band way back 
in 1947 when video wn* young.

Even in those days he began add
ing to his organization musicians 
who were excellent showmen as 
well as top instrumentalists. His 
next step was to accept a series of 
nine telecasts from Hollywood’s 
Palladium, so he could find out how 
audiences reacted to the things his 
band did.

over a period of 39 weeks rather 
than the original 13. In that way 
the end-product will be a really 
imposing orchestra Whatever he 
does, however, one thing is pretty 
close to certain—the result will 
have that musical Midas-touch of 
Freddy’s that always spells suc-

Down Beat rover« the mu 
new* from roart to roast and 
read around the world.

THE MOOD »0« LOVE 
WERE MEANT FOR Ml 
I DON'T KNOW WHY 

OVER THI RAINSOW 
KG O' MY HEARY 
MY BLUE HEAVEN
I CRIED ION YOU 

UNGER AWHILE 
BLUE MOON 

RAMONA 
HONEY

Charlie Barnet: txmte Candoli, 
trumpet, for Dick Sherman . . . 
George Towne: Dante Marturri, 
bass, for Phil Le«hin . . . Jimmy 
Dorsey: Sam Levine, trombone, for 
Don Burke.

Gene Krupa: Reggie Merrill, al. 
to. for Bill Shine, and Billy Rob
bins, trumpet, for Ray Triscari . . . 
Jose Curbello- Jack Eagle, trum
pet, for Mike Shane (to Buddy De-

Pace, clarinet, for Phil Olivella.
Woody Herman: fieri» Randell, 

trombone, out (to be married) . . . 
Ernie Felice: Paul Morsey, baas 
(from Joe Venuti), for Rolly Burt-

New York—Making a new summer video team, und a photogenic 
one, are singers Peggy Lee and Mel Forme, whose Chesterficld-spon- 
aored TV's Top Tune, started July 2. The show is on front 7:45 to fl 
p.m. (EDT) every Monduy, Wednesday, and Friday over CBS-TV. 
Peggy and Mel are aided by Milch Ayre«’ ork and the singing Fon
tane Sister*, while Perry Como take* his summer vacation.

Carle: Jack Weldon, tenor, for 
Sam Luntz, and Art Tancredi, 
trumpet, for Bob Clarke.

Bobby Bleven«: Sabo, drums, 
for Vernell Fauska . . . Don Bruns
wick: Sonny England, alto, for 
Rus* Hanna.

Bob Alberti: Lou Cordaro, bass, 
out; Sal Cordaro, guitar, out (to 
army) and George Martin, trum
pet, for Al Payne (to army) . . . 
Rick Fay: Bill Stewart, bass, for 
George Basye . . . Johnny Iindon: 
Phil Antonacci, tenor, added.

Having to give up the lughly- 
successful “Band of Tomorrow” due 
to previoui east coast commitments 
early in 1951, the band—upon ar
rival in New York—was the first 
to perform for four successive 
weeks on DuMont’s Cavalcade -if 
Bands.

Offers for a show of his own be
gan to pour in, and finally Freddy 
was signed to star for NBC-TV. A 
weekly half-huut production, the 
■»how employs besides the band it
self—a different girl guest singer 
each week, a girl doing the com
mercials, and a number featuring 
various vacation ipots and doings 
of John Q. Public—including the 
smart guy who stays home!

The new presentation will be 
loosely scripted, with plenty of op
portunity for impi ovisation. 
Though Fieddy himself is the pro 
ducer, he does not allow himself 
credits on the screen, thinking that 
as emcee and bandleader* he is suf
ficiently represented. He has one 
writer and one arranger, and he 
supervises all the script confer-

humor, integration, and movement.
His next video venture waa also 

on the west coast, with his much- 
acclaimed “Band of Tomorrow,” 
an opportunity show for young mu
sicians. Not only did Freddy emcee 
the show, but he took actual steps 
toward the furthering of tne 
youngsters’ careers. The «how ulso 
continued to spotlight his versa
tile sidemen in unusual production 
numbers.

Show in East

Sidemen 
Switches

Eb-BOOK 
Kb- BOOK 
C-BOOK

Lee Knowles—Trumpet 

Jimmy Abate—Alto Sa»

nnd 
:eys, 
Fune

SELMER
•VARISI

my Doraey: Ray YX «-tael, trumpet, 
and Bonny YA eta« I. ba**, added . . . 
Tony Pastor: Archie Freeman, 
drum*, out; Mike Sotire. baritone« 
for Hersh Jone*; Don Robinson, 
tenor, for Marty Harri«; Don Nel
son, trombone, in, und Jimmy Gil
bert, has*, out.

Tex Beneke: Frank Mayne, 
tenor, for Johnny Hayne«, and 
Tommy Mitchell, trombone, for 
Paul Tanner . . . Lee Castle: Bill 
Triglia, piano, for Dick Hyman

AU seven of the top notch player* 
shown with Glenn Miller used Selmer 
(Paris) Instruments.
Left to right:
Wilbur Schwarts—Alto Sax

Clyde Hurley —Trumpet 

Hal McIntyre—Alto Sax 

John Best—Trumpet

Al Klink—Tenor Sax

• EVEXY NUMIEI COMPLETE WITH MELOOY. NAtMONY ANO IMOID NAMES 

• AHANCEO AS SOLO, DUH UO 3-WAY (T(IO) CHOWS N EACH tOOE

COMBO-ORKS
FOR SMALL DANCE BANDS
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Chicago Three well-known Millerite« «hared the spot
light with their boss when these photo« were taken. At the 
left are Glenn and Ray Eberle, caught as they were work
ing out their arrangement of Cowboy Serenade, in the

■ummer of 1941. Ray eang with Glenn's first band, sharing 

the vocals with Kathleen Lane, but at thi« time hi» sing

ing partner was Marion Hutton, with Glenn in the picture

at the right. Ray, Marion, Glenn, and Tex Brnehe are 

shown in the center photo, around Christmastime of ’39, 

taking ii 'welcome five between sets.

Singers Ray And Marion, Saxist Tex, And Their Boss Share Spotlight, Sofa

Tribute To 
Glenn Miller

Lopes, and by now every vestige I until Glenn talked him into at- 
of hope had expired. tending a rehearsal. Ray was

The band returned to New York
in the worst possible spirits. It was 
a couple of months later that Si
Shribman, a powerful band-book- 

i ing figure in the New England 
and Glenn'wrote some high parts area- Glenn «»oyffh •««' 
for him, sometimes along with! ^PP°F* 'u8tlf> hl8
thr*« uym for * four-Dart bar-' starting up a^ain.

nassao Wher PeeWee was1 KMPin* only three men from hl . trXnX man h»» 1937 band—Hal McIntyre, bass- 
l*ter replaced y ranev as- Rolly Bundock, and pianist 
who couldn waTtran* Chummy MacGregor—Glenn went
signment, ths lead part was trans- * talent-screenimr oro-the daring “byj’VS 
Johnny Mince, with the tenor mx T at a <2nZ Kruw
doubling the lead an octave^Lower £
and the other saxes filling out the looking for men. Two of Kru-

hired at $35 a week.
With Mike Nidorf of Rockwell- 

O'Keefe (GAC) putting his facili
ties at the band’s disposal, things 
got off to a better start. While it 
was working around the New Eng
land area, the usual procedure was 
a weekly meeting in Si Shribman’s 
suite at the Copley Square hotel in 
Boston. The men would hang 
around in the living room while Si 
conducted the payoff routine in the 
bathroom, calling in one man at a 
time.

and for Ray Eberle, came with n cut, featuring Eberle, was My 
contract to record for Victor’s Reverie, wnich turned out to be the 
Bluebird label. The first side they ' (Turn to Page 12)

y w u K « T

- --------- - ------ ----------------- - was looking for men. Two of Kru- 
harmony.----------------------------------------pa’s sidemen, Claude Lakey andIn this purely accidental man-ner the hallmark of the Glenn 1 ?* recommended a
PTE, L. ” i saxophonist who was in Detroit

with Ben Young’s band. Glenn“".i i Tu 8 NAhil hand when w’th Ben Young’s band. Glenn Glenn left £e Noble saxophonist.the personnel began disintegrate name wag Jex £
After a visit with his ifamily in twQ wpeks )atpr hp wgg jn ’Npw
Colorado, during which his father 
passed away, Glenn returned to 
Rew York and, while busy with 
lucrative freelance work, decided 
to look around for men for a band

York.
High Man

of his own. One of his major dis
coveries during the ensuing weeks 
of scouting was Hal McIntyre, a 
Benny Goodman protege who was 
leading a combo in Meridan. 
Conn.

Tommy Rockwell signed Glenn 
with his agency in January, 1937, 
but most of the early financial 
support came out of Glenn’s own 
pocket. He spent many evenings 
talent hunting, often in the com
pany of George Simon, who re
mained very close to Glenn and 
the band during its toughest days.

Mixed Emotion»
Glenn cut six sides for Decca 

with a tentative personnel, then 
went on the road. The next few 
months produced a mixture of re
actions. At New Orleans’ Roose
velt hotel the band was scheduled 
for two weeks and stayed two 
months, but some of the one-niters

Glenn 
pay the

told Tex he could only
men $50 a week. With

straight face, Tex said “I want to 
be the highest paid man in the 
band. Give me $52.50.’’ Glenn went 
along with the gag, little dream
ing that later it woud be taken 
seriously and resented by some of 
the other men.

For his vocalists Glenn hired 
Gail Reese, who had worked with 
Carl Ravazza and Bunny Berigan, 
and Bob Eberly’s kid brother Ray, 
who spelled it Eberle. Ray had 
just left high school and had no 
thought of singing for a living

Ready to Quit
By early June, however, the big 

break hadn’t arrived and Glenn 
was ready to give up again. Just 
in time, a booking came through 
at the Paradise (the spot that 
later housed Bop City), enabling 
Glenn to make an $850 weekly 
payroll.

After summer dates in Asbury 
Park and Atlantic City (Linda 
Keene was the girl singer at this I 
point), Glenn had to return to the 
weary grind of the road, trying 
to make it at $250 a night for the 
entire personnel.

Traveling in three unheated cars 
and a truck, in a blizzard, the band 
hopped on successive nights from 
Chapel Hill, N. C. (where the 
truck was wrecked), to Atlanta, 
Ga., to Winston-Salem to Mama
roneck Beach Club. Glenn's men 
often swore that their trips were 
determined by someone at the Rock
well office who threw darts at a 
map.

The first real break, for the band

ALTO 6 BASS’
CLARINET

in Carnegie Hall

. . . top-salaried artist» choose

Martin Frere» smooth, even acalr

Martin Freres catalog—showing Bb 
clarinet», alto and baas clarinet.

that followed were a little 
happy, especially since Glenn 
having trouble maintaining 
cipline in the band.

Tenor man Jerry Jerome

less 
was 
dis-

was
asaigned by Glenn to keep an eye 
on clarinetist Irving F azo la and 
trumpeter Bob Price. On one very 
cold night this plan worked in re
verse: Fazola and Price convinced 
Jerry of the right way to keep 
warm, and when the band reached 
its destination, Jerry opened the 
door of the car and fell flat on his

Glenn dropped his guitarist to 
pay for a fifth saxman, and by the 
time the band got ita first coast- 
to-eoast broadcast from the Ray- 
mor in Boston, the real Miller style 
was becoming apparent.

Broke Up
The public, though, hadn’t caught 

on. Tired of having to make the 
band’s payroll in dollar bills and 
small change, sick of contending 
with one-niters in terrible Great 
Lakes winter weather, and dis
heartened by the failure of some 
Brunswick records to establish 
the band firmly, Glenn gave the 
whole band notice on New Year’s 
Eve. He had invested $18,500 in 
his venture, had turned down a 
$260 a week job with Vincent

NORMAS BEATTY „ wr nuMmiK ¿I*1 
i S’?“'1 ‘«'o arr I

USES

lb HOLTON
LARGE BORE

MODEL 51
TRUMPET

From wide experience, NORMAN
BEATTY (formerly with Tommy Tucker and other name band»), 
agree» that Holton Model #51 ia without peer in the large bore 
trumpet field. It* greater power, brilliance, flexibility and response 
wins quick praise by professionals everywhere. If you want to get 
out in front among fine musician* — and stay there — try a “51” 
at your Holton Dealer. See why . . .

_______________ — M * 90 *0^

Frank HOLTON & Co.
324 N. Church St. ELKHORN, WIS.
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CHICAGO BAND BRIEFS

Louis Loses Arvell Shaw; 
Teagarden Out In August

By JACK TRACY
Chicago—During Louis Armstrong's stay at the Blue Note 

here, bassist Arvell Shaw left the band to study music in 
Switzerland and Jack Teagarden announced he was cutting 
out Aug. 24 to form a small combo of his own on the west 
coast. Dale Jones took over for ♦
Shaw, but a replacement for Jack 
wa» not yet net. Louis is looking.

Shaw regretted leaving, but be
cause he hadn’t yet taken advan
tage of any of the GI time he has 
coming, and because the last date 
he eould start at a school came up 
this month, he took off for Swit
zerland to study at a conservatory.

Tired of Traveling
Teagarden’s reason for leaving 

ia simpler. “I’m tired,” he says. 
"Tired of traveling on the road 
week after week. I want to get to
gether a small combo and work in 
California.”

Pops did his usual fabulous 
business night in and night out for 
three weeks, and was then fol
lowed by Sarah Vaughan on July 
6. The Ken Henderson trio also on 
the bill.

George Shearing comes in July 
27 for a pair.

Mary Ann. Flip
The wonderful Mary Ann Mc

Call opened at the Hi-Note July 2 
for three weeks, and was joined by 
Flip Phillips on the 11th. They’ll 
be there through the 22nd. Flip’s 
band has been booting in fine fet
tle lately, as the rhythm section 
of Leu Levy, bassist Jimmy Woods, 
and drummer Joe McDonald does 
some hefty pushing.

And, naturally, Bill Harris is 
still along.

Combo working opposite the 
Billy Williams quartet at the new
ly-reopened Band Box and playing 
for dancing is Eddie Wiggins’ sex
tet.

Mode* Out

Art Hodes definitely leaving 
Rupneck’s, after doing more than 
a year of fine business for them. 
He closes July 15, then going on 
the road, taking along trumpeter 
Lee Collins. Dates in Denver and 
on the west coast are possibilities. 
Nothing set yet to follow.

Alvin Change

Danny Alvin’s band still at Is
bell’s, on Bryn Mawr. Pianist 
Jack Condon had an operation, but
is back now. Trumpeter Jack 
Ivett out, replaced by Del Lincoln.
Clarinetist Bob McCracken and
tramist Eddie Schaefer remain.

That west coast op who says 
elsewhere in this issue that Dixie 
is dead evidently hasn’t visited 
Chicago lately. Last time we 
looked, spots like the 1111 club, 
with Johnny Lane’s band (with 
Georg Brunis) ; Jazz Ltd., with its 
steady clientele and house band 
headed by Miff Mole; Rupneck’s, 
Isbell’s, and others, weren’t grip
ing.

BREEZES: Nat Cole did good

biz at the Chicago theater in his I 
stay . . . Likewise Basie at the 
Regal . . . Kenny Mann, Irv Craig, 
and Red Lionberg continue at the 1 
Revere lounge, 1951 W. Erie. i

Red Saunders’ band, still at the 
DeLisa, getting good promotion 
from Columbia for his new sides 
on the Okeh label. Joe Williams 
does the singing . . . Percy Walk
er quartet had the Hi-Note jump
ing between Red Norvo’s sets . . . 
Jimmy Ilie working at the Zebra 
lounge with a trio.

Chet Robie is back at Sig Sako- 
wicz’ Rocket club on Saturday 
night. Also on hand is the Blue 
Tone quartet, with 88-er Joey 
Mann working Sundays, Mondays, 
and Thursdays. Recent night Sig 
had Johnny Bomba’s band playing. 
Calls him the Polish Stan Kenton. 
. . . Henry Brandon’s ork stays 
at the Blackhawk until at least 
Labor Day. So does the Roarin’ 
'20s revue . . . Russ Morgan play
ing at the Edgewater’s Beach Walk 
until Aug. 9.

Red Mitchell On Mend; 
Release Coming Soon

Peramus, N. J.—Red Mitchell, 
former Woody Herman bassist 
recuperating in Bergen Pines hos
pital here from a touch of tuber
culosis, has gained 30 pounds and 
is expected to be home within 
three months.

Red has been getting about 300 
letters a month at the hospital and 
wants all his correspondents to 
know how much he appreciates 
them.

Large daily newspapers and na
tional magazine* continually quote 
from Down Beat's authoritative arti
cles and new* features.

Just Mention Duke, Bakers There

Kenton Innovations'Tour 
To Make Bow In Chicago

Hollywood—Stan Kenton, undaunted by his detractors, Is 
going ahead full steam with plana for hia fall tour with his 
"Innovations in Modern Music” concert orchestra. Tour opens
at Chicago's Civic Opera house Oct. 5. The length of the tour
ha, been cut from three month« to $----------------------- ; 7 ~ ~
roughly six week*.

Says Stan: “We’re going to play 
all of the cities where we made 
money last time, and just elimi
nate those where we lost money or 
the audiences were lukewarm/’

Big Opening
Kenton’s opening at the Oasis, 

southside nitery (no dancing) 
where he did a two-week stand 
from June 18 through July 1, was 
one of the biggest the spot has 
has seen.

Indications were that if busi
ness held up Kenton had found 
himself another spot in the 
“chain” (a group of niteries in 
which he can play his band at a 
profit) he says is his only hope of 
maintaining the nucleus of his or
ganization between concert tours.

His presentations at the Oasis

were comprised of excerpts from
his “Innovations” repertoire that 
did not require strings and many 
of his record pieces in a more 
“popular” vein. Stellar solo work 
of saxman Art Pepper, drummer 
Shelly Manne, and trumpet ace 
Maynard Ferguson seemed to get 
most of the attention from the pay
ing patrons.

Jay Still lions
After long series of auditions to 

locate a girl singer, Kenton failed 
to find the kind he wanted and 
opened with his old standby, Jay 
Johnson.

Shorty Rogers, last heard here 
with Woody Herman, was back in 
the fold, and Dick Kenny, most 
recently with Charlie Barnet, was 
in the trombone section, with Bart 
Varsalona missing.
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Tatum Next
Following, on July 27, will be 

the Art Tatum trio. Which means 
two pretty fair country piano 
players will be working within a 
couple of blocks of each other— 
Sh< anng comes into town tht same 
night.

Lila Leeds, with Dean McCol- 
lom’s combo backing her, trailed 
Dizzy Gillespie into the Capitol. 
Nothing further set at writing, 
but owner Milt Schwartz was off 
to The Apple to corral some more 
jazz bands, following the nothing- 
less-than-sensational business Diz 
did. Did we hear Charlie Parker’s 
name mentioned?

331 
Tiff«

Chicago—Sonny Greer demonstrates his reaction to his new com
position, Hot Whiskey and Cold Water, at a Blue Note front table 
to the edification and amusement of Dick (Two Ton) Baker, Mrs. 
Baker, and Johnny Hodges. Ex-Ellington men Greer and Hodges were 
working at the Note in Johnny's new and jumping all-star unit. 
Chicago pianist and singer Baker, undoubted!» the town's biggest 
and most faithful Ellington fan, has spread his allegiance to all Ducal 
offshoots, as witness above.

soho»*’1'’!
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Los Angeles 
Band Briefs

th« new Jee Adem, TV show (See Holl*, 
wood Triewotee), takes hit new videork into 
Oasis July 1» backing Adame, who doe» 
hit first nitery stint there starting same 
date. U»»»l Hamplea date at Oaais, or. 
iginally scheduled for approximately same 
period, postponed to September.

Barrett Doe., drums, last spotted with 
Wingy Manone at Dan Dailey's Curtain 
Call, joined Muggsy Spenler at conclusion 
of latter's recent stand at Tiffany club.

Larry Shields, onetime clarinet man with 
Original Dixieland Jsxx band, waa regular 
visitor at Tiffany club during recent run 
there by Sharkey Bonano crew, in which 
brother Harry Shield, playa clarinet. Others 
with Sharkey (trumpet) on this trip to 
coaat were JulUa Laine, trombone; Monk 
Hand, druma and mellophone; Jimmy Coaiff, 
piano, and Chlah Mania, baaa. Possibility 
at this deadline that Bonano bunch would 
do a abort stand at Bea Pollack’, Sunaet 
■Strippery while on coast Nat Cols trio 
followed them at Tiffany's July 9.

Kid Ory, who closed long run at Bever
ly Cavern (aee story this Issue) recently, 
took over at 331 dub. Marks first time 331 
has used combo larger than a trio (eiub 
was one of Nat Cole's early takeoff spots). 
Ory (trombone) lineup unchanged, with 
led Buekn,r, trumpet; Joe Darenabourg, 
clarinet; Lloyd Glenn, piano; Ed Carlsad, 
bass, and Miser Hall, druma. Ory'a first 
booking under his new ABC (Glaser) pact.

Toay Pasler, making first local appear
ance in long time, followed Jimmy Dorsey 
at Palladium. Indicated Charlie Teagarden 
trio, which sharea stand, was to be held 
over again.

Herbie fileward, back in L.A., Is new 
feature with Howard Rumaey'a all-star ses
sions (off-duty hangout for Kenton crew
man) at Light House, Hermosa Beach spot, 
which Rumaey, onetime Kenton bass man, 
has built into a notable rendezvous for 
progressive jaxs men and their followers. 
Watch for story in an early issue of Down 
Beat.

L. A. KEYSPOTS
Aragon-MIrrin Tueker (MCA) 
Beverly Hilla Hotel—Hal Stern (Ind.) 
Beverly HUI, Hotel—Steve Klaley (MCA) 
Biltmore Bowl—Hal Derwln (A. Faber) 
Carino Garden,—( open ) •

Colonial ball room—Arthur Van (Ind.) 
Curtain Call—(Open) *
Encore- Mal Henke Irie (Ind.)

Mocambo—Emil Colemia (MCA)

RooMvrit QaegrUI--- BUI P.nnril (Ind.» 
Roawvell Clangrill—Eddie Cornea (Ind.) 
Roowvell Peolride—Danny Ko,ua (MCA) 
Roy ri room Pete Drily (Ind.) 
Sardl'o—Nappy Lemare (Arene Stare) 
SSI <lub—Kid Ory (ABC) 
Tiffeny dub—Nat Cole trio (CAC)

Down Beat covers the music 
news from coast to eoast.

MAY STILLINGS

AllO Santa Monica Blvd. GLadstone 5383

creer
popular demand. Leedy & 
Ludwig, Division of C. G.
Conn Ltd., Elkhart, Indiana.

Lift: SONNY GREER, with his new 
"Knob-Tension” outfit. You can see 
and try this sensational drum outfit 
by visiting your local dealer—or, 
send for latest catalog. Address de
partment 719.

Ludwig for over 30 years and is extremely pleased with 
his set of the revolutionary new ‘‘Knob-Tension'1
drums. Sonny says, “I’ve never played drums with so 
much response. The design, sound and construction 

” The band, which played its initial en
gagement at tne Blue Note in Chicago, played a repeat 
two-week engagement recently brought about by

M M

SONNY GREER Chooses

MeHuah Gets His 'Love' In Reeds

Hollywood—Compoeer-eonductor Buddy Baker here gives a spe
cial woodwind arrangement of I'm in tho Mood for Love to the tune’s 
composer. Jimmy McHugh, at the right. As was reported in the last 
issue of the Beat, Baker's formed a 22-man group of top studio mu
sicians, which has been tagged by McHugh ’’Buddy Baker and his 
Symphony of Reeds.” This title will be used professionally. A special 
concert later this month will feature all kinds of woodwind instru
ment». Betty Jane Rase, formerly married to Mickey Rooney and now 
Mrs. Baker, will make her vocal debut with the orchestra this summer.

Beverly Cavern Op Says 
Dixie Revival Is Finished 

Hollywood—‘‘Dixie is dead. And Pm not going to lose any 
more money trying to revive it. It’s all over. Gone. Further-
more, the Dixie trade is made up mostly of drop-ins who are 
good for not more than a couple of beers. They just don’t 

• ■ <ir------- —-------------------------------------------------------pay the overhead.”
So spoke Sam Rittenberg, co

owner of the Beverly Cavern here 
with Rose Stanman, in announc
ing that with the end of Turk 
Murphy’s engagement (July 15) 
he would switch to some other en
tertainment policy. He wasn’t de
cided what it would be, but “any
thing but Dixie,” he said.

Of Some Note
This announcement, coming from 

the Beverly Cavern, is of some 
consequence, inasmuch as it was 
at the Cavern that the Dixie “re
vival,” which made headlines for 
the last three years, got its start, 
at least in this territory.

RONNIE RAYE

Ted Vesely’s combo, which did 
a stand at the Cavern some three 
years ago, probably marked the 
beginning, but the big excitement 
didn’t start until Kid Ory took over 
for the long run that put the vet
eran jazz man on the comeback 
trail.

Then came another oldtimer, Ben 
Pollack, who came out of retire
ment to head a Dixie crew at the 
Cavern that brought the once- 
famous bandleader back into the 
limelight again.

Then Firehousem
Prior to Pollack’s Cavern inter

lude, and while Ory was still hold
ing forth there, Ward Kimball’s 
Firehouse Five Plus Tuba and 
Banjo took over the Monday (off- 
night) sessions at the Cavern and 
became such an attraction that 
they moved on to the Mocambo to 
make history with their Charles
ton nights.

But, says Sam, it's all over now. tnm l/iaw was uenu evme 
Out at the Royal room (Pete hadn’t reached these hotspots.

THE HOLLYWOOD BEAT

Former Bandmate Recalls 
Glenn In Pre-Pollack Days

By HAL HOLLY
Hollywood—Moat music historians pick up the Glenn Miller 

story with his appearance in the original Ben Pollack band 
formed at the Venice (Calif.) ballroom around 1924. In 
search of some additional information on hia musical activi-
ties around Loa Angeles, we looked^-----——---------------- ;----------------- — -------------—
up the guy everyone turns to here probably more interested in music 
for first hand knowledge of the th»n anY of. us, and more inter
dance band business in the post- estHd in music than anything else. 
World War 1 period and early “How was he on trombone? Well, 
’20a__ Bill Cogan. 1 can on*y recall that he was very,

Bill, now one of the leading citi- very good and that when he left 
- - -............................. to join Pollack we were sorry to

see him go.”
Dill, HUW UI1C LUC VIVI-

sens of Lawndale, Calif., where he
operates the Cogan Variety store, 
was L.A.’s leading dance drummer 
in that period, and he is now the 
authority to whom we turn when we 
want to know who played what 
with Paul Whiteman in PW’s first 
band, and other such bits.

Knew Him
“Glenn Miller? Of course I re

member him,” said Bill, whom we 
located at a local hospital where he 
was recovering cheerfully from an 
eye operation. “I worked with 
Glenn at the Redondo beach ball
room in what was known as ‘Abe 
Lyman’s Orchestra under the Di
rection of Eddie Tuller.’

“But I can’t tell you any frantic 
stories about him, because he just 
wasn’t that kind of a guy. He was 
a quiet, studious sort of chap—

TD Revives Biz 
At Own Dancery

Hollywood — Looks like Tommy 
Dorsey’s move in bringing his own 
band out to the coast to reopen 
his Casino Gardens ballroom at 
Ocean Park has put the spark of 
life back in the big dancery, dark 
since spring of last year.

Though business was weak dur
ing the early nights of the week 
during June, the boxoffice has been 
constantly on the upgrade and sev
eral Saturday nights registered 
well over the 5,000 mark. Tommy 
planned to hold the stand himself 
through July 4, and was shopping 
for another band to take over on 
his departure. Strong possibility 
was Harry James.

Daily), Mike Lyman’s (Red 
Nichols), Sardi’s (Nappy Lamare) 
and the 331 club, where Ory had 
just opened, things seemed to be
moving'along right smartly. News 
that Dixie was dead evidently

It would have been difficult. Bill 
feels, for a musician to have at
tained individual distinction in 
“Abe Lyman’s Orchestra under the 
Direction of Eddie Tuller,” with 
its two brass, two saxes, piano, 
drums, tuba and banjo.

Lyman, by the way, was at that 
time on his way to making quite 
a name for himself with his Cocoa- 
nut Grove orchestra and probably 
didn’t even know he had a trom
bone player named Glenn Miller 
working for him at Redondo Beach.

FANFARE: To Jimmy Dorsey, 
whose “Preview Concert-Dance,” 
presented for retail record dealers 
at the Palladium here the night 
before his official opening, really 
rang the bell with the disc dispen
sers, the kind of promotion that 
pays off. The band isn’t great, but 
it’s certainly good enough, with 
some mighty good boys there in 
Shorty Sherock, one of the great 
all-around trumpet players in the 
business; Art Lyons, tenor; and 
drummer Karl Kiffe, a home town 
lad whose name first appeared in 
this column quite a few years ago 
when he was with the Hollywood 
Canteen Kids. Plus the always 
affable, always relaxed Jimmy, one 
of the really great guys of the 
music business.

DOTTED NOTES: Ben Pollack 
tells us he is planning a series of 
“back room sessions” at his Sun
set Strip eatery, something in the 
nature of intimate jazz musicales 
(real hot wordage, huh?) show
casing the outstanding individual 
solo stars he has helped to un
cover during his career. Ben is not 
frightened by the “Dixie Is Dead” 
stories—says there will always be 
room for one good spot in every 
town, and his will be that spot in 
Hollywood . . . Fran Warren’s bad 
luck, the illness that postponed her 
Mocambo date, was Champ Butler’s 
good luck. Champ, the kid who 
was parking cars at the Mo just 
a few months back, got the call 
as a substitute solo attraction. At 
this typing his option had been 
picked up for two extra weeks . . . 
Solid singles: Phil Moody (London 
Melody Maker, please note) at the 
Tallyho; Morty Jacobs at the 
Gourmet . . . The So. Calif. Hot 
Jazz society did another great job 
in helping to promote paying pa
tronage for Muggsy Spanier dur
ing his recent date at the Tiffany 
club here—a much worthier way 
of stimulating interest in jazz than 
those long-winded arguments about 
who’s hotter than who.

BEHIND THE BANDSTAND: 
MGM records blurber in N.Y. is 
sending out gUshy releases on plat- 
tery’s Showboat album, to wit: 
“One of the best musical sound
track albums (from a movie 
track). Ava Gardner as ‘Julie’ sets 
male hearts afire singing the tor- 
chy Helen Morgan songs,” etc. We 
say that’s not Ava’s voice.

Stack sr Ydtaw 
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New York—Lidie Murfi, above, 
had her photo in the Feb. 23 
Heat, and you might remember 
it because Lidie showed up at 
the photographer’s with her 
costume in a compact. At any 
rate, she’s been working for 
week, ut the Club Somoa on 
52nd St., once a hip byway. But 
not until she got a letter three 
weeks ago from Karachi, Paki
stan (India) which mentioned it, 
did she know about our printing 
her photo!

"I got one!

or 
hi 
R<

Showed One Thing
We don't like moralizing, ourselves, and usually dislike 

anyone who points to or draws morals, but if there is one to 
be found in the absorbing story of Glenn Miller's career in 
this issue of Down Beat, it is that nothing happens overnight, 
particularly in the music business.

To us, the most fascinating part of Leonard Feather's bi
ography of Glenn is that portion which describes how the 
leader was obliged to scrap his first two bands, did not even 
begin to taste success until thousands of dollars had been 
poured down the drain and countless hours of physical and 
mental exertion had been expended.

It required mile after mil« and night after night of exhaust
ing travel along the dance routes, days and weeks of arrang
ing and rehearsal, plus all of the worry and headaches of 
endless business details which are part and parcel of the or
ganization and operation of a big dance band.

The average person is too prone to observe success only 
from the point at which it begins to happen, ignoring all that 
may have gone before. Glenn Miller's success didn't start with 
his hit recording of In the Mood. It started with his first trom
bone lesson back in Colorado—and there was a lot of misery 
and disappointment between the two dates.

Some of the boys may have made it the easy way, at least 
with minimum of heartaches and backaches, but they are the 
exception. And the resulting glory and loot must seem less 
stimulating when neither sweat nor tears have been an ele
ment of the achievement.

We are proud to present the Glenn Miller story. Proud be
cause it is such a clean, honest record of accomplishment— 
no chicanery, no devious dealings, none of the unpleasant at
tributes which too frequently are associated with the music 
field, as well as other branches of the entertainment industry.

If more stories like this one could be told, the public, and 
perhaps even the daily press, might be converted from the 
silly notion that musicians are either alcoholics or narcotics 
addicts, sex maniacs or common morons.

This issue was not an attempt to glorify Glenn Miller. He 
was human and undoubtedly had his faults and his frailties. 
That his better attributes outweighed them is manifest in the 
record. This then, merely was an effort to demonstrate that 
there has been—and IS, plenty of decency in music!

NEW NUMBERS
CHAPPO- A daughter to Mr. and Mrs. 

Louis Chappo. June 17 in Canonsburg, 
Pa. Dad is trumpeter with Larry Faith.

DAVIS—A daughter, Wilma Laverne (9 
Iba.), to Mr. and Mrs. Bill Davis, recently 
in Queens, L. L, N. Y. Dad is “real Rone” 
organist recently with Louis Jordan.

EPSTEIN—A eon, John (5 Iba. 9 oc.). 
to Mr and Mrs Al Epstein (Young), re-

NULMAN A daacirter to Mr. and Wn 
Boe Hillman, June 9 in Hollywood. Dad 
ia gnitariat and muaie director of KLAC-

ia leader: mom ia singer Helen Grayoo.
KISSUNG—A daughter, Janice Susan (7 

lbs., 6 os.), to Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kiss- 
ling, June 6 in Oak Park, Di. Dad plays 
bass and vibes with the WGN Starnoters 
unit.

MARTIN A daughter to Mr. nnd Mrs. 
Ted Martin. June 17 in New York. Dad is 
singer on WMCA.

MASINGILL—A son to Mr. and Mrs. Obie 
Masingill. June 4 in Philadelphia. Dad 
plays trombone and arranges for Claude 
Thornhill.

McDOWELL A daughter to Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles F. McDowell. May 27 in Dallas. 
Dad ba district manager of ASCAP.

ROMSA—A son to Mr. and Mrs. Alex L. 
Romba. June 11 in Chicago. Dad ia accor
dionist with the Velvetones trio.

SHEFF A son to Mr. and Mrs. Al Short 
June 6 in Loa Angeles. Dad is leader.

TIED NOTES
ARUS-WALSH—George Anu, trombonist 

with Jerry Gray, and Judy Walsh, July 15 
in Chicago.

•AILEY-JOHNSTON Kenneth Bailey, non 
of Pittaburgh bandleader Ken Bailey, and 
Mabel Johnston. June 9 in Ridgway, Pa.

DOLAN-STONER^im Dolan, nitery own
er, and Beverly Stoner, rinser, June S in 

drummer who just left Tony Pastor, and 
Dolores Colandra, Mar it in Chester, Pa

^HSCMM
Full Blast!

c/o P.M., San Francisco 
To the Editors:

I read your article in the April 
20 issue of Down Beat on Stan 
Kenton. It is a very fitting trib
ute to a great musician. I am a 
member of the U. S. air force oc
cupying Japan, where good music 
is limited. You bet my radio is

GOODFELLOW-WILLIAMS—Johnny Good- 
fellow, singer with Blue Barron, and Mara^ 
lyn Williams, who last sang (as Maralyn 
Marsh) with Larry Fotine, recently In San 
Francisco.

HEINES«BERKHOLZ -George Heines, drum* 
mer with the Lee Harlan trio, and Sally 
Berkholz, airline stewardess, June 15 in 
Woodruff, Wia.

HOMER-ANTONOPLIS — Darrell Homer, 
guitarist formerly with Freddie Slack, and 
Pam Antonoplis, June 13 in Davenport, 
Iowa.

KAHN-APRIL—Tiny Kahn, drummer with 
Georgie Auld, and Joanne April, July 1 in 
New York.

METTOME-HANNA- Doug Mettome, trum
peter with Woody Herman, and Cissy 
Hanna, June 8 in Hollywood.

MORRISON-THARPE — Russell Morrison, 
of the Savoy ballroom management, and 
Sister Rosetta Tharpe, gospel singer once 
with Lucky Millinder, July 1 in New York.

RANDELL-RANDOLPH —Herb Randell, 
trombonist who just left Woody Herman, 
and Myrna Randolph. June 17 in Portland,, 
Maine.

SULLIVAN-SAMUEL—Grant Sullivan, ac
tor. and Mary Samuel, singer, June 12 in 
New York.

WEH RLE-LANC ASTER—Joe Wehrle, pian
ist, and Nora Lancaster, May 19 in Lafay
ette. Ind.

WELDON-BITSCHEFAU ER — Jack Weldon, 

ist and former conductor, June 16 in Cleve
land.

BROWN—Dr. W. Frank (Dr. Billie) 
Brown, songwriter and song shop oper
ator, recently in Keokuk, Iowa.

FURNS—James H. Furns, father of sing
er Lorry Raine, June 22 in Monroe, Mich.

GREENOW—Maurice Greenow, 67, sing
er, June 16 in Philadelphia.

HARTLEY—Mrs. Anna Ryhurn Hartley, 
58, wife of leader Harold Hartley, June 5 
in Bridgeport, Conn.

HICKEY—Leslie F. Hickey, 53, pianist, 
organist, and composer, June 7 in Bridge
port, Conn.

MclNTIRE—Lani McIntire, 46, guitarist 
and leader at New York’s Lexington hotel 
for the last nine years, June 17 in New 
York.

MICHAUD—Mrs. Sara H. Michaud, 69, 
mother of personal manager Arthur Mi
chaud, June 11 in Hollywood.

NEVIUS—Toby Nevius, 40, musician and 
actor, June 18 in St. Louis.

PETRILLI—Genaro Petrill trumpet play
er of Louisville, Ky., June 10 in Brooklyn, 
N. Y.

SIPPEL—Mrs. Louis F. Sippel, 60, mother 
of former Beat staffer Johnny Sippel (now 
with Billboard), June 12 in Fond Du Lac. 
Wis.

SMITH—Alvin H. Smith, 75, assistant 
manager of the Steel Pier, June 7 in At
lantic City.

TICKNER—Max Tickner. former operator 
of the Latin Casino, Philadelphia, June 10 
in Elkins Park, Pa.

TOSCANINI—Mrs. Arturo Toscanini, 75, 
wife of the conductor, June 28 in Milan, 
Italy.

WALDROP—Uda Waldrop, organist and 
composer, June 8 in San Francisco.

Authentic What?
Sheridan, W’yo. 

To the Editor:
It appears to me us if you have 

a lover of the modern trend in 
music doing your rating on Dixie
land records. My pet peeve is the 
way you romp on Lu Watters’ 
outfit whenever you can. Outside 
of Ory, Bechet, Johnson, and Ce
lestin, he is the only man who is 
really playing Dixieland the way 
he feels it. Even Armstrong’s 
Dixie records in the past few 
years have become stilted and 
commercial.

Lu Watters does not play com
mercial, and his recordings are as 
authentic as a band can be in this

Add Blue Devils
Montgomery, Ala. 

To the Editors:
Another old Duke Blue Devil 

who is still following music as a 
career is Les Brown’s guitarist in 
your photo of April 6. Stacy W. 
McKee, known as Mickey, is in 
Denver where he is doing radio 
work, playing with a combo, cut« 
ting on Columbine discs, anq 
teaching at Music, Inc. He was one 
of the New Jersey boys who broke 
in with Les at the Wigwam at 
Budd Lake, N. J., and stayed with 
him until the band broke up.

Bob Thorne and Les married sis
ters from Washington, N. J., and 
Bob was playing trumpet in the 
Easton area when I was there in 
1945. He was at the Lakehurst 
naval station during the war and 
had a band at that station.

I catch Beasley Smith’s Sunday 
Down South feature from WSM 
and hear Dutch McMillan en his

Charles B. (Mac) McKee

Praises Shaw Story
Slingerlands, N. Y/ 

To the Editors:
Congratulations on the magnifi

cent story on Artie Shaw. This was 
the best in the series so far, and 
really informative. Let Leonard 
Feather do some more.

George Von Frank

Hits At Any Price
Los Angeles

To the Editors:
Seeing a picture of my nurse 

and yours truly, under the caption 
“Razaf Recovers” in the Down 
Beat of June 15 was quite a sur
prise. Thanks for your gracious 
mention.

Your editorial “You Can’t Go 
Home” in the same issue should be 
read by everyone in the music 
business. The mad rat race in 
which art, originality, and integri
ty are cast aside by those who 
seek “hits” and “success” at any 
^rice is more obvious every day! 

his explains why so much of the 
music we hear today is tripe, an 
insult to the ear.

What a pleasure it is to recog
nize the melody of a song and hear 
the lyrics, in these times of blare

To the Editors:
As a comparatively new reader 

of Down Beat, I would like to con
gratulate Phyllis Richards on her 
fine article (June 15 issue) con
cerning the Cecil Young quartet.

Seattle has been far behind in 
handing out any laurels to any of 
the local musicians and, along with 
many others, I’m happy to see this 
group advancing to the big time, 
where they certainly belong.

Louise Ritchie

On Oporto Air
Oporto, Portugal 

To the Editors:
In my opinion, Down Beai is the 

best magazine of its kind, with 
good news, good photos, and very 
well printed. It gives me interest
ing subjects for my weekly pro
gram on the wireless.

José Luiz Nobre
BSc

Jock Does His Part
Columbus, Miss. 

To the Editors:
I was a tenor man for 17 years 

—played best jobs in Atlantic 
City and Philadelphia — and am 
now a disc jockey. I think musi
cians are cutting their own throats 
by continually “cutting” each 
other. The people are confused and 
consequently the music business is 
starving. You cannot force bop or 
any other kind of music down their 
throats, but you can educate them.

When I first came here all they 
wanted was hillbilly. Now they ask 
for the jazz classics. I’ve taught 
them what jazz is, who plays it, 
and they are fast learners. Before 
they can appreciate Shearing and 
Kenton^they’ve got to know what 
Armstrong and the others did. 
They’ve got to understand a simple 
major chord before they delve into 

'13ths.
As a deejay, I can do my part. 

We need a complete music appre
ciation program—and a few mu
sicians would do well to latch on, 
too.

It would help if record com
panies would send some early jazz 
items, Berigan, Chu Berry, Haw
kins .. .

Dislikes Disc Reviews
Appleton, Wis. 

To the Editors:
It seems the only records that 

rate with your reviewers are the 
ones that don’t sell. If a record 
has any chance of being a hit, they 
pan it. Your reviewers have added 
insult to injury with their con
tinued panning of Ray Anthony 
and Ralph Flanagan, two of the 
hottest names in the band busi
ness today.

I only wish your reviewer« 
would lock themselves into a room 
full of their “big hits” or the rec
ords they have rated 10, and let 
somebody who understands popu
lar music review it.

Bob Ballou Jr.
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Still Possible To Unearth 
Some Rare Record Items

By GEORGE HOEFER
Chicago—Jaxx record collectors are always interested and 

«ometimee even inspired when they hear stories of how rare 
items are uncovered. These tales are of necessity bcoming 
fewer and farther between. We heard an unusual one the
other day that happened about a 
year ago, George Cooke, one of the 
country's foremost Beiderbecke dia
> ophite-. had un old friend from 
Ohio visiting him in Chicago. The 
man, Ed Gray »on. was fascinated 
by George’» collection to the extent 
he offered to canvas» h>- home 
town, Troy, Ohio, for likely rec
ord».

At that time Cooke lacked only 
one Beiderbecke record to complete 
his collection, and that was Willard 
Robison’s I’m Mort Than Satisfied. 
“That one,” (Jeorge told Grayson, 
“I’d give my left arm to have.”

Had Photo Made
Grayson, not being too familiar 

with record labels, suggested 
George have a photo made of the 
label, and he would look around for 
it. Cooke obtained a photo made

«---------------------------------------------------- 
fiom another collector’s copy of 
the record and sent it to the Ohio 
man.

The morning Grayson received 
the photo in the mail, he noticed 
a pile of furniture and household 
goods piled un the sidewalk on his 
way to work. Included was a small 
stack of old phonograph discs. He 
stopped long enough to learn there 
was to be an auction later in the 
morning und to enter a bid of M 
for the entire pile of wax. He 
couldn’t wait for the actual auc
tion, but later in the day was ad
vised by phone that he had won 
the records.

Found It
That evening Grayson got out 

the photo and started through the 
pile of ubout 20 A) Jolson, Paul 
Biese, .All-Star trio, and other kill 
ers. The third record down matched 
perfectly the photo in Grayson’s 
hands, Perfect 14905 (no pun in
tended). the 1927 recording nf I’m 
More Than Satisfied on which Bix 
and Tram were featured. Graysor 
immediately wired Cooke, “Send 
your left arm.”

The sequel to this story is that 
today Grayson is one of the busiest 
and most avid jazz record collect
ors in the «tate of Ohio. He goes 
about his collecting with the humor

and enthusiasm of his contempo
rary, Ransom Sherman, the well 
known radio and television person
ality, with whom he attended col
lege.

JAZZ CONCERTS: Dixieland 
jazz spread north of Chicago to 
the Fox River valley in Oshkosh, 
Wis., last month when Lee Collins 
and his Dixieland Stompei s played 
“Jazz at the Grand No. 2,” ut the 
Grand theater. The Stumpers in
cluded Lee; George Wynn, trom
bone; Jimmy Granato, clarinet; 
Bookei T. Washington, drums, and 
Art Hodes at the piano. The group 
was assembled by Chicago’s Dixie 
impresario, John Schenck, and the 
Hof Boxer was present as MC.

Guest artists were two Wiscon
sin trumpet players of top caliber, 
Bob Anderson (leader of the Osh
kosh Serenaders on Jump records) 
and Dick Ruedebusch, of Mayville, 
Wis., noted as the star of the road
house jam sessions at the Club 26 
near Fort Atkinson last winter. 
These two lads blow up a storm, 
each with his own driving unique 
style. Other guests who sat in were 
Ed Berleton, Milwaukee clarinet
ist; Ray Hall, Fond du Lac drum
mer; und Joe and Corky Weisheipl, 
piano and trumpet from Roxy's 
bar. Oshkosh.

The affair was promoted by jazz 
enthusiasts Carl Larsen and David 
Kingsbaker.

Affair Ixgare
Howard Legare, former head of 

the piano department of the Balat- 
ka Academy of Music in Chicago 
and well-known concert pianist, 
gave a piano recital in San An
tonio recently, featuring the works 
of Bix Beiderbecke ind Max Miller, 
along with Beethoven, Chopin, 
Liszt, Scriabin, and Gershwin.

The last third of the classical 
program was devoted to Beider
becke’s In a Mist (1928) and Mil
ler’s Fantasia of the- Unconscious 
(1945). '

Legare, who now operates a pri
vate itudio in San Antonio, re-

ceived considerable notice in the 
Texas press for including the 
American Moderns in his classical 
program. He is scheduled to give 
the same program in Mexico City 
this coming season.

Parker, Too
John W. Parker, known in jazz 

circles as Knocky Parker, jazz and 
ragtime pianist, and in the aca
demic world as head of the English 
department, Kentucky Wesleyan 
college, Winchester, Ky., has been 
busy luring the past couple of 
months giving piano recitals fea
turing jazz.

In thi College Chapel at Ker 
■.ucky Wesleyan, Parker played 
Bach, Beethoven, Albeniz, and Cop
land before intermission, and after
wards presented a «roup of Joplin 
rags, four Jelly Roll Morton com
positions, and closed with Gersh
win’s Rhapsody In Blue The Jop
lin included Pleasant Memories, 
Solace: .4 Mexican Serenade, and 
Pineapple Rag. For his Morton set 
Knocky chose The Pearls, Mr. Joe, 
The Crave, und Rarnper Toucher 
(Creepy Feeling).

At W. mid L.
The Washington and Lee Con

cert Guild, Lexington, Va., pre
sented Parker in a program of 
American jazz last spring. He 
played an all-inclusive history of 
jazz piano from Erroll Garner’s 
Fantasy buck to the Joplin rags.

The highlight of Parker’s yea- 
son cam< at the University of Vir
ginia when The Friends of the 
University offered the Parker trio 
in a jazz concert at Cabell hall. 
The trio consisted of Knocky, 
piano; <liner Simeon, clarinet, and 
Arthur Herbert drums. Here again 
Knocky used the tracing back 
method, starting with Garner and 
ending with a Jelly Roll Morton 
section. Simeon was featured on 
several of the numbers he made 
famous on the Morton trio records.

COLLECTORS’ CATALOG: L. A. 
Lewis, 537 Broadway, Seatoun, 
Wellington, ES, New Zealand. A

Hot Lips Page 
Plays Belgium

New York—Hot Lips Page waa 
scheduled to arrive in Europe 
July 10 to play the -ummer season 
at a new club in Knocke, Belgian 
seaside resort. Lips will work with 
Andre Revellioty’s band at the 
spot, which will be known as the 
New-Orleans.

young tenor man who would like 
to correspond with a U. S. musi
cian interested in Kenton, Herman, 
Tristano, Getz, Shearing, or George 
Auld.

Harry D. Smith, 31 High street, 
Langley, S. C. Going back into the 
naval reserve and .vould like to 
dispose of his collection to some 
young fellow who has just started 
collecting. Has leen interested in 
Billie Holiday, Duke, Goodman, G. 
Miller, Illinois Juequet, and Jim
mie Lunceford. Will let the records 
go for enough money to cover 
packing and mailing.

Jose Luiz Nobre, Rua do Uarao 
de Forrester, 681, Oporto, Portu
gal. Wishes to correspond with 
someone interested tn voca' jazz to 
exchange views and practice the 
U. S. language He is a 21-yeur-old 
disc jockey and radio commentator.

Jolin P. Mutlon, 44 Poplar road, 
King’s Heath, Birmingham 14, 
England. Loaking for a profes
sional trumpet player to corre
spond with uu he is a student uf 
the trumpet. Especially interested 
in the Kenton and Herman bands.

Ralph R. Perl, 105 Hayarkon 
street, Tel Aviv, Israel. A young 
jazz fa», 21 years aid, now serving 
in the Israeli air force, and spends 
his evenings listening to music. 
Wants to correspond with other 
jazz fans.

Down Bent covert the mutic 
newt from coast to coast.

Cooper Square, N. Y. 3, N. Y.

LARG£r ON THE INs/dí••• 
smaller rut ouis/o*

IMPOSSIBLE.. 
BUT WE DID IT YOUR DEALER WILL PROVE IT TO YOU.

Evolution Of Jazz

the Louisiana Purr hate
• The heavy influx of »ettler- to the rich valleys of the 
Missigsippi und the Ohio, a migration that gained many 
followers shortly after the close of the Revolutionary war, 
was a prime factor in promoting a great increase of traffic 
on those important waterways. Every type of craft plied 
thr rivers, loaded with u wide variety of good» destined 
for the thriving domestir market and for export from the 
city of New Orleans. St. Louis, near the mouth of the 
Missouri, was soon the chief port of trade on the Mississippi, 
while New Orleans became the leading export city on tne 
Gulf following the Louisiana Purchase. Any vessel that 
could carry cargo or passengers- < anoes, pirogues, barges, 
rafts, scows outfitted with treadmills employing livestock 
for motivation, small paddle-wheeler» operated manually, 
■nd keel-boats. often 100 feet in length—was pressed into 
service. Many of the craft were un wieldly contraptions that

The revolution in water transportation 
often capsized or went aground long before reaching their 
destination, while other» survived the severe navigational 
hazard» only to be waylaid by horde» of river pirates who 
would nut hesitate to murder crew and passengers in order 
to seize the cargo. Despite such obstacles, the trip down 
river wa» considerably easier than the return, und upon 
reaching port many »hip» were »old for the lumber they 
contained, the owners preferring to purchase or construct 
another carrier upsteam. Those that did return by the 
watei route frequently look several months to complete 
a voyage, pitting men and muscle against the swift river 
currents- The revolution in water transportation came 
about when mechanical power replaced man power on the 
river and wind power on thr ocean. In 1787, nn ill-fated 
New England inventor, John Fitch, navigated a short stretch

By J. Lee Anderson

... an ill-fated New England inventor . . .
of the Delaware under »team power and in 1807, Robert 
Fulton »ailed his steamboat, the Clermont, from New York 
to Albany. On January 12, 1812, a Fulton-Sponsored, 
Pittsburgh-built steamboat christened the New Orleans, 
reached the Crescent City. Twenty-two years later there 
were upwards of 200 steamers in service on the Mississippi, 
und by 1844 the total had increased to 450. The earliest 
of these “floating volcanoes" were designed for freight 
handling exclusively due largely to the mistaken notion 
that few landlubbers would seek passage un such flame
spewing monstrosities. The demand for service proved 
otherwise, however, nnd luxurious »teamers entering to the 
passenger trade put in an early appearance. The river
boat, practically overnight, became u familiar and welcome 
sight up and down the Mississippi and the lesser trihutarirs.
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friends,encouragement

Steady Fans

clock.

Bad Re-alt»

publisher

Chestw wa* also Bluebird

Another Movie

Charlie Get« Band

to the marvelous Citation at $250.00 the cornets, trumpets,

with bop. 
Then

Hank Freeman. Zeke

Mel Powell, Jack Ruskin, Joe Shulman, Bobb;

most around

brought in a number Joe Garland, 
a tenor sax man, had written and 
recorded in February, 1938, with 
the Edgar Hayes band. It was a 
simple jump blues based on a re
peated riff. Glenn took the arrange
ment, spent some time doctoring it 
up at rehearsal, and added a re
peated fade-out-and-jump-b.ick mo
tif. In the Mood, recorded by Glenn 
in August and released two months 
later, was a sensation.

Chicago — U ith IS month* of overseas duty be
hind them. the lurmber» of Glenn Miller's A.E.F. 
band returned to this country <>n August 12. 1945.

ship that he thought necessary for commented. “If I hadn’t heard the

There is no comparable instrument made. Send for free
and trombones of Rudy Mück are perfection themselves.

Before this, in early March, the 
band went into Frank Dailey’s 
Meadowbrook. Dailey, who was out 
of town leading a band of his own, 
inspected the figures for Glenn’s 
first couple of nights’ business and

i ecords. Glenn had a clause put in 
his Victor contract that no other 
band on the label could use the 
clarinet-and-saxes voicing, where
upon Chester promptly dropped it.

The band did bigger and bigger 
business. By July the Casino was 
jammed even on Monday nights 
Vacationing collegians became 
Glenn’s steady fans and customers. 
Between playing and writing, 
Glenn found himself working al-

Zarchy. Trigger Alpert. Ray McKinley, and Jerry 
Gray. Three men down front are, in the same order, 
George Ockner, Carmen Mastren, and Johnny Des
mond. Band member» not -hown here or in the com-

In Marion, Glenn had at last 
found a girl who showed the pos
sibilities for commercial showman-

the bund s success. He made many 
suggestions about her costumes as 
well as her songs and arrange
ments.

Despite th« discovery of Marion, 
the success of his records, und the

ing from the sensational to the 
sensationally bad

“Well," said Glenn, “Glen Is
land is the ai<d test If we don’t 
make it now, I’in going to Denver 
und open a garage.”

Just 24 hours later the garage 
business had lost Glenn Miller for-

Shut Eye, Glenn had conceded de
feat and let her become Marion 
Hutton again.

During the Paramount date 
Glenn was visited backstage by his 
old friend Charlie Spivak. “Bob,” 
i-aid Glenn to manager Bob Weit
man, “some day Charlie Spivak 
will play for you at this theater 
with his own band. Charlie, go out 
und look for some talent Don’t 
worry about the money, I’ll take 
care of everything.”

The result was the birth of the

The only thing Glenn liked about 
California was the rural life. He 
bought a 55-acre ranch which he 
named Tuxedo Junction, after one 
of his biggest record hits.

In July, 1941, Glenn sent for 
Bobby Hackett, who joined the 
band on guitar hut occasionally 
took a trumpet ¿olo. Bobby made 
his first record appearance with 
the bend on From One Loot: to An
other. Glenn found Bobby’s gen
tle, easily-flowing improvisations 
an inspiration.

The end of 1941 found Glenn 
still on top nf the heap. The Ches
terfield show, one of the first to 
be renewed after Pear) Harbor, 
was now on 99 stations, and every 
Saturday afternoon there was a 
Sunset Serenade show aired at 
Glenn’i- expense foi* an audience 
of servicemen.

in music, he planned u careful 
strategy. Before long he found 
himself shooting in the 70s.

The band went to the coast for 
its first picture, Sun Valley Sere
nade, and even the $100,000 fee 
couldn’t put Glenn in a mood re
ceptive tn the film’s corny 'hep 
to-the-jive” brand of dialog. “Wish 
we could get back to those one- 
niters,” he would say to Hal Mc
Intyre, "back to our own kind of 
people.”

Own Rum'll

By mid-1940 the Miller band wai 
grossing around $10,000 a week 
and was neck and neck with Tom 
my Dorsey and Benny Goodman 
for top place in varioui- Land polls 
Glenr hired such new sidemen as 
Ray Anthony, Billy May, Trigger 
Alpert, and, of course, the Modern 
aires. Dorothy Claire was in for 
Marion Hutton for a while, early 
in 1941.

Glenn very seldom had time to 
relax. When he did, it would usual-

Glenn Miller orchestra stable, 
first Spivak’s band, then Thorn
hill’s and McIntyre«.

The rest of 1939 was a cor 
tinual success story. The band got 
a weekly air show for Chester 
field, co-starring with the An
drews Sisters, and after the first 
13 weeks took over the show on it 
own. Glenn had a long run at ti e 
Pennsylvania hotel; he and Helen 
moved to an attractive home in 
Tenafly, N. J.

Schnickelfritz Fisher.
It was not until his birthday un 

March 1 that Mike Nidorf broughi 
him the best news yet: the band 
would open at Glen Island Casino 
May 17.

Glenn found the going rough. Mis
erable weather conditions and car 
breakdowns aggravated his pessi
mism. The band was $22,000 in the 
red, Glenn had hocked his insur
ance, and even had to borrow to 
buy flour and sugar for the Christ
mas preparations at home.

Just before Christmas the band 
went back into the Paradise. But 
it was billed inconspicuously under 
the huge letters that advertised 
the main attraction, Freddy

By this time Glenn had to give 
op writing entirely; he put Jerry 
Gray on the writing staff. The 
Miller men, dazed by their success, 
went on a record-breaking tour.

From then on it was one triumph 
after another. Glenn expanded 
from six to eight brass before his 
fir-t date at the Paramount.

Inevitably, the Miller style be
came so popular that there were 
imitatoi s. Of these, Bob Chester 
irked Glenn particularly, since the 
Chester band happened to precede 
Glenn’s in »ne town, which led to 
& comment from one fan, “Mr. 
Miller, your band sounds like Bob 
Chester’s.’’

USED BY 
AMERICA’S 
GREATEST 

MUSICIANS

hottest song of the year.
But the early Bluebirds weren’t 

typical »f Glenn A View execu
tive had advised him to “forget the 
saxes and feature your trombone 
Tommy Dorsey won’t last forever.” 
(P.S. Tommi Dorsej did.) Glenn, 
however, soon returned to the style 
he wanted.

Through a tip from a violinist 
with Lopez, Glenn went to hear 
the latter’s band, which then had 
both Betty and Marior Hutton as 
vocalists. Glenn hired Marion at 
$50 a week, and in ordei to avoid 
confusion with Betty, Ina Ray, 
June, and othe- Huttons, changed 
her name to Sissy Jones. By the 
time she made her first record,

band on the air I’d fora Rockwell 
to close them tomorrow.”

But many potential Meadow
brook customers had also heard the 
broadcasts. With 10 air shots a 
week, and fortified by a feeling 
that the band was beginning tn 
get the sweet, personal sound it 
needed on the pretty tunes, Glenn’s 
virtual despair gave way to com
plete optinusn'

During April the band cut 12 
sides in two weeks; Glenn had de
cided it was essential to have a 
new record out every week. Then 
Artie Shaw, Bluebird’s No 1 boy, 
became ill, and some of the plug 
songs assigned to Artie were 
transferred to Glenn. They in
cluded Frankie Carle’s Sunrise 
Serenade. Glenn decided to back it 
with his theme, which he accord
ingly called Moonlight Serenade.

New Arranger
As the band slowly became 

busier and more successful, there 
were more personal demands on 
Glenn’s time and, finding he could 
devote fewer hours to arranging, 
he calk*d m Bill Finnegan, whom 
Tommy Dorsey had recommended.

While the Glen Island date ap
proached, the band played some 
more one-niters, with results rang-

Tribute To 
Glenn Miller

catalog and list of musicians and bands that use Muck 
clusively.

Marion Hutton, wracked by nerv
ous indigestion, collapsed, and was 
temporarily replaced by a 16-year- 
old kid i.amed Kay Starr.

Eddie Durham, who had worked 
for Jimmie Lunceford, »ne of 
Glenn’s favorite bands, contributed 
to the Miller library at this time, 
one of his arrangements being 
Wham, Rebop, Boom, Ram! which 
despite its title had nothing to do

panion photo of the expeditionary unit, or listed 
elsewhere, wer« Harry Katzman, Carl Swanson, 
Eugen«* Bergen Dave Herman, Phil Cogliuno, Joseph 
Kowalewski, Dave Schwartz. Henry Brynan, Earl 
Cornwell. Fred O»trovsky, Morris Bialkin, Bob 
Ripley, Emmanuel ^ishnow. Dave Sackson, Richard 
Motolinski, Norm Laydon, Ralph Wilkinson, Jimmy 
Jack»on, and Paul Dudley.

While Glenn’s Chattanooga Choo 
Choo sold more thar. a million 
records, the coast called again foi 
Orchestra Wives Glenn played 
army camps and did everything 
possible to lend his civilian assist 
ance to the war effort, but, al
though he was over draft age and 
near-sighted, felt he should be do
ing more.

Although the band worked hatd 
on Orchestra Wives, there was no 
backbreaking overtime, since it

Nichol», Whitey Thoma», Bernie Privin, Jim Priddy, 
John Halliburton. Nat Perk Peanuts Hucko, Vince 
I arbemr. Jack Ferrier, Mannie Thaler. Steve and 
Eugene Steck. Artie Malvin, Lynn Allison, and Addi
son Collin« Jr.

CARL FISCHER MUSICAL INSTRUMENT CO
105 East 1 fath Street New York 3 N Y
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Co//eae bandsmen "finish School, ^tick Together |

Hoiiywood—As college grads (UCLA ’51) these 
members of the Keith Williams band could have any 
non-playing jobs they wished. But they have plenty 
of faith in the future of the dance band business, 
and will stick with the group hailed by Down Beat 
a couple of years ago as the crack collegiate outfit 
on the coast. Left to right are Ira Westley, bass; Bob

Clark, piano; Joe Musto), trumpet; Dottie Irwin, vo
cals; Keith Williams, trumpet and leader; Joe Spang, 
tenor; Wally Holmes, trumpet; Robbie Robinson, 
trombone; Dave Sherman, alto, and Dick Clay, alto. 
Moat of them worked with name bands before re
suming their college courses four years ago. They’ll 
fill in band vacancies with “career musicians.”

LONDON LARGO

SWINGIN' THl GOLDEN CATE

Vaughan-Garner Concert 
In Frisco Great Success

By RALPH J. GLEASON
San Francisco—The Sarah Vaughan—Erroll Garner con

cert in the Berkeley High school auditorium was a complete
success artistically, financially, or any other way you care to 
look at it. From our point of view it presented our favorite 
artists in the best house we’ve ever $777------------ ;----- --------- ;-------------; ; ,-----------
been in, and it was all only six 
blocks from home.

Sarah, who had been doing only 
a little better than fair business 
at Ciro’s (she was working for the 
door alone), was such a sensation 
at the concert that all kinds of 
people were talking about it for 
days with the result that business 
at the club zoomed.

Erroll, who like the marines ar-
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Kenny Baker Band Doing 
Top Biz In Great Britain 

By DEREK BOULTON
London—The hand business in Great Britain has started 

Io boom, at least as far as the new Kenny Baker outfit is con
cerned. Baker, onetime leader of Ted Heath's brass section,
formed his seven-piece band only a few months ago and he 
is showing an excellent profit in^--------- : : ;—~-------------- rTT 7—
financial takings.

four strings and three rhythm. 
Gibbons, who is also the booker 
for the Savoy, brought Ted Heath 
and Cyril Stapleton into the Savoy 
during his absence.

Deep River Boys, back in Eng
land on their third visit within 
two years, are playing to near ca
pacity business on all engagements. 
Manager Ed Kirkeby says it’s the

rived just in time, gave the au
dience a good taste of his
particular magic.

The show opened with the 
non Alley quartet, which 
again demonstrated how it

own
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Kenny told Down Beat, “I quite 
expected to lose several hundred 
pounds in my first 10 week tour 
of one-niters; instead, in 65 dates 
I have had only one date which 
proved a financial loss. In 17 towns 
we did capacity business and we 
also broke record attendance fig
ures held by such well-known 
bands as Ambrose, Billy Ternent, 
Ted Heath, and Joe Loss.”

Same Tune«
When asked what he considered 

the prime reason for his success
ful tour, Kenny said “In nearly 
every town I played both the fans 
and regular dancers told me how 
disappointed they were over the

low standard of some of the top
bands—they keep playing the same 
arrangements for six or seven 
years and the fans had little inter
est in attending dances because 
they knew what was gonna be 
played.

“The dancers today want modern 
melodic arrangements that, beside 
being played in near strict dance 
tempo, are easy un the ear and 
feature some new sounds in scor
ing methods.”

New Gibbons Band
After an abscence of nearly six 

months from active playing at 
London’s Savoy hotel, Carroll Gib
bons returned with a new band 
comprising four brass, four saxes,

best trip by far the boys have 
made to Europe.

Vera to UA?
London recording star Vera 

Lynn has been signed to appear 
at the Opera House in Blackpool 
this summer for a minimum period 
of sixteen weeks. Vera recently re
fused two very attractive offers 
to visit America. She hopes to 
make the trip later this year.

Robert Farnon, whose presence 
in England ii just about the great
est thing to the music business, 
has composed and arranged all the 
music for the new ice show that 
recently opend at Empress hall. 
Show, which is titled London Mel
ody, stars Belita.

perform right alongside the best 
talent in the business and sound 
fine.

Sarah followed, sang about 15 
songs, and closed with The Lord’s 
Prayer. Dexter Gordon led a small 
group through a couple of ronde- 
lays and then came Garner.

All in all it was a sensational 
evening. The crowd eame from as 
far away as Sacramento and 
Stockton. The hall—and a word 
about this hall, ptease—is, bar 
none, the best spot for music I’ve 
ever seen out here. It’s large 
(3,495 capacity), has beautiful ac- 
coustics, a brand new, comfortable, 
clean, spacious backstage, great 
lights, and a good view from every 
seat. Anybody who plays anywhere 
else around here when he can get 
this hall is nuts. It cuts the Opera 
House and is less expensive.

BAY AREA FOG: Woody Her
man drew about 1,000 people to the

three times (approx.) what TD 
did there . . . Charlie Silvia has 
Sticks McGhee, Annie Laurie, and 
the Eddie Durham band in a blues 
package July 28, ol’ Bob Wills 
July 18, and Lionel Hampton Aug. 
25. Business is terrible, Charlie 
says. The kids want whisky, not 
dance music . . . Dave Brubeck 
went back into the Black Hawk 
July 2 with his four-piece group. 
It’s billed (a la Nat Cole) as Dave 
Brubeck and the Trio and Guido 
Cacitinti, the Sam Goldwyn of San 
Francisco, says Dave “has a four
some in his trio now.”

The Vernon Alley quartet (why 
not Vernon Alley ana his Trio?) • 
continues at the club and also plays 
the Sunday afternoon sessions . . . 
Ray Noble has brought a very un
usual thing to Nob Hill—custom
ers. The Mark is really doing busi
ness with Ray, but good . . . Betty 
Bennett at Pack’s with the Nick 
Esposito quartet (Not Nick and 
the Trio?).

Henry Starr, longtime pianist 
here and in Paris, now a television 
salesman . . . Maceo Williams back 
from New York and gigging 
around town . . . Cai-Neva lodge 
leaping, with Hadda Brooks, the 
Mills Brothers, Nat Cole, and 
others scheduled for the summer.

Rumors here that Sarah, Duke, 
and the Mills Brothers will be 
packaged this fall for a tour . . . 
And also that this fall’s Billy Eck
stine tour will have the Woody 
Herman band along.
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Satchmo Has His Day
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THINK
Be sure of your future by 
studying now with the old-
est yet most modern school 
of music in America today. 
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chambers of Mayor Kennelly 
were rather quiet on that Fri
day afternoon. The anteroom 
was deserted except for the uni
formed policeman who wrote down 
the names of the visitors as they 
entered. Jack Teagarden, sans horn, 
was standing around waiting for 
Satchmo.

In the reception room, seats lin
ing the walls and huge desk cen
tered, several stenos and secre
taries were busily typing away. 
The door to the inner office was 
open, but no one entered except 
the police commissioner, four stars 
on each shoulder, who stalked in 
and stalked out again.

Pops Enters
Then Louis Armstrong entered, 

sports-jacketed and toting his horn 
case, accompanied by his wife, Lu
cille, togged in the mode, and 
flanked by Bernie Asbel, the 
beaming press agent. Cozy Cole 
was in the group. A horde of news
men swooped in, mostly photo
graphers, also Betty Prosser of 
A.P., another gal from U.P.

The mayor’s assistant, a Muggsy 
Spanier fan, began making intro
ductions all around in a booming 
voice. Louis was ushered into the 
inner chamber and everyone tagged 
along.

“I had intended receiving you 
alone here, Louis,” said the silver- 
thatched mayor, “then joining you

in the outer chambers for the
photos. But I guess this is o.k. Are 
you going to play us some music?”

Too Early
“It’s a little early in the day 

for that, Mr. Mayor, came Satch- 
mo’s gravel-voiced reply. To Tea
garden : “Did you bring your horn, 
Jack?”

“Here’s a wire for you from 
Dave Garroway, Louis,” said the 
mayor. “It reads, ‘These silver 
trumpet notes will be heard all the 
way to the east coast’. So you’d 
better play.”

“Yeah, we gotta have your horn 
for the pictures, Louis,” put in one 
of the lensmen.

A Scroll
“Here’s a scroll signed by all

of your friends,” added Kennelly, 
while Louis was digging out his 
trumpet. “Can you really play that 
horn as well as they say you can?”

“How about Sleepy Time Down 
South?,” Satchmo replied.

“Cup your hand behind your 
ear, Mr. Mayor,” cried one of Um 
camera boys. The mayor smiled 
anH ;"nored him.

“What’s that tune he’s play- 
in"?” asked fhe girl from U.P.

A dozen flash bulbs later. “Cup 
your hand behind yoar ear, Mr. 
Mayor!” No response.

That waa Satchmo Day in 
Chicago.

New York—Jimmy Lyon, for
mer June Christy accompanist and 
Gene Williams piano man, is now 
doing a single at the Penn-Stroud 
hotel, Stroudsburg, Pa. He’s 
booked until Labor Day.

I Lanza's Stanza Is Talk Of Trade

F CHARLES COLIN
Teacher of Top Breiunaa 

(Georg« Monte, Shorty Rogen, 
etc.) «elected ■ 4M Merry

Glenti Mouthpiece for

J. J. JOHNSON 
(TROMBONE STAR)

ntl AHALYSIU 
Stud d«t«IU

CHARLES COLIN STUDIOS
Hl WEST 48«h ST NEW YORK 19

Hollywood—Talk of the trade, despite tales of radio being on its 
last legs, is Mario Lanza’s “summer replacement” show originating 
here. Agents have been insisting for years that straight musical shows 
won’t earn a rating, but Lanza's stanza sports a 36-piece orchestra, un
der Ray Sinatra, Mario’s operatic offerings, and songs by top pop singer 
guests. First guest was Gisele MacKenzie, the Canadian gal who won 
out in the search for a singer for the Club IS show. Gisele's listen
ing to Mario's considered opinion (on the pop boost he’s given 
opera?) in the photo above.
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Ray Anthony
6 Believing I ou 
4 One Dance with ><*

Pat: As far as current male 
band vocalists are concerned, our 
vote goes to Tommy Mercer, who 
does an exceptional job on Be- 
Heving. He’s up to his ears in Mill
er band sounds, however. On 
Dance, Mercer has to make room 
for a group called the Anthony 
Choir, whose sopranos break away 
and coo up around the ceiling while 
Mercer and the other voices mill 
below. (Capitol F1574.)

Les Broun
Over the Rainbow
Thal (Md BlafL Magw 
Green Eyes 
Blue Moon
The Moon Was Yellow
Deep Purple 
Red Fit/ 
Isure

Ubum Rating: 8

George: This is a well-rounded 
album. The new featured tone 
color is of considerable musical in
terest, and as always. Brown’s 
ability to render a rhythmic per
formance without sacrificing melo
dy gives his work commercial ap
peal.

Since switching labels, Les has 
introduced a new tonal effect de
riving from the brass section. It is 
accomplished by using Hannon 
mutes in the trumpet section and 
having the trombones play open 
under the horns. In addition, the 
guitar doubles the melody under 
the trombones. The sound arrived 
at is best described as being simi
lar to the fuzzy noise emanating 
from a wornout record or a beat- 
up needle.

This sounds Spike Jonesy, but 
actually, when used in the manner 
and frequency with which Brown 
uses it, the result is a pleasing 
tonal innovation. This set of in
strumentals contains in addition 
to the swinging musical ensembles 
some outstanding solo work. We 
were chiefly impressed by Ray 
Sims’ trombone on Deep Purple and 
Blue Moon, Tony Rizzi’s guitar on 
The Moon Was Yellow, and Geoff 
Clarkson’s piano on Deep Purple. 
There are other exciting solo 
spots by sax and trumpet.

The sax section plays impec- 
ably with rhythmic drive and me
lodic veracity. Frank Comstock 
is responsible for all the arrange
ments, all well done. (Coral LP 
CRL 56026.)

New York—Former Harry James vocalist Vinni DeCanipo has been 
climbing in popularity via recent Coral record releases, collaborated 
with trumpeter-arranger Neal Hefti on a record session not long ago. 
Vinni vocalized on For All We Know and My Magic Heart. He and 
Hefti are pictured above.
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WHAT’S ON WAX
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Anthony Has Wise Aid On Wax |

Rating System
Records are reviewed by Jack 

Tracy, George Hoefer, and Pal 
Harris. Rating front 1 io 10 are 
assigned, with 10 tops, but 
reserving that number for ex
traordinary performances only. 
Reviews are listed alphabetically 
by the artists for easy reference.

Frankie Carle
Cocktail Time album (16 Irving 

Berlin tune«)
Album Rating: 3

Pai: This is true cocktail piano 
—and it is not impolite to chatter 
while Carle’s playing, or even to 
get up and walk out. Carle, of 
course, has the equipment to play 
a great deal better than this, but 
obviously someone thought it un
necessary for this particular pack
age. Hope Victor is not starting a 
poor man’s Piano Moods. (Victor 
MP 305.)

Pete Daily
5 Harmony Rag
7 Take Me Out to the Ball Game

George: This group is an 
exemplification of that peculiarity 
known as “Chicago jazz,” or, put 
differently, the Chicagoans' inter
pretation of New Orleans jazz 
style. The Daily band has been 
applying Dixie rides to old tunes 
that hitherto have not been used 
in Dixieland jazz.

The Rag is all ensemble except 
for short solos by Skippy Ander
son on piano and a low register 
clarinet bit by Pud Brown. Onetime 
Chicago guitarist Len Esterdahl is 
playing banjo on the sides. Ball 
Game suits the style of the group 
much better than Rag. Daily’s 
driving cornet is felt and heard 
in the ensembles on both sides, and 
on Ball Game he has a solo along 
with trombonist Burt Johnson. The 
best of Daily’s recent output. 
(Capitol 1588.)

Buddy DeFranco
6 Body and Soul 
6 Rumpus Room

Pal: Buddy takes Body straight, 
soloing tastefully all the way. 
There’s more variety in his rang
ing through the registers than on 
Rumpus, where he takes his horn 
high and keeps it pretty much on 
that level. Fine piano by Jimmy 
Lyon and guitar by Jimmy Raney 
on Rumpus. Solid commercial 
stuff. (MGM 11007.)

New York—Ray Anthony, right, and his ace tenor man, Buddy 
Wise, cut loose on a recent Capitol recording date. Mr. Anthony 
and his boys will spend most of the summer one-niting cross the 
country, cooling their hot little heels at the Hollywood Palladium in 
the fall, for a four-week date starting Sept. 4.

Ralph Flanagan
I’m Dancing with Tears in My 

Eyes
Save the Last Dance for Me 
I Won't Dance
Let’s Face the Music and Dante 
Dancing on the Coiling 
Danring in the Dark

Album Rating: 6
George: As can be seen from the 

tunes listed above and the title of 
the package, Let’s Dance Again 
with Flanagan, this is a banal mer
chandising idea built around 
Dance. It’s more than a bad pun, 
though, as th« Flanagan oiga”iza 
tion is a good dance band. Where 
the Brown album above was 
roundly worthy, this is square 
with a couple of rounded corners. 
As a whole, the Flanagan dance 
numbers are Miller-ish and dance
able. The six sides include only 
two uninteresting vocals by Harry 
Prime, Dancing with Tears and 
Save the Last Dance, while rest of 
the set is instrumental. Worst side 
is Let's Face the Music, where you 
are “oo-waahed” to death. (Victor 
UP 311.)

Tony Fontaine 
3 Jug of Wine 
5 Losing You

Pal: Tony does pretty well on 
Losing, though his control has a 
rough time, in spots, and the 
rhythm section in the George 
Bassman - conducted orchestra 
sounds unrelaxed. On Jug, Fon
taine whines on “wine” and his 
voice has none of the necessary 
quality another young singer, one 
Bill Farrell, once unwittingly 
boasted about. (Mercury 5660.)

Thr Four Knights
1 I Love the Sunshine of Your 

Smile
i Sentimental Fool

Pal: The Knights are a vocal 
quartet, and they pull an Ink 
Spots on Fool, with the high tenor 
taking it from the beginning of the 
vocal, after a whistling intro. Sun
shine is a peculiar thing—the only 
explanation we can think of for it 
is that the Capitol people figured 
it very well might catch on in the 
nagging novelty class—and it 
might.

The quartet soon shifts from its 
echo chamber out into the open, 
with barbershop harmony and in
terspersed whistling. There are 
insistent sounds of marching feet 
throughout, though no hint in the 
lyrics as to why. (Capitol 7608.)

Stan Getz
5 Prelude to a Kiss 
4 Standanavian
6 Flamingo
5 Don't Get Scared

Pat: These were cut in Sweden 

ImmìIr* ••■à*

in March of this year, and were 
first issued on that country’s 
Metronome label. Tenorist Getz U 
backed by a Swedish rhythm sec
tion, supplemented on Scared and 
Flamingo by baritonist Lara Guilin. 
In fact, Guilin’s playing on 
Scared is the high spot of the 
whole collection. Stan’s contribu
tions are shadowy, often meander-
ing and sometimes deadly 
That doesn't keep them from 
pretty, of course. (Roost 
529.)

dull, 
being 
528,

Norman Greene
Colors by Greene 

Red Sails in the Sunset 
Blue Moon 
Little White Lies

Black Magic
Green Moods

Album Rating: 6
Jack: Don’t know whose idea it 

was originally to issue an album 
of color songs, but two have come 
out already—this one and the Les 
Brown album.

Greene employe u 10-voiee choir 
singing with and against a 28- 
piece orchestra which includes 
some musicians like Lou Stein, 
Eddie Safranski, Buddy Morrow, 
Will Bradley, and men from the 
New York Philharmonic string 
sections.

Voices don’t sing words, just 
sounds, as they're used like a sec
tion within the orchestra. Very 
effective at times.

It’s lush and pretty stuff that 
sets a good Sunday afternoon 
mood. (Rexford LP 1.) 

Woody Herman
Leo the Lion 
I Can See You 
Jack: Leo is a typical Tiny Kahn

6
7

line which orginally was called 
Chicken Fat. The band cuts it 
crisply, if a bit stiffly, but no one 
gets off the ground solo-wise. One 
gets the feeling they should have 
tried a couple more takes.

Dolly Houston sings See You 
simply, directly, and with much 
grace. It’s a good side. (MGM 
11008.)

Every issue uf Down Beat con
tains from 25 to 30 interesting 
departments, articles, and features. 
Buy it every other Friday!

NEW “BIG” EDITION 
NOW AVAILABLE

MUSICIANS' HANDBOOK
STANDARD 

DANCE MUSIC CUIDE
O A ctauifxd «nd »lph«b»tical lilt of th« 
b»if «nd mort popttar standard Fortro»«. 
Walt«»», Showtun»», tumba», «tc. with 
Originai Kayt 1 Starting Nota» • Ovar 
S.000 Titi«». 100 Clarification», 300 Shows, 
M Pagas
< A list of ovar 300 Top Shows with their 
Hit Tunas, Yaars, Composers, Keys and 
Starting Notes, Including — "The Song 
Histories of Favorita Composers".
* "Song Hits through th» Yean" . . . The 
outstanding songs of each year, from the 
Gay-Nin»ti»s to the präsent day.

SENO FOR YOUR <1 AA 
COPY TODAY V,,W

_______ SOc Edition Also Available

A RAY DE VITA 
150 Kn ChCfboiKc' Arthur theofclyn N V

Frankie Laine 
6 You Left Me Out In the Rain 
6 The Geng That Sang Heart of 

My Heart
George: Here’s the singer with 

a beat doing two corny numbers 
in his well-known manner accom
panied on the first by Harry Gel
ler’s ork, Carl Fischer’» inevitable 
piano, and during the orchestral 
interlude you’ll hear a muted 
trumpet swinging 1925-style a la 
Busse. This was made before his 
boost upstairs to Jo Stafford duets. 
To me, Laine doesn't sustair. 
(Mercury 5656.)

Julia Ler
I Mama Don't lllou ft 
5 Breese

George: These Lee etchings 
came out of Capitol’s vault, as 
they were cut back in 1947. Mama 
is the old Cow-Cow Davenport 
composition well known to the old
er jazz and swing fans. Consists 
here of Julia introducing by name 
a series of soloists, none of whose 
solos attains anything of interest. 
In order we hear snort bits by 
Benny Carter, Bobby Sherwood, 
Red Norvo, Vic Dickenson, and 
Julia herself on piano.

Breeze is the highly melodic tune 
of many years back. Julia sings it 
straight and accomplishes an even, 
mellow performance. Nothing in 
heard from Carter or tenor man 
Dave Cavanaugh, while Geechie 
Smith’s trumpet geta a small bit. 
(Capital 1589.)

Peggy Lee
6 So Far So Good
5 My Magic Heart

Jack: Effective backing by Billy 
May, using just a rhythm section 
and two trombones, contributes 
much to So Far, as Peggy sings 
with a good beat and does one of 
her best recent jobs.

The reverse ia • little shy in 
lyrical intereat, however, aa "memo
ries come stealing" to create a 
“close to yon, cloae to you feel
ing” right “in my magic heart.”

Both tunea are from Broadway’s 
Two on the Aisle. (Capitol 1586.)

Ralph Marterie 
I Castle Rock 
6 September Song

George: Why Mercury put two 
competing discs nf the same novel
ty out is beyond us, especially 
when they had the original master 
featuring the tune’s composer, Al 
Sears, recorded with Johnny 
Hodges. This big orchestral ver
sion still highlights one instru
ment throughout.

Mike Simpson, well-known as a 
fine jazz clarinetist and arranger, 
blows the slapping tongue-in-cheek 
tenor with some honking that 
would cause Mr. Milquetoast to 
drive through a red light. Septem
ber Song is played with virility. 
Plenty of the leader’s pretty-toned 
trumpet is heard throughout, and 
Charlie Spero plays a very listen
able clarinet solo. (Mercury 5658.)

Art Mooney
5 Maybe It's Because 
5 The Song Is Ended

Jack: Alan Foster and the Clov
erleaf s warble both of these, he 
singing out a la Perry, the vocal 

(Turn to Page 15)
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BEAT'S ON WAX

Max

Things To Come

Co-

hia

l«M| H<

LES BROWN’S ORCHESTRA (Carat *713/

»h —

5

6

Howard* StawU McKay* Ed Hallmaa* aad

», Ed Scalai, Buce

VIBRATOR REEDS
• Far SAXOFHONE Mt CLARUET

PROVEN QUALITY

»UMt NTS

At!

EARL WILLIAMS aitia GEORGE WIL
LIAMS' ENSEMBLE (Columbia, S/1S/S1).

6 
6

«i 
5

Lee must visit a* recording di
rector of Savoy and Regent ree-

ANNE SHELTON all* DICK HAYMAN’S 
laBCHEMlt* (lanía» b/1*. 31* I mm rar

ART MOONEY'S ORCHESTRA (MGM, 
6/19/51). Trwm^Ma—Chock Forsythe, Jine-

tain 
nrt of

ie Clov- 
lese, hr 
i* vocal

BIU DAR Nil wllb GIORGIE AULDS 
BAND (Cerai, 6/18/31 >. Dea >al*bt, ihim

Hibbler, aerala.
OU Maa Uun SI.

Dinah Shun* 
Violets

(Re» U.S Fai. Of.) 
ARTISTS'CHOICE.

IMF CORONETS

BILL FARRELL with RUSS CASE’S OR
CHESTRA (MGM. 6/13/31). Tnamsew—Jee

y Billy 
section 
ributes 
! sings 
one of

Joao TIkoI, tromberei Willie Smith, allei 
Jimmy Hamillea, clarinet i Duke Ellington

* » M 4

These are recrutly-eut records and their personnel*». 
Though not all Jazz side«, many may be of interest to Down

NeUUua 

ST OLIVER'S BAND (Draw, 6/13/111

she tells bun not io rat at the 
■pots, making up sandwiches 
for him instead and cautioning 
him lo have just a Coke and not 
May too long.

Ferrell 
Go, 

frum Drtgaing, and SnwsWaa KUwc,

BENNY GOODMAN’S* SEXTET with NAN
CY REED. VOCALS (Columbia, 6/13/51).

Jack: Curly Russell and 
Roach make it a trio on the first

Beat readers because of some of the sidemen in the groups. 
Do uol ask your dealer for them until you see by the Beat 
record review «ectioa Um I they «re«-------------------------::-------- -------
available.

THE CORONETS (Mhmt, 6/1/81» J— 
Ural. ir-a-h—i «>111- SmllK »Irai IUU,

Protection
New York — Leo Magid’s 

mother, after reading the ren- 
sationai «lories of the narcotic* 
•nundup in New York, especial-

• Duct, trio, and four-way writing 
thoroughly explained

* How to orchestrate palling tone*. 
• How to write for the ensemble.
• How to organise, lay out, and 

“routine” an arangement.
* How to write Shuffle, Rhumba. 

Tango, and many other rhythm«.
* How to voice unusual effect!.
• How lo determine rhorde tn 

-heet music.
* How to put your musical ideas 

nn paper.
All thi, and many other tricks of 

nodru arranging which combine the 
•zperiem i of the biggett “name” ar 
nngeiA in the country are now youn 
et imall cost And you can etudy ui 
Aome in your «pare time.

t • quick, «uy. «ail arapruira, Sv, Il yuu 
•w to ,t«rl on th* rood to bocomln* « bi*h 
Mid •rrinier, fill out the cuupoa and mall it 
ia—TODAY!

End-4
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(JuBi|ird from Page 14) 
group sounding like most vocal 
groups. A common affliction.

Because has an echo-chainbered 
guitar boinging away (like the one 
on Peg O’ My Heart) and a melli
fluous tenor floating by a couple of 
times.

Band gets in a few licks on 
Song, sounds good, but has n^th- 
ing to do. (MGM 11015.)

Bini Pou ell
I Night in Tunisia 

tirer the Rainbow 
Un Foco Loro 
It Can Happen tu You

and third, Bud goes it alone on the 
ballads.

Tunisia is at a good tempo, and 
Powell rips through some swinging 
sixteenth notes effectively, but he 
doesn’t take enough advantage of 
his fine support and bogs down in 
a few spots. It’s not consistent. 
The vocal is by Powell.

'Bud goes Latin on Poco. but 
again falls into a somewhat dis
jointed performance.

His ballad sides are weak, con 
listing mostly of melody with 
darting little Tatum runs and 
Garner flourishes as embellish
ments. (Blur Note 1576, 1577.)

< hris Powell 
3 In the t out of tho Etonian 
5 My Love Hat Gone

George: Two more sides by 
tumbia’s new vocalist who 
tracted some attention with
version of Man with a Hom. Eve
ning is of the earthy blues vein, 
but toned down in an attempt to 
interest the general record buyer 
in the style and to catch on as a 
novelty.

My Loir Hao Gone features 
vocal by Johnny Echo, who turns 
out to be a female member of The 
Five Blue Flames, the accompany
ing group on both sides. Powell 
himself follows the Echo voice 
sounding Eckstine--ish. He is also 
credited with both of the above 
tunes, ((«lumliia 39407.)

Rampart Street Parade»
I 1 he Rhythm Rag
2 Papa-Do-Da-Da

Pat: Even though this outfit is 
headed by veteran jazzman Billy

Modern- 
Convenient
HOME STUDY 

ARRANGING 
COURSE!!!

University Extension 
Conservatory

Chicago 4. III.
D«*t. E-2«, IS E. Jochan Mot.

Nome _______________________
Addroit ______ ______________
Cit* end State_______________
Liparionce___  ______ Aga

Hartman To Get 
Victor Promotion

New York—Johnny Hartman, 
youthful vocalist recently seen on 
theater dates with Louis Joi dan, 
has been signed by RCA Victor 
for solo recording end is expected 
to get a buildup on th< label in 
the popular, rather than the 
rhythm-und-blu«s, field.

Hartman, who sang with the 
Earl Hines and Dizzy Gillespie 
bands, won ai< Arthur Godfrey 
Talent Scout show last year and 
has made several night club ap
pearances as u single recently.

Maxted, und includes such men aa 
trombonists Cutty Cutshall and 
Andy Russo, and clarinetist Phil 
Olivellu, their Dixie is utmost a 
parody of the style. Maybe the 
Dovs mst don’t feel it anymore.

The individual voices, isolated, 
are good—the tailgate trombone 
pumping in the background, some 
brier low-register clarinet — but 
when you put them all together, 
it doesn’t jell Papa has a vocal 
by Donald Forben with a Phil Har
ris-type of recitative verse that 
won’t be banned down south but 
should be elsewhere. (MGM 11010.)

David Kom*
1 ho Flying Horse 
Tenderly
Patt Hone ia a gay bit Rose

wrote around some mighty fa
miliar themes. Plucked strings 
and bright bowinga make thia 
sleek job shimmer. It might not 
be anything new, but it is un
deniably pleasant pop use of or
chestral instruments which Rose 
handles masterfully. Tenderly is 
treated equally as well. (MGM 
30384.)

4 If You Turn Me Down 
6 note Many Times 
4 Ton Thousand Milas

Jack: These ain’t the words 
we used to know to Sweet Violets’. 
But then, they want this record 
played on the air.

Dinah’s diction is precise, the 
backing is properly corny, and 
Charlie Grean is listed as one of 
the composers.

Miss Shore coos gently and per
suasively on How Many Times, at 
least until the vocal group comes 
in and she geta strident trying to 
sing above them. Other two tunes 
are wide-open-spaces type novel
ties, with a set of girls yodeling in 
unison behind Dinah on Mdeo. 
Sounds more like gargling. (Victor 
47-4171. 4175.)

Fran Warren
3 January, February. March
5 Any Timo ti AU

George: The only excuse we can 
see for the first tune is to teach 
moppets the months of th« year. 
Should have been a Little Nipper 
release. Fran runs down the 
month* assisted by a chorus and 
Hugo Winterhalter’s house band. 
Any Time is a pretty ballad per
furmed with Fran’s usual richness 
of voice and economy of phrasing. 
Henri Rene waves the baton on 
this one. (Victor 47-4160.)

Emma Lou Welch
How Long Ho» This Born Going 
Ont
My Funny Valentine

Jack: Too fast a tempo or- How
Long detracts from thr lovely 
lyrics, and Emma Lou’s faltering 
intonation is disturbing on the 
beautiful, seldom - heard Valen
tine. She just isn’t up to her usual
ly fine standard on either of these, 
though the material is great. The 
Joe Rotondi quartet backs her. 
(Jesmn 463.)

New York—-Rhythm and nothing else was the rule when this group 
of Latin-American specialists cut the first sides of a new recorded 
series which will explain the mambo, bolero, guaracha. nnd rhiunbn 
beats. Herbert Wolf reads explanatory script at the left; Manuel 
Rodriguez plays the eongo drum; Willie Rodrigues, rigar and tim
bales; George Laguna, bongos, and Fred Pagani, Jr., quinto.

Brubeck Trio 
Calls It Quits

San Franciseo Dave Brubeck’* 
trio is no more. Drummer Cal 
Tjader and bassist Jack Weeks 
have joined Nick Esposito at 
Fack’s where Nick is accompany
ing Betty Bennett.

Brubeck, meanwhile, is reform
ing his group as a quartet, fea
turing Paul Desmond on alto, 
Herb Barman on drumo, and a 
bassist. They were canceled out of 
a proposed Seattle debut and are 
now breaking in the group at the 
Black Hawk opposite the Vernon 
Alley quartet.

Hot UPS JOHNSONS BAND IDm«,

LUUa IMiri

louis jordan's orchestra <dwm.

rarali
HaaSÚ

AFM Ousts Black 
As Local 70 Head

Omaha — Harold L. Black has 
been removed as president of Oma
ha Local 70 of the AFM by the 
union’s international executiva
board after a long investigation. 
Specific charges were nut re-ealed, 
simply stated that “For the best 
interests of all concerned, the de
fendant ia herewith removed from 
office."

Stearns, Blesh At 
Ragtime Seminar

New York — Marshall Stearns 
and Rudi Blesh directed an “in
quiry into regtime” hold at Music 
inn, Lenox, Masa., from June 30 to 
July 6.

Veteran songwriter Eubie Blake, 
early blues singer Lillyan Brown, 
and Juilliard piano instructor John 
Mehegan also participated in the 
seminar, illustrating early music 
and da now of the ragtime erL

NY Conservatory 
Presents Awards

New York—Crum investigator 
Rudolph Halley and trombonist 
J.J. Johnson got into the same act 
here recently. Roth were -»elected 
aa recipients of awards made by 
the students of New York’s Music 
Center conservatory.

Halley was cited for the 1951 
civic award for “meritorious pub
lic service.” while J J. got his cita
tion for ‘instrumental brilliance.”

Other awards announced at the 
school’s annual concert at Town 
Jiall June 14 were made to Stan 
Kenton, “most progressive band
leader”; Sy Oliver, “perfection in 
ar ranging,*’ and Sarah Vaughan, 
“outstanding vocalist.”

National DJ Week 
Set Up For August

New York- A committee of the 
country’s top disc jockeys has pro
claimed Aug. 20 to 26 National 
Disc Jockey week. Theme, they my, 
will be to express appreciation to 
“Your Around-the-Clock Enter
tainer.’’

Some of the men on the commit
tee include Martin Block, Bill An
son, Eddie Gallaher, and Gene 
Norman.

I C«or»U

Caliti

SW/Z*• tesnswror. ' Z,!

MADE IN FRANCE 
of the finest 

French Cane

FLASH! Deru Reed« are again 
available. A high quality French 
cane reed from France.

ASK VOIU DEALER

l650 B’way, New York 19, N. Y.H. CHIRON CO., Inc.

Í.WB).

VMia’l (Inmtyi Da faaeuan.

Freeman To Cut
New York—Bud Freeman’s quar 

tet is scheduled to tat a record 
date fot Harry Lim’s HL label. 
Lou Stein, piano; Bill Goodall, 
bas«, and Ray McKinley, drums, 
will back the tenor man.

New Orleans — Pianist-singer 
tnn Tyler’s set for the season at 
Pat O’Brien’s club hen*, after 
probably more than her ehan 
of pillar-to-posting. Ann's also 
got • new hairdo, which, eoin- 
bined with the gingham frock 
and bobby-sox, presents this lit* 
tie-girl picture

1
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Glenn, From Age Two Up To The Time He Played TromboneJnDenver

Chicago—Baby dress and all. at the age of two Glenn 
Miller'« face already reflected the quietly observant expres
sion that was to become characteristic. His family was 
still living in his birthplace. Clarinda, Iowa, then, and it 
would be three more years before they moved to the sod

hut in North Platte, Neb. The second photo is Glenn’s 
graduation picture. He was 16. Note that D and C in music 
on Glenn's fourth-grade report card! The next photo was 
taken when Miller was 17, while the last is of the young

Ths City Schasis, Nsrtk Hatts, Nsb.

u £

»u-wii
Gradi y

University of Colorado student who also played trombone 
in Boyd Senter's band at the Albany hotel in Denver. Ap. 
parently he took that early estimate of his musical ability 
for no more than it was worth.

?

Tribute To 
Glenn Miller

(Jumped from Page 12) 
happened that the director was an 
enemy alien, had to be off the 
streets by 6 every evening, so 
Glenn was able to hurry out and 
watch the progress on his orange 
grove. (Ironically, the last home 
he occupied on the coast before 
moving into Tuxedo Junction was 
a place he had rented from Leslie 
Howard, whose career ended trag
ically in almost the same manner 
as Glenn’s.)

On the way back east, Glenn al
legedly “drove a golf ball from the 
Pacific to the Atlantic.” His op
ponents included Ben Hogan, who 
had once played drums in a trio 
with Tex Beneke in Fort Worth.

Ray Leaves
After a sharp disagreement, 

Glenn and Ray Eberle parted com
pany. Before the record ban went 
into effect on August 1, the band 
cut a flock of sides in Chicago, with 
Skip Nelson handling several of 
the vocals.

By this time Glenn had at least 
been transferred from Bluebird to

the higher-priced Victor label. 
Glenn’s association with Victor 
was a long and happy one, though 
when his good friend Leonard Joy, 
the recording director, left to join 
Decca, he assured him there was 
a good chance he might follow him 
some day.

Enlistment
Glenn and Don were secretly 

sworn into the army, broke the 
news at a Chesterfield rehearsal 
that the band had about six weeks 
left and the men could make their 
own plans.

The news did not break publicly 
until late September. Meanwhile 
Glenn had helped Hany James to 
get the Chesterfield job. Commis
sioned a Captain in the army spe
cialists corps, Glenn reported for 
duty in Omaha Oct. 7.

The band’s final date was played 
at the Central theater in Passaic, 
N. J. Marion Hutton ourst into 
tears and ran offstage in the mid
dle of Kalamazoo. Even the “glum, 
gloomy Glenn,” as he had some
times been called, couldn’t face the 
endless rows of young, loyal fans 
and had to walk off the stage in 
tears.

Don Helped
Glenn’s army itinerary took him 

eventually to Knollwood Field,

Miller Discography
Below is listed a selected discography of Glenn Miller’s re

cordings with his own band. These sides can be obtained with
out too much difficulty. Compiled by George Hoefer. Note: 
Miller also recorded with the Mound City Blue Blowers, Red 
Nichols’ Five Pennies, Ben Pollack, Frankie Trumbauer, the Dorsey 
Brothers, Benny Goodman, Louisiana Rhythm Kings, and the Charlevton 
Chasers.

Solo Hop/In a Little Spanish
1935 
en Col. 3058-D, 35881, Biltmore

1045

Moonlight Bay

Moonlight Serenade/Sunrue

1937 
De.

1938 
Bb.

1939 
Sere- Bb.

1239, 25075

7853

In the Mood Bb,

Johnson Rag Bb.

10214, Vi. 14-0007. 20-1566, 
20-1753,42-0028
10416, Vi. 20-1565, MMV
5565, Vi. 20-1753, 47-2853, 
20-4086
10498, Vi. 20-2410, HMV 
5683

1940
Tuxedo Junction Bb.

Bb.

Bugle Call Rag/Slow Freight

AnrU Chorus Paru 1 A 11

10612, Vi. 20-1552, 20-1565, 
20-1754, HMV 5595
10665, Vi. 20-1567, 20-1754.
HMV 5612

Bb. 10740, Vi. 20-2413, 47-2877,

Bb.

1941 
Bb.

HMV 5633 
10982, Vi. 20-1495

A String of Pearls Bb.

11029, Vi. 20-1564, 47-2852, 
424)004, HMV 5798
11382, Vi. 20-1552, 47-2858, 
20-4086, HMV 5927

Serenade in Blue 
That Md Black Magic

1942
Vi.
Vi.

27935, 20-2889
20-1523, 20-1560, 42-0035

N. C., where plans were underway 
for him to organize some 30 tech
nical training command bands for 
the army air force. Don Haynes 
became his right hand man as he 
had been in civilian days.

Before long Glenn had his own 
military outfit in New Haven, 
Conn. He and Jerry Gray, another 
former civilian partner, evolved 
the idea of modernizing marching 
music by turning such tunes as St. 
Louis Blues and Jersey Bounce in
to march numbers.

One steaming July afternoon in 
1943, the new Miller band as
sembled at the Vanderbilt theater 
for the first of a series called I 
Sustain the Wings (from the air 
force’s motto, Sustineo Alas.) In 
the ensuing months, the band went 
out often on bond rallies and re
cruiting drives. But soon after D- 
Day, Glenn had succeeded in ar
ranging for the band to go over
seas. He sent for his mother and 
sister to attend the last broadcast, 
in Chicago.

Last Memory
“Our last memory of Glenn and 

the band,” recalled Irene later, 
“was that broadcast, as we sat 
there listening to them playing 
There'll Be a Hot Time in the 
Town of Berlin, knowing they had 
about 20 minutes before train 
time.”

On July 9, 1944, the AEF net
work in Europe was officially 
opened as Glenn and the band 
offered a Moonlight Serenade 
broadcast from the Corn Exchange 
in Bedford, England. Dorothy Car
less, who played a more important 
part in the Miller band’s British 
sojourn than the more widely pub
licized Beryl Davis, was on that 
first broadcast, singing arrange
ments Glenn had had written for 
her by Norman Leyden.

Glenn clashed frequently with 
the authoritarian BBC about 
balancing the band, about the 
choice of material, and other de
tails. He won almost every argu
ment.

Individuals Get Break
The band’s multiple personali

ties won great favor among GIs. 
Ray McKinley had his Swing Shift 
show; Mel Powell earned a follow
ing of his own with the Uptown 
Hall show, using a contingent from 
the band. Concertmaster George 
Ockner whipped the 20-piece string 
section into impeccable shape for 
a Strings with Wings program, and 
Johnny Desmond was later to build 
himself a fabulous French follow
ing as Le Cremair.

The band moved from Bedford 
to London, entertaining British 
and American troops in the buzz
bomb-ridden capital. In August, 
1944 Glenn was upped from Cap
tain to Major, and, soon after, tne 
news came through that the band 
was to go to France.

Ready Tour
Don Haynes had arranged for 

the band to go in three C-47s, 
while Glenn made arrangements to 
leave ahead of the band. On the 
afternoon of Dec. 15, 1944, Haynes 
drove Miller and Lt. Col. Norman 
Baessel to Twin Woods Farm RAF 
Mosquito Base near Bedford. Their 
plane was a single-engine Norse-

man C-64, with one-way radio, 
fixed landing gear, and a poor rep
utation for standing up under 
tough weather conditions. The 
pilot, Flight Officer Johnny Mor
gan, had a long record of combat 
missions.

As they were about to embark, 
Lt. Haynes heard Major Miller 
ask Baessell “Where are the 
nn

“What the hell, Miller,” Baessell 
said lightly, “do you want to live 
forever?”

No More W ord
The plane took off in a ceiling 

of less than 200 feet. It was three 
days before the weather cleared 
and the Miller band took off for 
Paris in the C-47s. Despite in
quiries everywhere, there was no 
word of the C-64 and no trace of 
its occupants.

On Christmas Day, the band 
gathered at the Olympia theater in 
Paris to hear Lt. Haynes announce 
that Major Miller had been de
clared officially missing.

Ray McKinley fronted the heavy- 
hearted band on that Christmas 
Day broadcast to the United 
States, and Jerry Gray directed. 
Though there were countless 
rumors and theories during the en
suing months while Don traveled 
with the band through France, 
Belgium, Holland, and Germany, 
the whole story will never be told.

Disintegration
Three months after V-E Day the 

band embarked for home at Le 
Havre. It had made 528 broadcasts 
and 435 personal appearances. Its 
disintegration took place gradual
ly. Even after V-J Day, when its 
remnants had been transferred 
from New York to Andrews Field 
in Washington, D. C., it seemed 
impossible to many of the men 
that Glenn would not appear some 
day, rising out of a mist just as he 
had disappeared into one, and 
summon the men to rehearsal, at 
the Haven Studios.

Glenn’s family never did believe 
finally and irrevocably in his 
death. His sister Irene, now Mrs. 
Welby Wolfe, still hoped and 
prayed, still thought of her brother 
on the day in March, 1945, when 
her new baby was born, a baby 
who was named Glenn Miller 
Wolfe.

Official Report
One year after the report of his 

disappearance, on Dec. 18, 1945, 
Major Glenn Miller was reported 
“officially dead” in the chronicles 
of the U. S. army.

But all over the world, to an ex
tent never before conceivable in 
the history of popular music, to a 
degree made possible by the death
less nature of the phonograph rec
ord and by the unforgetting loyal
ty of millions, the Glenn Miller 
melody lingered on.

What They Say 
About Miller

Ray Anthony
To me, Glenn Miller stands out 

as the outstanding figure of this
country in modern dance music. 
Now that I am a bandleader, I am 
more than ever impressed with the 
fact that
right.

Glenn’s 
broke up

Glenn did everything so

Les Beigel
first band, I believe, 

because he didn’t have
a name big enough for the book
ings he’d have to have to keep all 
those expensive sidemen together. 
He knew he couldn’t hold them 
without more work.

But I got a lot of kicks out of 
the band. I joined it in November 
at the Nicollet in Minneapolis, and 
stayed until he disbanded in Feb
ruary. I thought he was what a 
leader should be. He was just like 
a sideman, yet the fellows all re
spected him.

Tax Beneke
Back in 1939 we were playing 

at the Meadowbrook, and had a 
Victor record date scheduled for 
the next day. Glenn didn’t want to 
carry the whole library in, so we 
were told which tunes to pull out 
and carry ourselves. Well, we got 
all set up at the studio and I sat 
there waiting for someone to pass 
out the arrangements—I had for
gotten to bring mine.

Glenn blew his top, as it was 
too late for me to drive all the way 
back to the club and get back in 
time for the date. Glenn didn’t 
speak to me for two weeks.

He and I always got along great, 
however, and I certainly respected 
him, his musicianship, and his abil
ity as an arranger.

The music business definitely lost 
its key man when he failed to re
turn after the war.

Ralph Blank
I never worked with Glenn, but 

I remember the commotion in New 
York over a Christmas present he 
got once. The guys in his band 
thought so much of him that they 
bought him a Buick, had it all 
done up in cellophane and ribbons, 
and parked it in the lobby of the 
Pennsylvania hotel. Glenn walked 
in with a couple of the guys and 
said “Isn’t this some present to 
give someone!" Then he went over
to look 
Miller.”

When

at the card—“To Glenn

Doc Cenardo

Levinsky Leads Ork
Colorado Springs—Walt Levin

sky, ex-Tommy Dorsey alto man, 
has his own band at the 504th air 
force base here which does some 
radio work and entertains at the 
bast. Levinsky is writing for and 
leading the band.

I joined Glenn’s band in 
1937, I knew he was tops from the 
first rehearsal. Most leaders will
tell a newcomer to “watch that 
book!” but Glenn came over to me 
and said “take it cool.” He was 
the first one I ever heard use that 
expression, and I didn’t know what 
he meant, but he picked up the 
book and put it aside. “Doc,” he 

(Turn to Page 18)
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1951 Chicago, July 27,1951 BAND ROUTES—NEWS DOWN BEAT
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Aller, Lou (Delano) Miami Beach, h 
Anthony, Ray (Convention Hall) Asbury 
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Pack, Will (Delavan Gardens) Delavan. 
Wis., 7/18-26, b. ,

Barron, Blue (Highlands) St. Louis, 7/27- 
8/2, b; (Landsdowne Park) Ottawa, 
8/20-25, b .

I asie. Count (Flamingo) Las Vegas, 7/12- 
25, h; (Paramount) L.A., 7/26-8/1, t

Basil, Louis (Chicago) Chicago, t 
Beckner, Denny (Flamingo) Las Vegas,

In 8/16, h
Bell, Benny (Southern Dinner) Houston,
Bell, Curt (Sagamore) Lake George, N. Y.,

Bergman, Eddie (Ambassador) L.A., h 
Bishop, Billy (Trianon) Chicago, Out 7/22, 

b: (Dutch Mill) Delavan, Wis., 7/31- 
8/5, b; (Casino) Walled Lake, Mich., 
8/8-16, b

Bothie, Russ (Paradise) Chicago, b
Bowers, Freddie (Steel Pier) Atlantic 

City, t
Bradshaw, Ray (Crystal Terrace) Duluth, 

Minn., b . .
Brandon, Henry (Blackhawk) Chicago, r 
Brandwynne, Nat (Mapes) Reno, Out 8/1, 

h
Breeskin, Barnee (Shoreham) Washing

ton, D. C., b ....
Brown, Les (Palladium) Hwd., S/7-9/3, b 
Bruce, Johnny (Centennial Terrace) Syl

vania, O„ 8/10-12, b t „
Busse. Henry (Muehlebach) Kansas City. 

Out 7/31, h; (Trocadero) Evansville. 
Ind.. 8/3-16. nc; (Claridge) Memphis, 
8/17-30, h „ „ .

Byers, Verne (Riverside) Estes Park, 
Colo., Out 9/3, b

C
Calo, Freddy (Nautilus) Miami, h
Carle, Frankie (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC, 

Out 8/1, h; (Steel Pier) Atlantic City, 
8/10-16, b

Carlyn, Tommy (Oh Henry) Chicago, Out 
9/4, b

Carson, Sal (Hoberg’s) Lake County, 
Calif., Out 10/1. h

Chavez. Eduardo (Casablanca) Miami 
Beach, h

Chester, Bob (Buckeye Lake) Columbus.
O., 7/21-27, b; (Paramount) NYC, 8/1-

Clifford, Bill (Fairmont) San Francisco, h 
Cole, Bill (Pelham Heath) NYC, rh 
Conn, Irving (Savoy-Plaza) NYC, h 
Correa, Eric (Statler) Cleveland, h 
Cromer, Tex (Trianon) Chicago, 7/31- 

9/3, b
Cugat, Xavier ' Edgewater Beach) Chica

go, 8/10-9/6, h
D

Davidson, Cee iChcz Paree) Chicago, nc
DeFranco, Buddy (Peabody) Memphis. Out 

7/15, h; (Pleasure Pier) Galveston, 
7/20-26, b

Derwin, Hal (Biltmore) L.A., h 
Devaney, Art (Cipango) Dallas, nc 
DiPardo, Tony (Eddy’s) Kansas City, Out 

1/2/52, r
Donahue, Al (Last Frontier) Las Vegas, h
Dorsey, Jimmy (Casino) Catalina Is., 

Calif., Out 7/15, b; (Tops’) San Diego. 
7/16-29: nc; (Thunderbird) Las Vegas. 
8/2-16, h; (Peony Park) Omaha, 8/21- 
2«. *> -Drake, Charles (Governor) Jefferson City. 
Mo., h

Dumont, Oscar (Sunset Beach) Aimone»- 
sen, N.J., b

Dunham, Sonny (Centennial Terraco) Syl
vania, O„ 7/13-22, b

Durso, Mike (Copacabana) NYC, ac
Faith, Larry (Melody Mill) Chicago, b 
Farley, Dick (Black) Oklahoma City, b 
Ferguaon, Danny (Heidelberg) Jackson,

Miss., Out 7/20, h; (St. Anthony) San 
Antonio, 7/24-9/2, h: (Texas) Ft. 
Worth, In 9/4, b

Fields, Shep (Statler) NYC, Out 7/16, h 
Fifer, Jerry (Madura Danceland) Whiting, 

Ind., b
Flo Rito, Ted (El Rancho) Las Vegas, h 
Fitzpatrick, Eddie (State Line) Laks

Tahoe. Nev., Out 9/8, ne
Flanagan, Ralph (Loew's) Washington, D.

C.. 7/12-18. (Steel Pier) Atlantic

s it was 
the way 
back in 

n didn’t

ng great, 
respected 
his abil-

litely lost 
led to re

City. 8/8-9, b
Foster, Chuck (Elitch’s) Denver, Out 7/23. 

b; (Peony Park) Omaha, 7/26-29, b; 
(Peabody) Memphis, 8/2D-9/4, h

Fotine, Larry (Kennywood Park) Pitts
burgh, 7/28-8/5, b

Garber, Jan (Luke Club) Springfield. HL. 
7/18-19, nc

Golly. Cecil (Nicollet) Minneapolis, b
Grant, Bob (Westchester Biltmore) Rye, 

N. Y., ec; (Mayflower) Washington, 
D. C., In 9/17, b

Gray, Chauncey (El Morocco) NYC, ne
Gray, Jerry (Highlands) St. Louis, 7/18- 

19. b
Grier, Jimmy (Paris^Inn) L.A., ne
Hampton, Lionel (Paramount) L.A., 7/19- 

25. t; (Rendezvous) Balboa Beach. 
Calif., 8/7-20, b; (Oasis) L.A., 9/24- 
10/7, ne

Harpa, Daryl (Wardman Park) Washing
ton D. C„ h

Harris, Ken (Broadwater Beach) Biloxi, 
Miss., h

Harvey. Ned (Capri) Atlantic City, nc

«PLANATION OF SYMBOLS, b—bellroom; h-hotel; ne-right club; el—cocHan lounge; r-restaurant; t—theater; cc—country dub; rh- 
roedhouM; pc—privat« club. NYC—N«w York City; Hwd.—Hollywood; LA.—Los Ang«l«i; ABC—Ai»ocl«t»d Booking Corp., (Jo* Glawr), 
745 Fifth Av«nu«, NYC; AP—Allibrook-Pumphr«», Richmond, V«.; GAC—Gcntrel Artiitz Corp., RKO Bldg., NYC; JKA—Jack Kurtz« Agancy, 
214 N. Canon Dr., Beverly Hllh, Calif.; McC-McConk«y Artiih, I7W Broadway, NYC; MCA—Muik Corp, of America, m Madison 
Av«., NYC; MG-Mo« Gal«. « ^«it 4Bth St., NYC: HFO—Harold F. Oxley. 8841 Saiuet Blvd., Hwd.; RMA—Rag M«nh«U Agency. M7I 
Sunwt Blvd., Hwd.; SAC—Shaw Artlxh Corp., 1250 Sixth Ave., NYC; UA—Unlverul Attraction«, 347 Madixoa Ave., NYC; WA—Willard 
Alexander, 33 Rockefeller Plate. NYC; WMA-William Morrli Agency, RKO Bldg., NYC

Leeds, Lila (Capitol) Chicago, ne
Lewis, George (Ei Morocco) New Orleans, 

nc
Lewis. Sabby (Hi-Hat) Boston, ne
Local Two Plus One (Seven Spot) Frank

fort, Mieh., cl
Long Trio, Mickey (Forno's) Bingham

ton. N.Y., r
Los Nortenos (Park Forest) St. Louie, 

Out 7/15, h
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Hayes, Carlton (Desert Inn) Las Vegas, h
Hayes. Sherman (Oriental) Chicago, t 
Heckscher, Ernie (Cai-Neva) Lake Tahoe, 

Nev Out 9/3, h
Herbeck Ray (Riverside) Reno, b
Herman, Woody (Trocadero) Henderson. 

Ky., 7/27-8/2, nc; (Centennial Terrace) 
Sylvania. O.. 8/3-9, b: (Steel Pier) At
lantic City, 8/17-23. b '

Hill, Tiny (Circle) Indianapolis, 7/20-22, t 
Howard, Eddy (Peony Park) Omaha, Out

7/16, b; (Aragon) Chicago, 8/14-9/9. b
Hudson, Dean (Cavalier) Virginia Beach, 

Va., Out 7/14, h; (Claridge) Memphis. 
7/15-28, h

Hugo, Victor (Shaguire) Camden, N. J., nc
Hummel, Roger (Blue Ribbon) Atlantic 

Beach, N. C., ne

Jahns. Al (Thunderbird) Las Vegas, h 
James. Eddie (Granada) Chicago, b 
Jerome, Henry (Trocadero) Evansville.

Ind., 7/13-26, nc; (Kennywood Park)
Pittsburgh. 8/6-19. b

Jones, Spike. (Flamingo) 
7/26-8/15. h

Jordan, Louis (Riviera) St. 
nc

Jurgens, Dick (Aragon)

Las Vegas.
Louis. In 8/4.

Chicago. Out
7/20, b; (Ideal Beach) Monticello. Ind.. 
7/24-29, b: (Peony Park) Omaha, 8/1- 
5, b; iElitch’s) Denver, 8/8-9/3, b

K
Kassel Art (Cavalier) Virginia Beach. 

Va., 7/13-26, h; (Lake lawn) Delavan, 
Wis., 7/31-8/5, h

Kaye, Sammy (Astor) NYC. Out 9/3, h 
Kayes, Georgie (Cinderella) Bridgeport.

Conn., nc
Keene, Bob (Rendezvous) Balboa Beach. 

Calif., Out 7/16, b
Kenton. Stan 

7/20-26, b
King. Henry
Krupa, Gene 

8/24-30, b

Lande, Jules 
LaSalle, Dick 

h

(Steel Pier) Atlantic City, 
(Shamrock) Houston, b 
(Steel Pier) Atlantic City,

(Ambassador) NYC, h 
(Statler) Washington, D. C.,

Leeds, Sammy (Latin Quarter) Newport, 
Ky„ nc

Lester, Dave (Latin Quarter) Boston, nc 
LeWinter, Dave (Ambassador) Chicago, b 
Lewis, Ted (Lost Frontier) Las Vegas,

7/13-8/9. h;
8/10-23. h

Lewis, Tommy 
nc

Loftiss, Walt

(Cai-Neva) Lake Tahoe, 

(Mayfair) Wichita, Kans., 
(Bledsoe Beach) Angola,

Ind., Out 7//0, b 
Long. Johnny (Coney Island) Cincinnati,

7/13-19. b
M

Machito (Concord) Kiameaha Lake, N. Y„ 
Out 9/3. h

Maher, Bill (Holiday Inn) Morrisville, 
Pa., b

Marshard, Harry (Copley-Plaza) Boston, h
Masters, Frankie ( Claridge) Memphis,

7/20-8/2, h
Matthey. Nicolas (Plaza) NYC, h
Mayburn, Jerry (Brass Rail) Savannah 

Beach, Ga., nc
McGrew, Bob (Broadmoor) Colorado 

Springs, h
McIntyre, Hal (Steel Pier) Atlantic City, 

7/13-19, b: (Centennial Terrace) Sylva
nia. O„ 7/27-8/2. b

McLean, Jack (Hilton Manor) San Diego, 
b

Millar, Bob (Last Front'er) las Vegas, 
8/10-9/6, h

Monroe, Vaughn (Convention Hall) As
bury Park, N. J., 7/20-21, b; (Steel 
Pier) Atlantic City, 7/27-8/2, b

Morgan, Ruas (Edgewater Beach) Chicago, 
Out 8/9, h; (Statler) NYC. In 9/7, h

Pieper. Leo (Trianon) Chicago, 9/4-10/1, 
b

Pontrelli, Pete (Figueroa) L.A.. b
Prima. Louis (Steel Pier) Atlantic City, 

8/31-9/2, b
Prince Tony (Bledsoe Beaeh) Angola, 

Ind., 7/21-8/10. b
Raginsky, Mischa (Biltmore) NYC, h
Reid. Don (Claridge) Memphis, Out 7/19, 

h: (Crystal! Crystal Lake. Mich.. 7/31- 
8/12, b: (Balinese) Galveston, 9/7-10/4, 
nc

Reichman, Joe (Peabody) Memphis, 7/16- 
8/12. h

Ruhl. Warney (Riviera) Lake Geneva. 
Wis., Out 8/16, b

Russell. Bob (Adobe Creek Lodge) Los Al
tas. Calif., Out 10/5, h

S
Sandifer. Sandy (Rice) Houston. Out 7/18, 

Saunders, Red (DeLisa) Chicago, nc 
Schaffer, Charlie (Gull Lake) Richland,

Mich., cc
Selby, Chuck (Valley Dale) Columbus, O.,

Singer, Johnny (Cleveland) Cleveland, h 
Sni let*. Leonard (Plamor) i/lcldta. Kans., b
Spivak. Charlie (Prom) St. Paul. 7/26-29, 

b
Stcrney, George (Mayflower) Akron, b
Still, Jack (Pleasure Beach) Bridgeport, 

Conn., Out 9/3. b
Strong. Benny (Casino) Walled Lake. 

Mich., Out 7/19, b: (Mark Hopkins) 
San Francisco, 9/11-10/7, h

Sullivan, John (Town) Houston, nc 
T

Tucker. Orrin (Aragon) Ocean Park, 
Calif., Out 7/23. b: (Elitch’s) Denver. 
7/25-8/6, b; (Stevens) Chicago, In 8/17, 
h

Tucker, Tommy (Cavalier) Virginia Beach, 
Va . 7/27-8/9. h

V
Valdes, Mi gusli to (Saxony) Miluni Bench, 

h
Van, Arthur (Colonial) L.A., b
Van, Garwood (Cal-Vada) Crystal Bay, 

Nev., Out 9/6. h
Verbout, Bill (South Shore Terrace) Mer

rick, L. I.. N. Y„ nc
W

Waldman, Herman (Adolphus) Dallas, h
Weeks, Anson (Latin Quarter) Kansas 

City, nc
Weems, Ted (Roosevelt) New Orleans, Out 

7/26, h; (Balinese) Galveston, 8/S-9/6, 
nc

Welk, Lawrence (Lake Lawn) Delavan. 
Wis., Out 7/15, h; (Frontier Days) 
Cheyenne, Wyo.. 7/23-28; (Highlands) 
St. Louis, 8/10-16, b

Whitaker, Ray (Ciro's) L.A.. ne
Widmer. Bus (Lakeview) Manitou Beach, 

Mich., Out 9/3. b
mide. Ran (Texas) Ft. Worth, h
Williams, Griff (Stevens) Chicago. Out 

8/16, h; (Highlands) St. Louis, 8/24- 
9/2, b; (Peabody) Memphis, 9/6-22, h

Williams, Tex (Riverside Rancho) L.A., fa 
Wilson, Gerald (Oasis) L.A., In 7/19, nc 
Worth, Stanley (Pierre) NYC, b

Billings. Bernie (Last Frontier) Las Ve- 
gaa. b

Bonano, Sharkey (Hangover) San Fran
cisco, In 7/16, nc

Bostic, Earl (Surf) Wildwood, N. J.. Out 
9/6, nc

Brown, Abbey (Charley Foy s) L.A., nc
Brubeck, Dave (Black Hawk) San Fran

cisco, nc
Bushkin, Joe (Embers) NYC, Out 7/16, nc
Buynak. George (Jimmy’s) Salisbury

Beach, Mass., Out 7/26, nc
C

Calverts (Turf) Austin, Minn., cl
Camden, Eddie (Radisson) Minneapolis, h
Cavaliers (Guy Lombardo’s) Freeport, L.I.,

Characters (Nob Hill) Chicago, nc
Chittison, Herman (Paramount) L.A., 

7/26-8/1, t
Coco & Combo (Orehid) Springfield, Ill., nc
Cole Trio, King (Tiffany) L.A., Out 7/26, 

nc: (Cal-Vada) Lake Tahoe, Nev., 7/27- 
8/9, h

Cole, Mel (Vine Gardens) Chicago, nc
Coleman, Emil (Mocambo) L.A., Out 9/3. 

nc
Collins, Herbie (Warwick) Philadelphia, h
Collins, Lee (Victory) Chicago, cl
Connor, Mel (Swan) Glenwood Landing, 

LL, N.Y., nc
Coty, Red (Flamingo) LaCrosse, Wis., nc
Cyclones (Greenpoint) Muncie, Ind., r

0
Dacito (China Pheasant) Seattle, ne 
Daily. Pete (Royal Room) Hwd.. nc.
D'Andrea (Virgin Isle) St. Thomas, V.I.,

D’Angelo, Gene (Riviera) Columbus, O., nc 
Davis, Johnny (Tic-Toc) Milwaukee, nc 
DeCarl, George (Melody Manor) Chicago, 

nc
Dee Trio, Johnny (Soper’s) Windham. 

N.Y., Out 9/2. cl
Deuces Wild (Midway) Pittsburgh, cl
Diaz, Horace (St. Regis) NYC, h
Dickerson’s Five Clefs, Dick (Showtime) 

Galveston, nc
Downs Trio, Evelyn (Milestone) Engle

wood Cliffs, N.J., r
Dozier Boys (Waldorf) Fargo N.D., cl
Duke, Johnny (Willows) Wichita, Kans.,

Maize’s Cordsmen, Joe (Park Forest) St. 
Louis, Out 7/12, b

Manone, Wingy (Savoy) Boston, In 7/15, 
nc

Martin, Jack (Thunderbird) Las Vegas, li
McCune, Bill (Statler) Buffalo, h
Meade Foursome. Mitzi (Social) Kenne

wick, Wash., Out 7/16, nc
Melis. J one (Park Sheraton) NYC. h
Michels A Hickey (Anchorage) Savannah, 

Ga., Out 7/17, h; (Abe's Colony) Dal
las, 9/19-10/2, nc

Middleman, Herman (Carousel) Pitts
burgh, nc

Miller, Max (Streamliner) Chicago, nc
Mills Brothers (Steel Pier) Atlantic City, 

8/6-11, t
Mole, Miff (Jazz Ltd.) Chicago, nc
Monaco’s Moon Misters, Johnny (Shell 

House) Long Beach, N.Y., nc
Monte, Mark (Roosevelt) NYC, h
Morrison Quintet, Charlie (Hurricane) 

Wildwood, N.J., Out 9/8, cl
Munro, Hal (Flame! Duluth, Minn., nc
Murphy, Turk (Beverly Cavern) Hwd., ne 

N
Napoleon, Andy (Holly) Union City, N. J., 

nc
Napoleon Trio, Marty (Lamplighter) Val

ley Stream, L.L. N.Y., nc
Nelson. Stan (Prince George) Toronto. 

Out 8/12, h
Niblicks (Bryn Mawr) Chicago, cl
Nichols, Red (Mike Lyman’s) L.A., nc
Nocturnes (Roosevelt) NYC, h
Norvo, Red (Colonial! Toronto. Out 7/15. 

nc; (Embers) NYC, In 7/19, nc
Nov-Elites (Basset’s) Toronto. Out 7/28. 

nc; (Pickwick) Syracuse, Ind., 8/2-15. 
h: (Commando) Henderson, Ky., 8/20- 
9/2, nc

O’Brien & Evans (El Roa) Maroa, Ill., cl
Ory, Kid (Club 331) Hwd., nc
Osborne Trio, Mary (Hickory House) 

NYC, nc
Otis, Hal (Towne) Milwaukee, 8/6-19, nc

Pagna Quintet, Sonny (Fort Pitt) Pitts
burgh, h

Paris Trio, Norman (Ruban Bleu) NYC, 
nc

Paul, Les (Oriental) Chicago, 7/12-25, t
Perry, Ron (Bakersfield) Bakersfield, 

Calif., cc
Petty Trio, Al (Beachcomber) Wildwood, 

N.J., nc
Petty Trio, Frank (Show Bar) Boston, cl
Pinkard, Bill (Jimmie’s Palm Gardens)

Chicago, nc
Prima, Leon (500 Club) New Orleans, nc

Combos

Erwin. PeeWee (Nick's) NYC. nc
Esposito, Nick (Fack’s) San Francisco, nc
Fay's Krazy Kata, Rick (El Cap) Redding, 

Calif., nc
Felice Quartet, Ernie (Rhythm Room) 

Hwd., nc
Fidler, Lou (Larry Potter’s) L.A., no
Fields, Herbie (Flame) St. Paul, Out 7/19, 

nc
Four Steps of Jive (Stone’s) Ashland, 

Wis., cl
Four Tunes (Harlen^ Atlantic City, ne
Galian, Geri (Ciro’s) Hwd., nc
Garcia, Lucio (Edgewater Beach) Chica

go. n
Gilbert, Jerry (Elms) Excelsior Springs, 

Mo., h
Gillespie. Dizzy (Birdland) NYC, 7/19- 

8/1, nc
Gonzalez Trio, Leon (Riviera) Chicago, cl
Gonzmart, Cesar (Mayflower) Washing

ton. D.C., h
Goodman, Benny (On Tour) ABC
Grauso Trio, Joe (Three Deuces) NYC, nc

Ragon, Don (Stockmen’s) Elko, Nev., h
Rando, Doc (Club 47) L.A., nc
Ranch, Harry (Flame) Minneapolis, nc
Re. Payson (Stork) NYC, nc
Reininger, Johnny (Belle Vista) New 

Orleans, nc
Rich, Buddy (Lindsay's) Cleveland, 7/25- 

31. nc: (Birdland) NYC, 8/2-8, nc
Richie Bros. & Lucille (Bingo) Las Vegas, 

7/18-8/2, nc; (Larry Potter’s) Hwd.. 
8/3-9/13, nc

Rico Serenaders (Bon Ton) Bay City, 
Mich., nc

Rinn's Blonde Tones, Gene (Virginia) 
Virginia, Ill., cc

Ronalds Brothers Trio (Wayside) Spring
field. Mass., cl

Rotgers, Ralph (Ambassador) Chicago, h
Rath Trio, Don (President) Kansas City, 

Out 8/18, h

N
Noble, Leighton (Claremont)

Calif., Out 9/16. b
Noble, Ray (Mark Hopkins) 

cisco, Out 8/6, h

O’Neal. Eddie (Palmer House)

Berkeley,

San Fran-

Chicago, h
Orchard, Frank (Village Nut) NYC, nc 
Overend, Al (Flame) Phoenix, Out 7/21, 

nc
Owens, Harry (St Francis) San Francis-

Primer, Jimmy (Dutch Mill) Delavan, 
Wis., 7/18-29. b

Palmer, Johnny (Colonial) Rochester.
Ind., b

Pannell, Bill (Roosevelt) Hwd.. b
Pastor. Tony (Palladium) Hwd.. Out 8/5. 

b; (Casino) Catalina Is., Calif., 8/7-13, 
b

Pearl, Ray (Aragon) Chicago. 7/21-8/12, 
b; (Crystal) Crystal Lake, Mich,, 8/14- 
9/3, b

Perrault, Claire (Grove) Orange, Texas, 
nc

Petti. Emile (Versailles) NYC. nc 
Phillip«, Teddy (Balinese) Griveston, Out 

8/2, nc
( Advertwrm« n()

WANTA PLAY POSTOFFICE?
Miss Loma Cooper wants to sell 

YOU repairs, Berg Larsen Mouth
pieces BY MAIL! Write for free 
list of bargain band instruments.

LOMA COOPER Music Store
63 E. Grand Ave., Chicago 11 
Telephone Superior 7-1085

Abbey, Leon (Harry’s) Chicago, cl 
Aladdin, Johnny (LaSalle) Chicago, h 
Albani, Pedro (Mayflower) Atlantic City, h 
Albert, Abby (Stork) NYC, nc 
Alberto Trio, Chick (Mirror) Cleveland, cl 
Allen, Red (Hangover) San Francisco, 

Out 7/15, nc
Alvin, Danny (Isbell's) Chicago, r 
Andrews Sisters (Cai-Neva) Lake Tahoe, 

Nev., Out 7/17, h; (Steel Pier) At
lantic City, 8/19-25, t

Archey, Jimmy (Jimmy Ryan’s) NYC, ne 
Arden, Ben (Deshler-Wallick) Columbus.

O„ h .
Armstrong. Louis (Blue Mirror) Washing

ton, D. C., 7/23-29. nc; (Standish Hall) 
Hull, Quebec, 7/30-8/12, h

Assunto, Frank (Famous Door) New Or
leans, nc

Auld, Georgie (Midtown) St. Louis, 7/14- 
20, h

Averre, Dick (Sheraton-Gibson) Cincin
nati, Ii

•
Bal Blue Two (Horizon) Great Falls. 

Mont., nc
Bardo Quintet, Bill (Congress) Chicago, h 
Bari Trio, Gene (Biltmore) L.A., b 
Barlow, Dick (Drake) Chicago, h 
Basin St. 6 (Lenfant s) New Orleans, nc 
Bel Trio (Terrace) E. St. Louis, Out 7/19, 

nc; (Flamingo) LaCrosse, Wis., 7/24- 
9/2. nc

Benedict, Gardner (Beverly) Newport, 
Ky„ ne

Benskin, Sammy (Cafe Society) NYC, 
Out 7/18, nc

■xcluslvo Photos!
BANDS IN ACTION

Aalloa plituna ot all «am laadaw, 
maaUiaMg vMaliata. ExalvaHo Madid* t 
Glowy, OxiO. UaobtaiMbl« «ImwIm*«. 
GuraalMtd t* ^Imm ■»•••y reiaad- 
•«L OS* 8 far 81«

ARSENE STUDIOS
1S8S-D BAOADWAY, N. Y, N. Y.

Better Band

lOkK
Musical Inst. Co., Inc.

Green Trio, Harry (Knickerbocker) 
h

Guydee, Harold (Avenue Terrace)
Rapids, Mich., nc

H
Hackett. Bobby (Embers) NYC, 

8/17, nc

NYC,
Grand

7/17-

Halprin, Bob (Sunset) Niantic. Conn., r
Hazard Trio, Jim (Paul’s) Whiting, Ind..

Out 7/16, cl 
Hardiman, Baggie (New

Philadelphia, nc
Harlan Trio, Lee (Iowa) 

la., el
Harmonaire« (Park Inn)

Golden Lily)

Charles City,

Roselle Park,

(Block Island)Heard's Stardusters, Allan __ _______  
Narragansett, R.I., Out 9/4, b

Hellmans Duo (Roosevelt) Denver, Out 
9/9, h

Henderson, Horace (Crown Propeller) Chi
cago. nc

Henderson Trio, Ken (Blue Note) Chicago, 
Out 7/26. nc

Henke, Mel (Encore) L.A., nc
Hermanos, Jose (Neville) Ellenville, N.Y., 

cc
Heywood, Eddie (Embers) NYC, nc
Hill Trio. Vernon (Rowe) Grand Rapids, 

Mich., h
Hodes, Art (Rupneck’s) Chicago, Out 

7/16. r
Hodges, Johnny (Juana) Detroit, 7/13-21, 

nc
Hollander Trio, Willi« (Delano) Miami 

Beach, h
Holmes, Alan (Astor) NYC, h
Huston, Ted (Bath * Turf) Atlantic City, 

Out 7/26, co
J

Jasen Trio, Stan (Mocambo) Toronto, nc
Johnston Quartet, Mary (Fort Pitt) At-

Sandler, Harold (Saranac Inn) Saranac, 
N.Y.. Out 9/28, b

Sarlo, Dick (Normandy) Chicago, r
Saunders, Milt (Tavern-on-the-Gr««n) 

NYC, r
Schenk, Frankie (Paramount) Albany. 

Ga., nc
Shard Trio, Jerry (Piccadilly) NYC. h
Shaw, Milt (St. Regis) NYC, h
Shearing, George (Birdland) NYC, Out 

7/18, nc; (Blue Note) Chicago, 7/27- 
8/9, nc

Silhouettes (Shipwreck Stevens’) Biloxi, 
Miss., Out 8/5, nc

Simms, Red (Cotton Club) Chicago, ne 
Smith Quartet, Bud (Sarnez) L.A., ne 
Soft Winds (Darbury) Boston, h
South, Eddie (Towne) Milwaukee, Out 

7/24, nc .
Spanier, Muggsy (Zanzibar) Denver, Out 

7/29, nc; (Blue Note) Chicago, 8/10-23, 
nc; (Colonial) Toronto, 8/27-9/9. nc

Stanton, Bill (Brass Rail) Great Falla, 
Mont., nc

Stevenson. Bobbie (Brass Rail) Detroit, ne
Stylists (Eddie's) San Diego, Calif., nc 
Tatum, Art (Lindsay’s) Cleveland. In 7/16. 

nc
Taylor, Johnny (Borsellino's) Cleveland, 

ne
Teagarden Trio. Cha, lie (Palladium) 

Hwd.. b
Teter Trio, Jack (White Pub) Milwaukee.

nc 
Three 
Three 
Three 
Three

nc 
Todd

Sharps (Marando's) Milan, Ill., nc 
Suns (Mapes) Reno, 7/19-8/1, h 
Sweets (Grange) Hamilton, Ont., nc 
Twins (Amvets) Mason City, la..

Trio, (Regent Rendezvous)

lantic City.
Kelly. Claude
Kendis Trio, 

NYC, nc
Kral, Roy &

Lorain, O.,

nc
(Riviera) Columbus, O., ne 
Sonny (La Vie en Rose)

Cain, Jackie (Deutschofh’s) 
nc

Lumare, Nappy (Sardi's) L.A., nc
Lane, Johnny (1111 Club) Chicago, nc
Larkins Trio, Ellis (Blue Angel) Province

town, Mass., nc
Latinaires (Mocambo) Hwd., nc; (Con

gress) Chicago, In 8/1, h

Brookyn, N. Y., Out 7/29, nc 
Trace, Al (Martinique) Chicago, r 
Trimarkie Trio, Dom (Rooeevelt) Pitts

burgh, h
Troup Trio, Bobby (Saddle A Sirloin) 

Bakersfield, Calif., nc
Tucker, Jimmy (Broadmoor) Colorado 

Springs, h
Tunemixers (North Shore) Lake Tahoe, 

Nev., Out 8/8. nc; (Buddy Baer’s) 
Sacramento. Calif., 8/28-10/8, nc; (The
ater) Oakland, Calif., 11/6-12/31, nc

Tune Toppers (Seven Seas) Anchorage.
Alaska, nc

Turner, Danny (Web) Philadelphia, nc 
Turzey Trio, Jane (Commodore) Windsor, 

Ont., Out 7/15. h
Two Beau & a Peep (Frolics) Minneapolis, 

nc
(Turn to Page 18)

Instruments Since 1882
• U$ed and endorsed by America s finest 

professionals. Send for free catalog 

Cooper Square, N Y 3, N.
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st »««•’

Our boy, .'ohn Steuart Wilson, 
ex-Beat staffer, got a fine break 
with his first published piece of 
freelance fiction. Titled .4 Fruitful 
Youth, it appeared in the June 30 
Collier’s, which was the issue in 
which Gene Fowler’s serial biogra
phy of J .mm j Durante start ed . . . 
Eileen Barton, now singing on 
Breadway Open House, is booked 
for another return to the Para
mount (NYC) in September.

Patti Page will spend part of 
her vacation with Kappi Jordan in 
a secluded New Jersey spot, then 
trek to Oklahoma to see th* folks 
... Duke Garrett. former Lionel 
Hampton trumpet, ha* hi* own 
combo al the Baby Grand in Har
lan . . . The George Simons expe«i 
another >magr . . . Marian and 
Jimmy McPartland mad» a flying 
trip to Chicagri »arty in July, then 
she O|Mrrw<l at the Theatrical bar in

Mrs. Tim Gayle (Lorry Raine) 
eaoreled all engagements beta use 
of the death of her father, James 
H. Furns, at Monroe, Mich., last 
month ... Charles Delaunay writes 
that they are plaining another 
Jazz Fair in Pans for early next 
year, which will give foreign or
ganisations plenty of time to ar
range for participation . . . Barry 
Ulanov is spending three months 
in Europe.

Erroll Garner has signed e new 
contract, in « composer, with 
Miehoel H Goldsen. publisher. He 
has been associated with the tame 
publisher for si* years, during the 
period he was known us Mickey 
Goldsen . . . Tke John LaPortat 
are expecting in December. John 
plays jexs riarinet, at present free 
lanctnf . . . Marty Napoleon, pi- 
asusf. has a trio at the Lamplighter 
in Failey Stream, L. I. Vith him 
are Mike 4rmen, guitar, and Russ 
Sounder t, bass.

Dinah Washington and Dizzy 
Gillespie * band go into Birdland 
on July 19 for twe weeks, while the 
bands of Buddy Rich and Lester 
Young are set for one week start
ing Aug. 2 ... .11 Hibbler waxed 
for the Atlantic label late last 
month, using strings ant? iom< of 
Duke’s sidemen . . . Bobby Blue, 
vacationing in Europe, turned his 
band and bookings over to Bob 
Wharton, hi> had trumpet man

Two Sammy Kaye «idemen are 
romancing: Dim Burke, irombone. 
with Beene« Brown. and Phil Gil
bert, trumpet, with Lee Lewis . . . 
W«o caring wv Dave Pell, Les 
Brown tenor, and I mil* Ixmi Mi«» 
Philadelphia of 1950 . . . Musi
cian* have been asking who played 
the guitar in the Decea album For 
Whom the Bell Tolls It wa* J. Bar

After his Paramount stint, Her
bie Fields went back to a combo: 
Jimmy Nottingham, trumpet, 
Qu« । Anderson, trombone; Phil 
Arabia, drums, Jimmy Eton, lass, 
Rudy Cafaro, guitar, and Bob 
Davis, piano. They opened at the 
Flame in St. Paul, go from there 
back to the Hi-Note in Chicago. 
. . . Mauri Lynn, hailed in Holly
wood Telenote, this 'ssue, sang 
with several orks* including Jim
mie Lunceford’s, a few seasons 
baca when she was known as 
Marilyn Kilroy.

Lee Silvers Heads 
Miami Beach Combo

Miami Beach — Chicago tenor 
man Lee Silvers heads the only 
bop eombo in town here at the 
Rendezvous dub. With Silvers are 
Eddie Miller, valve trombone; Don 
Ippolito, piano; John Ellison, 
baas, and Kick Hansen, drums.

Club, encouraged by the success 
of the group, is ccnsidering ex
panding policy to bring in top 
modern names like Charlie Parker, 
Star. Get*, etc.

What They Say 
About Miller

(Jumped from Page 16) 
said, “don’t pay any attention to 
the book. Just listen and play.”

And sometimes, before a recoid- 
ing session he’d call a two- or 
three-hour rehearsal just so the 
guys could get more loot. We al
ready knew the tunes, of course.

Glenn was a great guy to work 
for, and his wife, Helen, was won
derful. When one of the men was 
sick, she’d act like a nurse to 
him—go in and take his temper
ature, give him hot packs, a id so 
on.

• * *

Bill Finnegan
I can’t help but notice the dif

ference in purpose und direction 
of the current crop of young 
bandleaders as compand to the 
logical appr'ach that Miller took. 
Glenn was dead serious when he 
started the band and he had 
everything planned out in detail 
and worked around the clock to 
make it work right. The band was 
painstakingly rehearsed all of that 
first summer at the Glen Island 
Casino, particularly for those 
many air shots. Not until the end 
of the Casino engagement did 
Glenn fee) the band was really 
ready for the one-niters

It was on that tour that the band 
was really a smash hit. I never 
saw Glenn, who was usually a cool 
guy, su happy and excited as he 
was when he came back from that 
tour and told me the story of the 
crowds the band drew everywhere. 
That’s w’hen every one of us knew 
for sure the band “was in.”

• s s 
J«rry Gray

Glenn was a great leader of men 
and demanded respect from all who 
worked for him. He had an uncan 
ny way of getting the talents out 
of all whom ne employed.

But what impressed m« most waa 
the way he conducted this business. 
He treated it as a profes-ion, so 
as a result of that I fe*-l the new 
crop of handleaders will follow his 
example. Thereby I hope we can 
win the public back in our favor 
ind get their respect as do doc
tors, artists, or any other profes
sional men.

To me, six years with Glenn was 
equivalent to a college PhD. 
course.

Bobby Hackett
I consider it a privilege to have 

been asst < iated with ths late, gnat 
Glenn Miller. He certainly wa* a 
credit to the music business, and 
I’m ufraid it’ll be i omc time before 
anyone comet along to fill his 
shoes.

His absence is an inestimable 
loss to our profession.

Stan Kenton
The greatest thing I could say is, 

if Miller had been able to iome 
back, I don’t think the music busi
ness would be in the state it is in 
today. He was tha, strong. I nevei 
wa- a Miller fan from the musical 
standpoint, but I was a Miller fan 
of the man himself. He and Tom
my Dorsey have no doubt been the 
two greatest leaders in the field 
of popular music.

• • •
Billy May

Glenn’s land was always mu
sically excellent, yet it was never 
really a relaxed hand until it 
seem« 1 certair. that he would en
list. I felt the band swung like 
never before during those last few 
months before it broke up.

Miff Mol«
I first met Glenn Miller when 

he came to New York with Ben 
Pollack')- band, and I always con
sidered him a good musician. When 
I formed a big bund of my own, 
aroun 1 the middle ’30s, Glenn, 
Charlie Spivak ind Harry James 
were in it. But it turned out to be 
only a rehearsal outfit ... I gave 
it up after I’d lost moie money 
on it than I’d planned. Glenn did 
the arrangements, though, and 
Jimmy Lyt'il’s got 12 of them 
that I’ve been meaning to get 
back. We did make a couple of rec
ords in Brunswick and Vocalion, 
but that’s as far as that band went.

Ripples

New York—Rippling only her 
hair above, Jeanne Easton is now 
vibrating ««rally with the Shep 
Field» band. Jeanne's the new 
singer with Shep's crew, joining 
it during it* engagement at the 
Rustic Gabin in Englewood,

Ellis Larkins Trio 
Booked For Summer

New York — The Ellis Larkins 
trio, featuring Perry Lopez on 
guitar and vocal», is playing the 
Blue Angel, Provincetcvm, Mass., 
for the summer.

Where Bands 
Are Playing

(Jumped from Page 17) 
Warner. Tion Villain Ba-i > NYC, ne 
Waner, Art (Leon A IMdie's) NYC, ne 
Washington, Booker (Bee Hive) Chicago,
Weaver» (Cafe Society NYC, 7/12-8,9, ne 
Wb te Trio, Hal (Mt Royal Montreal, h 
William- Quartet BiUy (Ban< Box, di- 

cag" 7/18-26. nc: ‘Golden) Reno 8/1-14,

William*. Buddy (Sea Girt) Fa* Girt, 
N. Jw nc

William», Clarence (Village Vanguard) 
NYC, nc

Windhuret, Johnny (Hawthorne) Glou
cester, Maa*.. nc

Wink Trio, Bill (Nocturne) NYC, nc 
Tl

Yagvd Trio, Sol (Three Deuceci NYC, nc 
York. Frank (Sh-rman) Chicoao. h
Young, Lester (Birdland) NYC. •'2-8, nc: 

(Blue Noxe) Chicago, 8/10-25, nc
Young, Sterling (El Raneho) Sacramento, 

Calif., h
Zanyacks (Commando) Henderson. Ky., 

8/18-26, ne
Zarin. Michael (Montauk Manor) Mon

tauk Pt. N.Y., Out 9/8, b

Singles
Ash, Marvin (Club) 47 L.A., ne
Bailey, Peari (Desert Inn) Isu Vegaa, 

Out 7/28, h
Baker, Josephine (Golden Gate) San Fran

cisco, t
Bartor Eileen I Steel Pier) Atlantic City, 

7/29-8/4, t
Bennett, Betty i Pack’s) San Francisco, nc
Bold, bave (Melody Mill) LaCrosse. Wis., 

Out 1 30. cl
Boswell Conner iMapesl Reno, 1/2-15, h
Borge, Victor (Riviera' It. Lee, N J., 

8/28-9/5, ne
Bradfield, Don (Purple Crackle) Elgin. 

IlL, nc
Brooks, Glenr (Ohio) Youngstown, O., h
Brook* Hadda (Captain’* Table) Hwd., 

ne
Cavallaro, t armen (Bellerive, Kanias City, 

7/13-26 b. (Shamrock) Houlton, 7/31
8/13 h; (Mark Hopkin*) San Frane ia
to. 8, z1-9/9, h

Christy, Jun* (Yacht) Philadelphia, 7/20
26, ne

Jim Priddy
My association with Gknn was 

a wonderful experience, especially 
during the time spent in the army 
band under his commund. I was 
proud when he placed confidence 
in me by giving me his lead 
trombone book to play, as he wae 
ther. only conducting In the 
civilian band he played the lead 
book himself.

• • •
Wilbur Schwartz

One of the greatest things Glenn 
did was to enlist in the service 
when his earnings were at their 
peak for purely patriotic reasons. 
He was over-age at the time, so 
was exempt from all service. I re
member he uskeci the whole band 
if they would go in with him as a 
unit, but at the time we turned 
him down. Later many wound up 
in the service, some of the guys 
with his service band.

Clooney. RosMnsry (Nomad) Attannc City. 
7/18-22. ne

Cooper, Johnny (Spanlah Vlllsge) San 
Franr .neo, n«

Cornell, Don <Copacabana' NYC. nc 
' ro*by. Bob tParanicuni ) NYC 8/1-14. t 
llamari. .-’hoaliann (Habib,' NYC, ne 
Dni.iela. Billy (Elmwood Casino) Windaor.

Ont., 7,20-21 nc
DiVito, Ruddy (Streamliner) Chieaov ne 
Douicia*, Michael (Guacie’* Kentucky) Chi

cago, Out 7/17, nc
Dygon, Norm (Mural) Aurora, III.. Out 

7/22, el
Early. Gene (Zarante a) C alumet City, lll.,r 
EcK.tini B lly (Steei Pier) Atlantic City

7/15-21, (Michigan) Detroit, 7/27-
8/2, i ; (Chieagc ) Qliciom 8/3-16, t 

Eannrda Harry Robert’) Chicago, r 
Fitzgerald. Ella (Cafe Society) NYC. Out 

7-18, nc
Frye, Don (Jimmy Ryan’*) NYC. ne 
Gaillard, Slim (B rdland) NYC, Out 7/18, 

nc
Gomez Vicente (La Znmbra) NYC, ne 
Hall Juen ta (Capitol) NYC, t
Hamilton. Sam i Byline) NYC, nc
Horne, Lena (Stati Line) Lake Tahoe, 

Nev., h
Hug, Armand (Wohl) New Orleans, h
Hunter, Lurlasn 1 Birdland) NYC, Out 

7/18, ne
lahkabibble (Guasie's Kentucky) Chicago. 

Out 7/17. nc
Jaeiuon. Cliff 'Cal* Society) NYC. ne 
Kallen, Kitty (Rita-Carlton 1 Atlantic City, 

Out 7/18, h
Kay Beatrice 1 Mapes> Ren * Out 7/18, h; 

(El Rsneho) Las (esse 8/1-14, h
K'ncsld. Mary Franee* (Hyde Park) Chi-

Eveljn (Fairmont' San Francisco, 
7/17-8/1* h; (Pelmer House) Chics»' 
8/23-9/19. h

bole. Ronnie (Grand) Maekinae Is, Mich .
Out 9. 22, h

Laine. Frankie (Oieazo) Chicago. TT8- 
26. (

Lewi* Meade Lux (Show Turn ■ Hwd . ne
Lyon. iQnmy (Penn-Stroud'■ Stroudabor* 

Pa., h
Malina, .aha (Copacabana) NYC, ne 
Martin. Tony (Ambaaaador) LA., 7/19

8/1, h: i Palladium lemdon 8/13-26 t 
Vercer Mabel 'Byline) NYC. ne 
McPartland. Marian (Theatrical Bar)

Cleveland, el

Mill*. Sinclair (Plantation) Moline, 1U. el 
Miranda. Carmen (Ciro’*) L.A . 7/18-26, 

nc: (Mark Hopkina) Su Frane)«» 
8/7-20, h

Mitchell. Guy (Steel Pier) Atantie (Str. 
Out 7/14, t

Morgan. Al (Bolero) Wildwood. N. J.. 
7/14-20, ne

Morton, Page (Pierre) NYC, h
Mo*»man, Ted (Deaer< Inn) Lu Vega*, h 
Nunnally, Dale (La Vie en Rose) NYC, re 
Oake*, Hark (Minuet) Chicago nc 
O’C-nndl, Helen (Paramount) NYC, Out 

7/16 t. (Fox' Detroit 7 20-36 t: (Cl - 
cago) Chicago T/27-8/2, t: (Radio CiD • 
Minneapob- 8 '3-'), t

Page. Patti iDeaert Inn) Lu Vegu 7/24
8/5, h; (Paramount) San I ninci* 
8/8-14. t

Rarburn Betty (Park Inn) Roselle Park 
N. J„ el

Robinroll Sugar Chile llropleua) Hava
na, 7/30-8/12, h

Rocco, Maurice (Mapes) Reno, 8/30-9/12,
Shaw, Marie (Captain’* T*ble) Hwd., n< 
Simpkin*, Arthur l*ee (Cai-Neva) Lake

Tahoe, Nev, 7/13--6. h; (Amato*’ i) 
Portland. Ore., 7/30-8/19, nc: (Palomai. 
Vancouver. B C„ 8 '20-9/2, ne

Sinatra, Früh (Steel Pier) Atlutic City, 
8/81-9/8, t

Southern Jeri (Copa> Cnlcago, ne 
Stearn, 11 ,gvi (Hollenden) Cleveland, h 
Stephens, Jaek (Zarante’*) Calumet City.

IU.. r
Sullivan, Muine (Village Vanguard 

NYC, ne
Sutton. Ralph (Condon’*' NYC. nr 
Teagarden Norma (Red Feather) L.A., nr 
Thompson. Kay < Plaza) NYC, 9/27-10/24.

h
Tino, Vsl (Curtain’s Table) Hwd., ne 
Tucker, Sophie «Che* Paree) Chicago. Out 

8/8, ne
Tyler Ann (Pat O’Brien’*) New Orlean*. 

nc
Vaughan Sarah (Blue Note) Chicago, Out 

7/26, ne
Walter. Cy (Drake) NYC. h
Waahlngton Dinab (Birdland) NYC. 7/1». 

8/L M
Witoon. Julie (St Regi») NYC. In 9/18. h 
Wittwer, Johnny (Hangover) San Fron-

Wyatt, Bob (118 Chib) Chicago ne
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nc 
(YC. Out 
t; (Chi. 

dio City)
FOR SALE

IU. 7/14- 
francl»eo.
Jie Park, 
k) Have-

BUESCHER 400 trumpet, case. Perfect con
dition, new lacquer. $125.00. Donald Bur
well, Wellsville, Missouri.

1/30-9/12,

IASS SAXOPHONE, Conn, with case and 
stand. Reconditioned. $175.00. D. Crabb, 
McPherson, Kansas.

Iwd.. nc 
a) Lake 
ima toe's) 
Palomar )

ARRANGEMENTS

ntic City.

HXIELAND ARRANGEMENTS Four to eight 
men. 75c per arrangement. Zep Meissner, 
5015 Biloxi, North Hollywood, Calif.

nc 
und h 
net City.

PIANO*VOCAL  arranged from your melody, 
gent “on approval.” $6.00 if satisfied. 
Malcolm Lee, 344 Primrose, Syracuse 5,

•ncuard)

'27-10/24,

SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS individually or
chestrated. Original manuscript. Profes
sional quality. Professional fees. Box 481, 
Down Beat, Chicago 1.

rago. Out

Orleana.

HELP WANTED

cago. Out

¿OOD ALL-GIRL UNITS and comedy cock
tail units. Locations. Send pictures and 
recordings. Midwest Entertainment Serv
ice. 885 Commercial Bldg., Dayton, O.

YC. T/1«.

n 9/13. b

ZOMEDIAN-ENTERTAINER. Some tap danc- 
ing. Capable of fronting band. Steady 
work. Wire or call Six Fat Dutchmen, 
New Ulm, Minnesota.

BOP TIES

ÄTjSfZfe 'V Th it Ilk» a sho« lace 
Solid colors & Polka

■ / Musical Pins—Ssk, ate
1.50 aa.

' C.O.D.'s accepted.
UETON SALES CO., ms e mh st.

Brooklyn 30. N.Y.Dept. D

TONY MOTTOLA'S 
Folio of original guitar lolci from 

“DANGER'*  
Telavhioa's greatest dramatic show 

Post Paid $1.25 aa. 
fvtrythlng for fretted ¡nttrum.nl pl ay nr 

Eddie Bell Guitar Headquarter»

PIANO-BREAKS!
Oar Monthly Break Bulletin is full of hot 
break«, figures and boogie effect« so you 
Ml iMproviM extra cboniaee of Hit-parade 
«ne«. Send 20e for a copy or 82 for 12 
•oaths. Mention If teacher.

“TIE AXEL CHRISTENSEN METHOD" SONGWRITERS
PROTECT YOUR IDEAS! 

HOLD ALL SONGS, POEMS!
Write for safe, correct procedure!

SONG SERVICE
Dap). OB. 333 W. 54th St, N Y. IP. N.Y.

Stadio D Ojai. Cal,

TRUMPET
Non-Pra,««re Syttan, 

'radical for building breath control, 
.mbouchura, tone, range end fleeibllity, 
leen tonguing, etc. Book contain, telect- 
d competition». $2.00. For further ln< 
•rmation without obligation write:

ARTHUR W. McCOY
V. 0. Baa 4S4 Chicago W, llllnole

res.

— SONO WRIYERS SERVICE — 
INTRODUCTORY OFFER

^ur composers »nd arrangers, with many 
•ars experience In radio, movies and 
age, will carefully prepare your song
* presentation to publishers and record- 
g companies as follows:
-Compose a melody for your song and 

restyle the lyrics if necessary.
-Make a PROFESSIONAL PIANO AR

RANGEMENT. (Not ¡ust a lead sheet.)
-Print Ton Professional Copies.

NOW ONLY 322 50
aR unbreakable 10 in. record of your 

•ng by professional singer and pianist. 
Nir >15.00....... 2 SONGS $25.00

Limited time only.
HOLLYWOOD SONG SYYLISTS

SoMot Blvd. Hollywood 28. ColH.

ate

ilar

i) 58

1-27-51

ry Adler fhiladilfhia's
DRUM SPECIALISTS

Individual Instruction by Well Known 
Name Band Drummers 

... a complete dkum service ...
TOLLIN 8 WELCH DRUM STUDIO

IBII CHESTNUT ST.. PHILADELPHIA. PA. PHONE WALNUT 2-2331

BUM LIP? THEN THIS IS FOR YOU!
THOUSANDS OF MASS MIN HAVING tVOtY A DY ANT AG f AND WHO USl 
THt ADVANTAGE WISELY. FAIL TO DEVELOP EMEOUCHUU STRENGTH—

WHY? Having every opportunity to succeed they tail—
Are our fine teacher», methods end adventages all wrong—

WHAT is it? That’s osactly what I want to tall youl II you
ntarmMtan * beM*r embouchure, send a postal card today asking for Embouchure

HARRY L. JACOBS «“

PIANO MAN high guarantee. Others write 
stating phone. Jack Cole, 1125—68th, Des 
Moines, Iowa.

MUSICIANS—for territory dance band. 
Guaranteed salary. Cliff Kyea, Box 611, 
Mankato, Minnesota.

DANCE MUSICIANS, all inatrumenta. ateady 
work. Don Strickland, Mankato, Minne
sota.

PHONOGRAPH RECORDS
FREE CATALOG—Hard-To-Get JAZZ Rec

ord«. J. Rose. 211 E. 15th, NYC 3.
IF IT'S BEEN RECORDED. We Have It! 

Lewin Record Paradise, 5600 Hollywood 
Blvd., Los Angeles 28, Calif. We buy en
tire collections.

THOUSANDS of used records, all varieties. 
Send wants. Perry’», 8914 Van Buren, 
Culver City, Calif.

MISCELLANEOUS
FREE CATALOG! Parodies, Band Novelties. 

Sebastian. 5138-P Cahuenga, N. Holly
wood, Calif.

PHENOMENAL COMPLETE chord and in
strument chart. Money back guarantee. 
$2.00 postpaid. Laverne, 1025 Haines 
Canyon, Tujunga, Calif.

AT LIBERTY
DRUMMER. Sober. Union. Danny Anthony, 

212 N. 5th Ave., Mount Vernon, N. Y.

DRUMMERS
ARE YOU BEAT CONSCIOUS? 

Learn to Play Progressively With All 
Styles Of Bands

DRUMS VIBRAHARP TYMPANI 
Private lesions and ensemble work 
Send for "Street Boats & Tom Riffs" 

CLARENCE CARLSON 
Cosmopolitan School of Music

G. I. Bill Approved 

1625 Kimball Building, Chicago 4 
HArrison 7-4868

NOWI the new - 
EMCEE mogoxlae 

Contain« original material. 
Monologues, Parities. Band 
Novelties, Skits. Dialogues, 
Songs, Patter, Gags. Jokes. 
Subscription, 12 Add 91 
for 4 gagpacked back issue«.

EMCEE - Desk 2 
P.O. Boi 983 

Chicago 90, 111.

PIANO TUNING PAYS
Learn this Independent Profession 

AT HOME

BEAT 
GAUGE is a scientific teaehinff-tuninK 
inaLrument that simplifies learning am! 
¡rsuiei accuracy with ur without knqwl- 
rdke of music. Action Model and took 
furnished. Diploma granted. Great 
shortage of tuners makes this a PROF
ITABLE and UNCROWDED field. 
PIONEER SCHOOL 52nd YEAR G I 
APPROVED. Write for free booklet.

NILES BRYANT SCHOOL
14 Briant Bldg. Washington 16. D. C.

Haynes On Miller
(Jumped from Page 1) 

possibility that Miller might be 
still alive.

Here is his account of Glenn’s 
last days:

“We had been established in 
England for several months. Our 
general assignment was to do 
broadcasts from there directly to 
the front line troops in France 
(the time was December, 1944) 
and to present shows for the enter
tainment of troops stationed in 
England.

“Then Glenn decided it wasn’t 
enough to be broadcasting to the 
combat troons from London. He 
felt we should get as close as pos
sible to the boys who were slug
ging it out at the front and try 
to bring them something that 
would help them to feel that the 
“home front” wasn’t so far away.

Pulled Wire«
“So he did a lot of wire pulling 

and we finally got the operation 
all set up. Glenn decided to go 
over to Paris a few days in ad
vance to arrange certain details 
there.

The weather was terrible— 
cold, foggy, and miserable as only 
London weather can be. What few 
planes were making shuttle trips 
from England to France were re
stricted to top military priority 
passengers. We went to the field 
several times but Glenn couldn’t 
get off.

“The next day—Dec. 15, 1944— 
Glenn was invited to make the trip 
with Colonel Norman Baessell and 
his pilot, flight officer Morgan. The 
colonel was a friend of Glenn’s 
and knew what he was trying to 
accomplish.

Thick Fog
“I drove Glenn to the field where 

the plane was to pick him up. On 
the way he said, ‘Haynesie, even 

-birds are going tothe
be grounded today!’ Fog at the 
field was so thick the pilot had to 
feel his way down after circling 
the field and coming out of the 
fog at about 200 feet. The time 
was around 1:15 p.m.

"Glenn tossed his stuff in the 
nlane and they took off. I didn’t 
have the slightest premonition of 
anything. We’d been flying around 
in all kinds of planes, in all kinds 
of weather. We’d been through the 
bombings in London. The hazards 
had become part of everyday 
life.

“I managed to catch a plane a 
couple of days later and landed

CHARLES ALDEN
Drum Instruction

Pierce Building, Copley Square 
Boston, Massachusetts

KEnmore 6-3914 GEneva 6-4025

NOW AVAILABLE IN BOOKLET FORM!

The absorbing, authentic biographies of 14 of the most famous 

names in the music business reprinted un
abridged from the original series which 
appeared in Down Beat. Only $1.00.

JAMES

★ Louis Amstrong
it Count Basie
★ Los Brown
★ Bonny Carter
•A Benny Goodman
■A Fletcher Henderson
★Coleman Hawkins
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at Orly field, the same one for 
which Glenn and the others had 
been heading. When I landed I 
was surprised to discover that 
there was no word of Glenn there, 
and even more surprised to learn 
that none of the arrangements 
that Glenn was to make for the
unit had been completed. That was 

‘ ad-very unlike Glenn, a great 
ministrator and executive, as 
as a fine musician.

Didn’t Worry

well

Any“I didn’t worry at first, 
number of things—not necessarily
serious—could have delayed their 
arrival. They might have been 
forced down for any number of 
reasons somewhere other than 
Orly—or the colonel might have 
changed his plans, I thought.

“But after a couple of days 
spent in efforts to secure some in
formation it began to dawn on me 
that the worst might have hap
pened. But I refused to give up 
hope. I just couldn’t believe it. 
Naturally, under wartime condi
tions, there was no immediate, 
widespread search when the plane 
failed to arrive on time, and or
dinary efforts failed to reveal any 
reason.”

“Bitter fighting was under way; 
the Germans were dropping para
troops dressed in American uni
forms not far from Paris. The dis
appearance of one more plane with 
three officers was not a matter of 
consternation, except for those of 
us who were close to those who 
disappeared.

Checked
“Nevertheless, after it became 

apparent that the plane had dis
appeared, a thorough investigation 
was made. Then the military au
thorities prepared to issue the 
casualty report — ‘LOST IN 
FLIGHT.’

“I dreaded to see it handled 
that way, because I knew that 
would mean the wire to Helen 
(Mrs. Miller), and I also knew 
that relatives of boys in the unit 
would have no way of knowing 
that Glenn was the only member 
of the group on that plane. Still 
refusing to give up hope, I asked 
the authorities to hold up one more 
day. They consented, but when 
nothing happened they had to send 
the wire.

“She sent a wire to me almost 
immediately telling me that she 
was okay and would continue to 
hope. I think the wire was mainly 
for my benefit. I was hit pretty 
hard. All of the boys in the band 
took it hard. Some broke down and 
cried.

Three Possibilities
“Now, there were three possibili

ties concerning the disappearance 
of the plane: one was that it had 
been shot down (it was unarmed) 
or had crashed either in England 
or in France; the second was that 
the pilot had missed his target, 
landed in German-occupied terri
tory, and that the occupants of 
the plane had been taken prisoner;

it Bobby Hackett 
★ Woody Hermae 

★ Harry James 
★ Gene Krapa 

♦ Red Norvo 

A Ben Pollack 

it loe Venuti

Lani McIntire, 
46, Dies In NYC

New York—Lani McIntire, 46, 
leader of the orchestra in the 
Hawaiian room of New York’« 
Lexington hotel for the last nin« 
years, died June 17 of a heart ail
ment in his apartment at the Elm
wood hotel.

Born in Honolulu in 1904 and 
educated at the College of Hawaii, 
McIntire came to this country in 
1927. At one time a guitarist in 
the band of Andy Tone, he became 
best known through his later work 
in Hollywood, where he worked 
on several motion picture score« 
and entertained as singer, emcee, 
and bandleader in night club«, on 
the air, and in such movies as 
Waikiki Wedding.

McIntire, who accompanied Bing 
Crosby on some of the latter’« 
most successful Hawaiian record
ings, was the composer of some 
100 tunes. Among them were The 
One Rose, Aloha, Hilo Serenade, 
and Sweet Hawaiian Charms.

He is survived by his wife Helen.

the third was that the plane had 
iced up (it had no de-icing equip
ment) and had gone down in the 
Channel, which was about 90 miles 
wide on the course they had 
planned to follow.

“The first possibility was ruled 
out as time passed and no evidence 
of the plane came to light; the sec
ond was held unlikely from the be
ginning due to the skill of the 
pilot, and was finally eliminated 
after the war when German rec
ords were carefully checked for all 
missing Americans. The third, that 
in which the plane might have gone 
down in the Channel, was finally 
accepted as the most plausible, par
ticularly because of the weather 
conditions. The fuselage of the 
plane would have sunk almost im
mediately.

“If, by chance, the wings were 
detached in the crash and the oc
cupants had been able to hang on, 
they would have remained afloat 
much longer, but not long enough 
to be afloat by the time the weath
er cleared and it was possible to 
make a thorough search of the 
channel by ship and plane.

Freezing Weather
“The water in the channel was 

so cold at that time of year—near 
freezing—that even if the occu
pants of the plane survived the 
crash landing, which is doubtful, 
they could have lived only a few 
minutes.

“Those who insist on passing 
around these crazy reports about 
Glenn Miller should remember that 
no trace of ANY of the occupants 
of that plane ever has come to 
light.

“The military records of Maj. 
Glenn Miller, AAF, and his com
panions on that flight, ends with: 
LOST IN FLIGHT. PRESUMED 
DEAD.’

Cause Unhappiness .
“That word ‘presumed’ is just 

military terminology. There is no 
presumption about it. Glenn Miller 
is not alive anywhere on this 
earth. Irresponsible persons who 
pass around any of these absurd 
rumors are just causing more un
happiness for Glenn’s friends and 
family.”

Mrs. Miller lives in a Los An
geles suburb with their two chil
dren, Steven, now 8; and Jonnie 
Dee, 6. Both are adopted. Adoption 
formalities for Jonnie Dee were 
completed (at The Cradle, Evan
ston) at almost the exact time 
Mrs. Miller received her notifica
tion from the war department 
regarding her husband’s disap
pearance.

Chose Name
Glenn Miller never saw the lit

tle girl, but it was he who chose 
the name she bears—Jonnie Dee.

Mrs. Miller expressed apprecia
tion to all who honor her late hus
band’s memory and his music, but 
because it is her wish to talk about 
him only to close friends and mem
bers of the family, she was not 
asked by Down Beat to make any 
statements for this issue.

Haynes now operates a personal 
management office here in partner
ship with Ann Richardson. Their 
chief attractions are bandsmen 
Vido Musso, Buzz Adlam, Pete 
Candoli. and violinist Paul Nero, 
currently appearing as an act in 
which he is joined by Kathy Steele 
(Mrs. Nero).
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